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mon* than implv to ;.::cw that there is a 
good thee (smiing. For ri the growth of to- 
ciety, the intellect, the feelings, and the will 
of man, an' equal factor-;, (tor knowledge 
and ora’ ideas whether they an* I rue er false, 
will detormine the foi m.- vJiiei? the new in
stitutions will assume.

In the nature of man is th1 vital m?0lian- 
ism that pro luces all the pheiiome-’U of so-; 
ciety. 1‘h'*; i-ience of s oeiety. therefore, deals ’ 
with lows whieh are a part i f th? nature of 
man. Ami ibis s ii-iiee can only he discover
ed by a direct study of his mental and physi
cal constitution. The so-called social sci
entists have simply studied the masses of 
men in history, ami by the light of experi
ence. But man himself is the cause of all 
experience. We could not understand how a 
clock does the work of reiwling the hours 
and minutes, if we only study its outside 
case. We must look inside at its machinery. 
We propose a new method for studying social 
science, and we base that method upon three 
self-eviltait propositions:—

1st. The object of all institutions in society 
is to supply tlie Collective wants of man.

2nd. Each want in society ha.? its direct 
source, or producing cause, in a mental fac
ulty. 1

3rd. The structure of society must there-: 
fore include as many officers and depart-1 
meats as there are of groups and faculties in 
the mind.

Let us illustrate each of these basic truths 
by examples. The faculty of Memory pro
duces the collective need of public records, 
of schools, and of literature. Without these, 
the organ of Memory could not be supplied 
with the knowledge which we require to use. 
And if the organ of Memory did not exist, 
then there would be no cause which would 
produce the want in society. For the mind 
would then have no power to store up knowl
edge, and these institutions would thus be of 
no service to us. From the mental organs 
of Parental and Filial love arises the need of 
the family, with its relations and dependen
cies. From the organs of Rniership come 
the need of government, with public leaders.

The same reasoning applies to every one of 
the faculties. Each one of them produces 
wants which can only be satisfied through 
the concerted action of men. This concert 
of action constitutes organic society. It is, 
therefore a demonstrated truth that society 
has as many kinds of wants as there are fac
ulties in the human mind. Each person has 
all of these mental organs, and each organ 
demands conditions for its gratification. As 
the lungs can only be satisfied by air, the 
stomach by food, and the eye by light, so 
each mental organ has wants of only one 
kind. The organ of Friendship can only be 
satisfied by friends, that of Integrity by jus
tice, ami that of Reason by scientific truth.

Men cannot act in concert unless they have 
some well defined plan or method. They : 
must have their organs, the common instru- । 
ments through which they may act together. : 
These socMary organs they call officers. Each = 
one is intended to represent some common <
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Up to the present year, 1881 of our Com
mon Kra, only the six lower groups of facul
ties have been in any way represented. The 
higher and nobler half of the mind has been 
left to the isolated and always abortive ef- 
foits of private individuals. They have never 
formed a constituent part of any institution 
in society. It is quite true that the church 
and some other institutions have often taken 
the name of some of these higher faculties. 
But it was only ia name. The true function 
of religion is two-fold. First it must unite 
the entire human race in one composite life. 
Second, it must unite and harmonize man 
with the life of the universe. The Church 
has never undertaken to accompli-h either 
of these results. It has really represented 
an obedience to dogmatic authority, aud this 
springs from the organ of Reverence, low 
down 011 the side of the head. The justices 
and judges at the present time do not repre
sent the organ of integrity, for this faculty 
would seek to reform and restore the crim
inal to a normal condition of social health 
and moral power. But these judges speak 
the language of the lower organs of Destruc
tion, of Economy, and of Secrecy, for they 
condemn men to death, to fines, or to impris
onment.

If men have already represented one-half 
of the faculties by officers, then it is perfect
ly certain that we can go on and represent 
the other and higher half, as soon as we 
know what these faculties are. And it can 
be no more difficult than what has been al
ready done. We must and can carry out to 
completeness that which has been done in 
a rude and fragmentary manner from the 
earliest ages of history.

The engraving of Messiana or the Universal 
Republic exhibits the completed plan. It is 
also shown in the Table of Departments. It 
provides for the intellectual wants by having 
departments of art, letters, science and cul
ture. It establishes and incorporates the 
home, family, marriage and religion to an
swer onr social needs. And it organizes 
rulership, labor, wealth and commerce, to 
meet all the demands of industry. In each 
of the twelve, groups, of the brain are two
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vei-ai gat« I. H" will :if“»'r seek to h .‘mu.- : shf:: h a e-.'-uhinn and comnrid—itotoR to the 

. unjust in his i’4.;thu-i to. or in hi? •holings . actual: toi l ali that man can du toac-mire 
; wiih, mankind. Tiutbiuhie?:? in :-pirh :i -,sH'h knowtal/0, u invtove.’. ia totokhi" the 
quirt ? that it? spirit shall be recognizm! i:t sniritual * r:iti! . which nuslw him ree>*?tive

- iu. t (tailings. For in human iiitereours? to the propel- influx. The bniTrn to th-' inin-Won\wi n q,; w >> v tw ■!1 1 ,h :iiI !^' *•01 ;“ <4 the proper HiUiix. 1 la? bunicnof the min-
tn the K ^ thwish (tailings Justice is truth; and the ■ retry of Jme (’nn^d in teaching one ?iOW 

Xr < F i ti ^ ^( <>f W™ ^ the spirit of truth. Ind • to ^.>b and what to -ek. to obtain tin- prop-
pS™^ n i;i th!H with ^D^t to all orderly and , er spiritual condition, making the soul re-
President and Presides?.

In this article we have a^umed a division 
of the faculties into three classes, twelve 
groups and thirty-six organs. In another 
place we shall deid with the proof of this 
classification.

Jtprtiimfj et ^eiWj.
toile oSte; ar-* hi CAPITAL-, femafe In ■cuu 

<'U’iTAi.sandasj;st-iiits Io Unties.
feutm-kss’ and PRESIDED

Assistant-AM RS IIA L.
INTELliEVTlfAL DIVISION.

moral intercourse between individuals. The
spirit of truth demtui-.s universal goad, 
lienee in all intercourse between individuals 
it involves the spirit of purity. One whos>* 
supreme desire is to he true “and jisd with 
ail. can never bo guilty of impurity. No im- 
pul-e, whieh has not its seat and source in 
an individual desire for selfish indulgence 
and «jliidi gratification in some form, will 
cause one to become impure in life and act.
Therefore, the impulse leading to impuri-

sponsive to the spirit of truth. His state
ment of the beatitudes consisted in an enu- 
nvration of those spiriuri! qualities essen
tial to such recipiency. His entire system 
of instructions is addressed to the natural 
comprehension of man;and his instruction? 
are such that the ordinary mind can perceive 
tluar significance and can obey, provided he 
will make the proper effort.

It has been supposed by some, that no one
. • can comprehend tlie Christian system as

ty is tire offspring of the spirit of falsehood ; taught by Jesus, unless especially aittalby 
’ the influences of tire spirit; that one must be-

Group nte of Art. DESIGNER. Graphics 
—designs, engraving and sculpture. Cosittiist, Color- 
costume, painting and illumination. Furuisher. Order 
—furnishing, upholstering and surveys.

Letter*. RECORDER, Records—statistics, 
history and libraries, Chihob, Publication—printing, 
museums and correspondence. Mmieim, Language— 
literature, music and editing.

Science. SCIENTIST, Laws—mathematics, 
biology and physics. Seeress. Esthetics—poetry, sym
bolism and adornment. Artisan, Skill—invention, build-- 
lug and modeling.

Culture. RECEIVER, Amity—entertainment, 
fraternity and visiting. Ccltist, Truth-education, re-- 
form and discoveries. Dramatist, Expression—manners, 
morals and the drama.

SOCIAL DIVISION.
domestic ttroupate. PURVEYOR, Foods— 

gardens, cereals and dairy. Mistress. House-house
care, cooking and table-sewing. UMiattst, Health-sa*. 
Ration, laundry and ushering.

Familism, INSTRUCTOR, Schools -study, 
obedience and guidance. Giubiiiah, Amusements— 
plays, festivals and work. Kcrrer, Service-waiting, al
truism and patriotism.

Marriage. RITEMAN, Devotion—rites, florists 
and pomology. Matron. Heredity—transmission, nurs
ing and providence. iTator, Luxuries-recreation, feasts 
and pleasures.

Religion. PASTOR. Worship-ceremonies, unity 
anti conventions. Minister, Love-discipline, inter
changes and relief. Courier, Messages—postals, tele
graph and messengers.

INDU STRIA L DIVISION.
IlnlMship, RULER. Dignity—leaders, duties 

and trainers. Erector. Laudation -elections, awards 
and ranks. Ensign, Displays-standards, exhibitions 
and processtons.

Labor. JUSTICE. Integrity- arbitration, cen
sors and judgment. Organizer, Utility-machines, eo- 
operatlon and grouping. Watchman, Environs—climate, 
herds and signals.
_ Wraith. FOREMAN, Factories of Instruments, 
textile# and wares. Trxasvrkk, Economies-nceounts, 
expenses and hnrvcsta. Keepers, Stores-storage. pre- 
sirvera and collectors.

CoMimeroe. ENGINEER, Locomotion—roads,

and always tends to beget injustice, false
hood, deceit and wrong. It is the evil fruit 
of the corrupt tree. _

Thus we may investigate tire character of manitv. No rational man, not denying to 
each and every of the moral virtues, and all ?»?»>°-oV thn ^AmL-n ..r >.;.■ ;,.,rei....t,>„i .,„.» 
will be found to have their foundations in

come (‘specially qualified in a manner differ
ent from the qualifications common to hu-

himself the exercise of his intellectual and
rational faculties, can suppose that tho Infi-

the spirit of truth.» The moral virtues con- i nite and perfect Father of humanity can be- 
sistin the application of the spirit of truth ’ come partial or special in his (tailings with 
to each and every of the orderly relations ■ -....  ------- I- -.... — L - -------- ^....
and incident duties possible to humanity, re
quiring and causing the individual to cog
nize, and to conform to, such requirement”. 
Hence it is, that the spirit of truth as a res
ident presence in the individual spirit is said 
to be essential to lead one into a knowledge 
of all truth, by bringing the individual, in 
spiritual status, into a state of responsive
ness to the Divine Presence in all things.
And inasmuch as the communication of truth

man. His omnipresence, by every attribute, 
giving life and law to all- existence, reveals 
him as perfect in all his relations to, ami his

to the individual spirit depends upon some 
kind of influx into the personal conscious
ness, it followe that the character and the 
degree of truth communicated to any indi
vidual, depends upon the character and de
gree of the supremacy which the spirit of 
truth has acquired in his soul. Externals, 
that is, mere forms of truth, may be com
municated to the mind, just as the mere 
forms ot existence may be made known 
throngh the physical senses, and one not pos
sessing the spirit of truth may comprehend 
spiritual things in the same degree that an 
animal comprehends physical things. But 
such an one can no more cognize and com
prehend the truths of the spirit than the an
imal can comprehend the truths of science. 
And the reasons are the same in each case, to 
wit, that the individual consciousness has 
not been unfolded in that degree, which is 
essential to make the influx of such truths 
possible. This fact can be known only to 
those who have realized its truth. Theodore 
Parker affirmed, that to him, the immortali
ty of the soul, and the actual presence of

dealings with, man. He is in no respect a 
respecter of persons. In all his dealings, he 
is equally the benefactor of all. He can do 
no more for one than he does for all. Every 
one receives according to status in himself; 
and no one can receive in any other way. 
Like the natural sun. whieh shines as well 
for the blind man, as for those who have the 
open eye, so does the spiritual sun. One 
possessing the visual organs gets from the 
effluence of the natural sun, what the blind 
man does not get, because, according to his 
status, he has a recipiency which the blind 
man has not. But notwithstanding his lack 
of recipiency, the sun sheds upon him the 
same effluence which it does upon the man 
of sight. As it is in the natural, so is it in 
the spiritual. The spiritually blind are so 
because of conditions in themselves. They 
are soften wrapped in their carnal investments 
that not one ray of the sun of righteousness 
can nenetrate to their spiritual conscious
ness. They are so filled with the bustle, din 
and noise of their external selves, that they 
can hear and cognize nothing from wifAin. 
They hear no voice summoning them to their 
highest spiritual possibilities; and they re
main so dead in such respect, as to doubt if 
they have any such possibilities..

It is well known to every reflecting mind, 
that one has the power to seek elevation of

OonUnoM on Wt<hth Pacv.

i
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to the churches vehemently defending his I fences entirely fake” (Nat. Generis, ii: 503), 
teachings against the aspersions of the other } Mr. Massey endeavors to identify the four 
apostles, whose gospel he denounced strong-1 brothers of Jesus with tour Egyptian deities, I f f fnAi/nl.linHJnil ahJ

h-..r th-KHiuion.il .v.ii.unbiuiHiiai. - Hl the lamb in the Bible, every scholar knows 
' it refers, not to the zodiacal ram, but to the 
i Jewish paschal lamb, which was regarded as . .

/' atiwtlal i R UP* «f Jesus. Exodus tells us that a lamb Iv aud of whose standing in the church he ■ ape-headed, bird-headed, jackal-headed and
1 I without blemish was slain by the Israelites spoke slightingly. The epistle to the Gala- human-headed respectively, -James, an un-

1 i’l Kgyptt and ib* blood sprinkled on the door-.’ liana is almost wholly devoted to this sub- ■ doubted historic character, being classed as

Hi)wi.--whyJesHb ear-te “liK bam’-.”- The f ttinr ur«-t»urn were savin wnenincut

J Vrititjur of tierald Massey's 
ChrisudaU yfi

ject, and it shows us clearly the (Hunt of dis- j the geni A meet, the carpenter, the human- 
pute between the two. In the Corinthian I headed, the double of the dead, etc. Though

Book ct taeiittui ill tlie Kim

the name blessing to ail men, their rwurree 
tion being of the same nature as that of Je.-us 
He also taught that the body with whieh we 
are raised—the spiritual body, as lie calk it 
--would be fashioned after and conformed tn
Christ’s spiritual body. Philip, iii: 21, says 
Jesus “shall fashion anew the Fitly of our 
humiliation (in heavenj that it may be con
formed to the body of his glory." This is an
other proof that Paul’s Jesus was a human 
bf ing, precisely like all other men, save in his

• i straying angel passed over Egypt. The blood epistles he also speaks warmly in defence of (in one place Mr. Massey admits James, Peter
.TV^.-T.Iti^ ibis lamb was therefore the symbol of his liberal gospel, free from ceremonial law, I and John to be historical characters, yet in

-IHL it.slUUUl ) । ^^j, luulnmnl'inn* am! it* mwnmflTiriArnfinH /if • as against the attacks of the Judaizing par- other passages he transforms them into Egyp- _ . ___... .. .
.................................... ' * * ” tian myths. Even Pontius Pilate and Herod, exaltation by God to be the Christ, the savior 

undoubted historic characters, are, as will • and judge of the world, under the Father, 
afterwards appear, borrowed from Egyptian S. L..nA 
mythology by the New Testament writers, in defer the consideration at present of Mr. 
Mr. Massey’s opinion. «i..^.*»a

In 1 Corinth., xi: 23-26, Paul tells us that 
Jesus, the same night on which he was be
trayed, he gave his disciples bread and wine, _
using the same language in so doing as in ■ or Book of the Dead. In a second paper I may 
Luke xxii: 19- 20. Could Paul have possibly ‘ have something to say on these matters, the 
written so of a mythical being? He here views of Mr. Massey anont which are about 
plainly narrates an incident in Jesus’s earth- ; as fanciful and imaginary, for the most part,, 
ly life, the institution of the Lord’s Supper., as those he entertains concerning Dani.
He also ineidently alludes to the betrayal of I Presidio of San Francisco, Cat 
Jesus, thus confirming the gospel narrative. ‘ 
Paul also taught the literal flesh-and-btood 
crucifixion of Jesus as a ransom for the sins

c^^f1^ ^^'^ I their redemption; and in commemoration of
t1 I'lu 21 0 ‘4'1\ ^'i’ redemption;l iamb was killed and eaten
JdiiV ’ li.ivr, .lull Jv.1.1.- '1 du. s ^ v.dt,*.*: t.d lit . «i ( ho tho Jews at their nassover festival. 
aiui-hhM diSK^Jaiw aru t«e oflivH ( jVSU!4> having been slain at the passover, as j
J!*,<‘711‘pc?.u^^ *7' X ! wi' thought in after times, for the redemp- j

‘ -‘7 ;to‘‘^/.:‘7V - Mion of the world through his blood, the ty-1
The u.ti.3.’..... :-'-'- • poiogy of the Jewkh paseliai lamb was ap- [

. plied to him, and ho was called the Lamb•A w..u il.^un * 1^.^-u <lain fw man,rf reaemption> ete. A, tlwpas.

In the tost Feetfonof Mr. Gerald Massey's ; <’^1 lamb was ordered in Exodus to be with-
“Natural Genesis,58 entitle'.! “Equinoctial
Christolatry,” and in tho sections devoted to 
the typology of the cross, the mythical two 
sisters, the fall in heaven and on earth, the 
deluge and the ark, the Word or Logos, etc., 
may be found that gentleman’s theory of the 
origin of Christianity and a definite presen
tation of the supposed facts upon which his 
theory is .grounded. If true, that theory is 
of tremendous import to humanity; it be
hooves us, therefore, to candidly and impar
tially test tho accuracy of these supposed 
“facts” and the validity of the conclusions
therefrom derived. These I props e to sub- J^«™ « 
mittotteMsofMstorie truth, ptatologie | ^2^i2te

ty, headed by the older apostles. At length, 
as we Ram from Galatians, ii: 1-14, and
Acts, xv: 1-20, a conference between Paul and 
the others was held at Jerusalem to discuss 
their differences at which a sort of com-

The length <tf this article compels me to

promise was effected. Both Paul and the 
Acts tell us the point in di-pute, and that 
was the application of the ceremonial, law to 

.............................................................................. the Gentiles. The historical existence of 
out blemish, so 1 Peter, it 19, savs we are re- • Jesus, of course, did not and could not have 
deemed “with the precious blood of Christ, as = beeu involved, inasmuch as James.thebroth- 
of a lamb without blemish and without spot.” ; erof Jesm, was one of the most prominent 

THE BOOK OF REi elation AND THE RAM. ' participants if not the actual head of the 
Mr. Massey tells us (“Natural Genesis,” ii: ■ council. Only imagine Paul being so foolish

265-266,333-334,381), that the book of Reve- \ as to claim that Jesus never lived on earth 
lation in our Bible contains a prophetic sum-; in a council presided over by Jesus’s brother 
maryof the transformation incident to the : and composed of nearly a dozen others who 
passage of the sun out of the bull into the ‘ had lived ami traveled with Jesus a year or 
ram at the vernal equinox, 2,410 B.'C. Then I more,in the closest fellowshipand sympathy, 
it was that the New Jerusalem descended, Om tainlv. dnrintr the lifetime of the anostles 
the throne of God was established in the sign 
of the Lamb, together with the twelve apos
tles whose names were in the foundations of

Massey’s remarks concerning the Gnostics, 
the Talmudic Jesus, and the numerous so-
caned parallels in his book between the New 
Testament and the Egyptian Funereal Ritual

In 2.410 B. 0. “the
mil Tim prophecy was fulfilled;” the Christ came; theMraZKfebyM X- ^n assumed the Father jn^ent^ 

tifle analysis, and that method it is now tie-1 
signed to follow. j

Air. Massey’s theory is this: The sun in 
passing through the twelve signs of the 
zodiac was worshiped, in mlrient nations, 
under a different symbol in each. Owing to 
the precession of the equinoxes, the sun re
trogrades along the ecliptic one whole sign, 
or thirty degrees, in 2,155 years. .For 2,155 
vears preceding B. C. 2.410 the sun entered 
the sign of Taurus, the Bull, at the vernal 
equinox, or beginning of the year, and dur
ing that time the sun-god was adored as the 
bull. In 2,410 B. 0., the sun entered Aries, 
the rani, at the vernal equinox, and he was 
then worshiped as the ram or lamb. In 255 
B. 0. the sun entered Pisces, the Fish, at the

Certainly, during the lifetime of the apostles 
it could not have been claimed that Jesus
was unhistorieal and mythical, and certain
ly Paul never entertained such an idea. His 
writings positively disprove this wild asser
tion. Paul states in Galatians, ii: 7-10, the
result of the apostolic conference, which was

twelve were constituted.”' As tho “Revela- thatthe“gospelof uneireumcision” wascom- 
tion” speaks of a future establishment of the mitted to him among the Gentiles, and the 
“Throne of God and the Lamb,” Mr, Massey gospel of circumcision to Peter, James and 
savsthe prophecy in that book must have I John among the Jews; not a word about the 
preceded the entrance of tha vernal sun in I gospel of a flesh-and-blood Jesus and a non
Aries; that is, it must have been written be-1 corporeal Jesus, which, according to Mr. 
fore 2,410 B. C. Compare this extraordinary Massey’s imagination, was the prime subject 
statement witli the facts, and see how far j of dispute. 1 would here inquire what war- 
from the truth an intelligent mind, burden- rant Mr. M., or any other writer, has to thus 
ed with a groundless hobby, which must be boldly pervert and distort the plain language 
supported at all hazards, can be led. The of the Testament to bolster up an unsupport
book of Revelation was written by an intol- ed theory totally foreign to the book and 
erant Jewish Christian in A. D. 68 or 69, not which it is impossible that the writers of it 
tong after the bloody persecution of the Chris-1 could ever have accepted for a moment? 
tians by Nero, to which it refers several There is not a line in Paul's epistles, or any- 
times. Nero himself being stigmatized as j where else in the Bible, that teaches an un- 
“The Beast.” The terrible persecution of the historical or totally-mythical Jesus, though 
- • ‘ 1 much mythical, unhistorieal matter is found

in it which has clustered around the histori-

of the world. The erossifieation of the Ram
god was something very different. At the 
autumnal equinox the sun crosses the equa
tor southwardly, from which time his power 
wanes and grows feebler. This equinoxtial 
crossing of the sun, wo are told, is the real 
crucifixion of Jesus. At tlie vernal equinox 
the sun crosses back again to the northern 
hemisphere, his pwor then increasing as he 
journey’s on; and this is tlie resurrection of 
Jesus; according to the solar mythologists. 
Did the crucifixion and resurrection of Paul’s 
Jesus in any manner correspond to this? 
Paul’s theory was that the “blood” of Christ,

A (juery.
To tho Editor of Hie liellgto-PMlosopliical Journal:

Your issue of Dec. 15th last had on page six 
a query regarding the relation between God 
and his creation. No reply having, as yet, 
been given, allow me to tell you what I think 
of the matter. The first question of your 
“Seeker after Light,”—“Why does God bring 
opposing forces together?”—presumes forces 
as individual agents drawn up in battle ar
ray against one another. No such condition 
exists in nature. Force is nothing but the 
fundamental intelligence of the universe pro-
during natural phenomena. Call it god, cre
ator, spirit, soul, substance, power, force— 
any name you please.if you will only attach to

Christians spurs the writer on to prophecy 
tho speedy re-appearance of Jesus and thevernal equinox, he then assuming the char- .....

actor of the fish-deity. In A. D. lIKKi the sun 1 oy^throw of t^will pass out of Pisces at the equinox nSS
enter Aquarius, thn-Waterebearer. Christian- j LXe?Sin of
ity did not originate from tho life and teach- l“" %X J«W P«p™ent or 
ings of a person called Jesus Christ, hut was ; g |“ c£ it Xis the 11 S ite 
founded on the symbolism pertaining to the “ of * 500
passage of the san through Aries and Pi^. g e“®
No such persons as Jesus and Ms apostles JpnTeomo a
ever lived on earth; they are astronomical S®; WsHS
myths. In its earlier stag®, nothing was ^ 8™>™J
taught in it . concerning a historical Jesus "™l
living raid dying on earth, but a party nib-

■ ^^vevc^v^ov^ witli the writer anti I
Ex «iXi «f if to is«: hv?“^ SiS! 
in Judea.-Kiki rirxaitototo  ̂ * vV-,aI RR1” Ult I?^’1^ »- ’-‘iirnan.i;

cal Jesus, as it has around Buddha, Charle
magne, and many others. It seems that 
Paul’s apostleship was impugned on account 
of his not being one of the original twelve 
who had received personal instruction from 
Jesus himself. To this Paul replies that he 
was an apostle, not a whit behind the very 
chiefest apostles; that he had seen Jews

shed on the cross, was a propitation for SIH, j imjuiuuvjvmurawju jviiiiuiviiijaiwiiuw 
accepted by God for man’s redemption (Rom- your name the idea that force is not different 
aiis, iii: 25; viii: 32; Ephesians, i: 7; Hebrews, from the spiritualsubstance underlying, i. e., 
xii: 2; Galatians, iii: 13; Colossians, ii: 14.) ] supporting nature. But nature in this sense 
According to the old Jewish law. God re- does not only mean the material creation,bnt 
quired the bloody sacrifice of animals as sin-1 the Spirit-world as well; in fact, evervthing 
offerings and as an expiation for wrong-do-1 ’ ‘ 
ing. Paul, imbued with these ideas, formu- • 
luted the theory that, as a substitute for the ' 
continual animal sacrifices, God had accepted 1 
the sacrifice of Jesus, once for all, on the cro.-s,! 
as a sufficient ransom for the whole world,: 
and that his blood, shed in crucifixion, made 5 
atonement for all sin,--the old Jewish saeri-: 
fieial system being now abrogated (Hebrews.: 
ix: 12-15, 22, 26-28; x: 3, 4, 12-14; 1 Cor., i: ( 
23; ii: 2,8; xv: 3; 2 Cor., xiii: 4; Philip, ii: 8.) 
In Colossians, ii; 14, Christ’s being nailed to ■ 
the cross is referred to. It is certain that1

existing. That fundamental spiritual sub
stance or universal intelligence, appc-ars.that 
is, is born or created in the natural world. Its 
appearance, its birth or creation.—is the act
of clothing itself in material form, taking up 
tiie “mortal,” as it is frequently called,an ex
pression I do by no means consider corrector 
logical. This act of taking up a material 
form is a transition from an indefinite, or, as 
it is more generally called, an infinite con
dition; that is, a state void of form or with-
out shape, to a definite or finite; that is. pri
marily, a mortal state. Thus the infinite sub 
stance, through its own self-assertion, creates 
its own limitation, its material form. An

and the downfall of Rome. Instead of its
contents applying to astronomic events 2,410

ity finally triumphing awl exterminating; 
tlteGrig^algmitoiensn-flesh-and-i^ ! 
tianity. Peter, James and John were lead- s

in the first century A. D. to precede the en-t 
traae? of toe sun into Aries 2.110 B. CJ How - 
eetaa a Vol: f"< written in the first century J

era o! fiestoand-btoacL or carnalizin
party; Paui was a bitter opponent <»f thL» ear- 
nalized Chririians, and fought .against the 
theory that Jeste-had fawn- iMade flesh, ami s 
deHieil ttewlrieiM® of a perwal historical J 
Jesus,

. D. I-- « prophecy of thingi happening 
11OB.-C.? Moreover, this bool: docs not re-

to a mythical astronomical ram, but to a 
h-ami-bte# Jesus, who had been crucified

. in fie' fir t 'HitKiy A. Ii. and tori

Paul cannot refer to the sun’s equinoctial 
crossing in his references to the cross and .... ....... «„
crucifixion of Jesus. How could the sun-god’s : illimited force meeting with limitation— 
entrance into tho southern hemisphere be rc-1 whether that limitation be of its own creation 

as a sac--j or come from outside—is said to experience 
might not consider him an apostle, yet the! rifiee for sin, akin to the Jewish sacrifices of I resirtance, or as people generally say, it meets 
Corinthians must so regard him on account i bulls ami goats? Not the slightest parallel !-<»i«^i«" f™™-- ” 
of his work among them: that ii tke other ■ exists between the two.
apostles were Hebrews, so was he; that if ■ Co-eernimr the resurrections, Paul in 1 
they were ministers of Christ, he was more , c(,rinth., xv:3, tells us that Chrrt died for 
so, having labored and i-uiiered mere for Rie । onr siy^ Was buried, and arose the ihirdfdav: i 
gospel than they; that .ne was mtoraij? k-1 that he was re on of Cephas fPrfer.rthen of ^ : 
innd the elm-fest apostles, tee s ^s ot hr । twelve di ^iples, then to 3^ bretkrem ttom 
apastlcship being wrought among his Gen- of jaw 
tilo converts (I Corinthians, ixil-fi; 3' Cor- 
iralrara ■, *i:", ffiK-; xii: fi, 12? GnlathHA 
i:11,12). • So far ■ from. Panl denying a- his-

also: that he received his gospel by direct I entrance into the southern hemisph 
revelation from Christ; that though others | garded as We shedding of his blood 
miirhf nnf. UAncsJiilfir htnv no nnAcf.lo vnf fhn I riitPO fur Q’h filrin tri firn Jiirokli car*

“opposi ii g forces.''
It follows that there ere no “opposing” 

forces in the usual sense of the word. The

.bed from the dead, the 
|Uto man wte kid ever been thus raised, 
• to-vriatfoa,i’5,cun J<!rrw ‘tori k-gctt- 

। Ms of t?F flv,ri. atri the prince of the kings

torieal Jesus, when- reproached with not hav-

opposition is nothing but the original force 
producing its own limitation: that is its cwa 
end. : :

Force, nnderstoc-d in this way. when acting 
in velf-assertlon, coincides with “will,” will
power being neither mew w»r fees than eoa- 
srirms power moving in self-assertion. ; ■ 

: I conclude, answeri^ “Scywr' after 
Light’s” first question, that God never brings 
i.ppasing fore< s togs Hpr. bra ‘ kra <•;< ry fore? 
aeikig in ra’f-a stTii^ produce. Its own lint- 
Ration appearing as an exirmaTm-rappositioa 
or an opp--.ite force. The universe i-. but one, 
and all its manifestations are Li perfect uni- 
fou - our only difficulty bring Riat our own 
limited powers of understantHUg are unable 
to look through and compreh uid the oneness 
of Go:1 in the multifariousm re of natural 
phrniomwia.

“Why does God create evil to annihilate it 
at the supreme or seemingly final moment of 
triumph, of consummation?” is the second 
question of the “query.” Spinoza has already 
raid, “Evil is an error.” In other words, evil 
does not exist by itself; it is the good moment
arily gone astray. It cannot be annihilated 
since it has no individual existence. Tho 
good having gone astray will lie shown the 
error of its way, whieh will be sufficient to 
make it turn and follow the right path for 
the future. The word “good” is the same root 
and the same original meaning as “God,” 
that is, good is whatever is god-like, or what
ever advances the end of God, or the end of 
creation. Whatever opposes that end, is evil. 
But creating -as explained in my answer to 
the first question—is the materialization of 
the- fundamental intelligence of the universe. 
That act, of necessity, as likewise explained 
above, produces its own resistance, its own 
opposite; that is, its counterpart which peo
ple call “evil.” The thorough subjection of 
finite matter to the infinite intelligence will 
be brought about gradually and will do away 
with what is called evil. It follows that there 
is no such thing as a “final moment of tri
umph, of consummation;” no “judgment
day,” as the orthodox Christian would call 
the same notion, but that the eradication of 
evil is a slow and gradual development coin
ciding with the natural development of man
kind.

The act of creation (which, bv the by, is 
not a single deed accomplished 'at some re
mote period, but is as continuous as the life 
of the world) was the transition of the infi
nite to a finite existence; that is, it brought 
forth so-called evil in order to achieve so-

। v. K«^, then of till the apostles; ami last of I 
| iH, st a later perto! by tom vlf, Pato. I?.p. ■ 
iratmiiot iwsribly wan anything 
j r Ni l . ww a wii wae ywernttokdroi ranh, 
I wa- biito-L umt vra , ; ;ter hk ri-ato, fees ’ 
| alive a number of times by various people, | 
I most of them still living, - It in impossible for I 
; tki ;. to refer b> tb- ero- ing of the sun ar th- 

voimil rqutoox, or any otoor astronomical.

ing been with him white- w earth In* replied 
by stating that he had rem a-- us and i« c- xv- 

go fran; him.
: piritoid niradfeeta-

' Any M^eonvwant' with the history of the 
world in New Testament times find with the 
character of the New Testament literature, 
mn-at nnee perceive-how .opposed all this is 
to toe motive faet^ and Nt-

hut .a *v.j5? a.^xM, l .rau. otra,.... .^ i^^^ jtfsnirteai. character, and born on ; ing concerning Jesu •. Mr. lte <y quotes in

of the earth,”- -tots making him an earthly 
potentate raised from toe dwrl. Rev., v: J,
calk tom “thy Lion of the triboef Judah, the

ri a mutFi; of hi
•^mething akin to the 
tm« of to-day.

Paul did imt believe
Jesus says Mr, Mas

in a fe;xir.!l-H™(l
In disproto of this I ; 

fi dlowing ^yimpsi- of Paul’s. I each- •
., ivnep /.* ^n>,. n-H r.p.irrr- tn ' ^.irci" -L *«*'»«, uu libivnrat nuu'aci';:. him;, iwii «is ; XUg concerning JeKU :. MF. .Htt^ey quotes 1U-

^5 % • furn» *a t?«* tribo of Judah. In to, xxii:; discriminatelv from all the epistle--- attnbnt-X-orv eh^-^ “® «* root ^ tl* o{f“ ed to Paul, genuine, spuriom? and doubtful,
'“^ of ^^'' T" « Jew in the first con- as the veritable writings of Paul. I shall doVarfe ¥ : ™w ^ l’™i ‘ly ““** ‘1* »• •««? that all toe so-called Pau-1

the latere, t of historical fact, however, it
may be well to present a few of the more im-: 
portent proofo of its unreality. According ( 
to this theory the ram-god was regnant from I 
B. (’. 2,110 to B. C. 255, when he was iweetri- . 
ed by the fish-gad; that is, nearly three hun- • 
dred years before the rire of the adoration of 
Jesus Christ as the Lamb or Ram. the Lamb
god was dead practically. No trace of Je--?.'’ 
Christ can bo found in the world till th? i

but that Jesus was a (kvmi'tont of King 
David in the flesh just as too gospels claim. 
Resides, Revelation was either written by
Juhn the ApiMtle, or by come one in close 
sympathy with his form of Christianity, It 
violently opposes PauFs system of Gentile 
Christianity, in the interest of the narrow 
Jewish Christianity of Peter, James and 
John. Now, Mr. Massey admits that Peter,

tt»> II.; i» ndd to tm IM in the ^  ̂| S^Sa “£"i? »Sta!'» P od in the fir:;t half of the first century. 1^1 g™S? » mvthi f
was it that this ram-worship of Je-us only ; ' " noiirwS’r^ \’owVhen ™oli 
began about three hundred years after the : 7,“;^
ram-god had ’,«?n superseded by the fish-god? ■ "to" gpistol Pui
In the New Testament, in John’s gospel and S^ £afe VSU Iff™'-
in Revelation, Jesus is called the lamb of j 4‘,iC:^ the ertablfchm mt K 
god, who through his blood, takethaway the ^^ (^\ ,“< 
sine of the world, but he is never called the JHK 
fish, and the symbolism of the fish is never
applied to Jesus therein. Yet at the date of how roum uie Lamo orofthe
Jesus’s words aad deeds as narrated in the tribe of Judah 2,410 B. C., which was long 

before the Israelitkh tribes had an existenceRihlo flia Ci. *. wmhnl nf Mm .tr.V^a w>c rw OVOrt! Hie WilWlUSU HUWS Hau UH tilSlWWe nint -mH mW?o r-imwh^ (Moses dates from 1,300 B. C.. and the rnythi- 
nant, and no. tae ram. which iiad been diop- ...i jniii. hptwpnn irm and law it riv ned thrnn hnndrod voon-hafnra Uii-l Jasnc Cai JUJad IHlWCCU 1,W MQ l,t>JO M.IJ.ped three hundred years before. Had Jesus 
been represented to have lived, and had Chris
tianity arisen, any time between B. C. 2,410 
and B. C. 255, then there might be some lit
tle plausibility in claiming Jesus as a per
sonification of the zodiacal ram; but to claim 
that a new religion could originate three j 
hundred yearu after the death, so to speak, of ; 
the ram-god, based on ram -worship or ram- 
symbolism, and be accepted by the whole 
pagan world almost, that pagan world which 
knew that the solar ram-god was merged 
into the zodiacal fish-god hundreds of years i 
before, is, to my mind, in the highest degree \

| and how could Jesus, 2,110 B. C.. be. the off
spring of David, who lived 1,000 or 1,100 B. 
C.? A book written in the interest of a flesh-
and-blood Jesusism ciuinot possibly be an ex
position of non-flesh-and-blood or mythologi
cal Jesucism.

THE TESTIMONY OF PAUL.
Mr. Massey is right in stating that a radi

cal difference existed between the Christian
ity of Paul and that of James, Cephas and 
John; but he is radically wrong as regards 
the nature of that difference. The epistles

. . „ , u . ., . of Paul tell us plainly what that difference
improbable and borders on the impossible. A 1 was, and it in no manner involved the ques- 

’ H tion of the historical existence of a personalreligion based on zodiacal mythology origi
nating in the first century must have been 
ichthyologic,—instead of being sheepish, it 
must have been fishy. To be sure, it is claim
ed that Jesus was also the fish as well as the
ram; but the only things advanced connect
ing Jesus with tho fish-typology are tho use 
of some of the prevalent fish-emblems in de
picting Jesus and Christianity by early Chris
tian artists in the catacombs, etc., and a few 
passages in the Christian Fathers, where 
among the multitude of symbols and em- i 
hta applied to Jesus that of the fish is in
cluded. Tlie Christians of the early centuries 
were almost wholly converts from pagan 

’ mythology, and it was natural that- in some 
cases the old symbolism, so familiar to them, 
should be adopted with modifications and 
adapted to the new Christian cult; hence we 
find that besides the fish, whieh in reality 
was but little used by the Christians, a large 
number of pagan symbols and emblems were 
utilized with new significations by the young 
Christian church. These things, however, 
form no part of primitive Christianity, and 
cannot be found in the Jewish Christianity 
of Jesus and his immediate disciples and 
early apostles; neither do they form a part 
of Paul’s Judaio-Gentile Christianity. Paul 
nowhere speaks of the fish-symbolism, and 
refers to but very few of the other pagan em
blems. The typology of pagan mythology is 
almost completely ignored by Paul, his ty
pology being almost exclusively Jewish. The 
above simple facts, I think, thoroughly dis
prove the idea of the zodiacal ram and fish 
having any connection with Jesus and early 
Christianity. Moreover, when Jesus is call-

Jesus, upon whieh subject all parties were 
agreed. Instead of Paul denying a histori 
cal Jesus, he is the world’s strongest witness 
of that existence. His writings prove, be
yond all reasonable doubt, that Jesus was a

wei:!. Ris ri: tim earih, earthy, ay is self-1 
evident. Here Paul t-.-t;Ces to the existence | 
to the twelve disciples of Jesus on earth in । 
the fir t century, living, breathing men. per-; 
sonaily known to him. Mr. Massey tolls us, 
thi-ugh. that the twelve are myths dating from 
2, iE B. C. M hick is the rather to be credited,

I ‘-hall do | Paul, who toiLwthe.se men. «r a nineteenth 
the same, showing that all the so-esllwl Pau- century solar mythologist riding an irration- 
line epi- tie.; teach a historical, flesh-and-1 al, incEcdihte hubby?
blotal Jesus. Romans 1:3, says Jesus wm
“horn of the reed of David According to the 
fie -h.” Romans, xv: 12, call '. Jesus: “of the 
rout of Joints” (David's father). 1 Timothy, 
iii: 15, says Jesus was manifeded “in the 
flf-sh,” seen of angels, received up in glory. 
Hebrews, ii: 14 17, says Jesus was made 
“flesh and blood” like the children of God, 
awl was made in all things like his brethren; 
that he took on himself not the nature of an-

Again, tii? connection between the resurrec
tion of Christ and the general resurrection of ’ 
mankind is plainly set forth by Paul. Ho • 
distinctly states that the resurrection of 1 
Christ is of the same character as our resur-; 
rection; that in like manner as Christ rose, so ; 
shall we he raised up; that the resurrection : 
of Jesus, the first man who ever rose from j 
the dead, opened the way for thepesurreetion ; 
of mankind; that if Christ did not rise from J 
tie dead, there will be no resurrection for any ; 
one. Here are Paul’s own words (1 Cor., xv: 
13 23:) “If there is no resurrection of tho

gels, but the “seed of Abraham.” 1 Thes-ilon- j 
Ians, ii: 15, says the Jews “killed the Lord • 
Jesus”as they had “their own prophets.” 2 Tim; i 
V^’Y’ip 8, says Jesus Christ “of the। reed m ■ dega, neither has Christ been raised: and if 
David’was raised from the hath not been raised, then is our
'.1: ^Af;^ ^-'V5'Y*tn^^ goodconfos- ; preaching vain, your faith also in vain.... 
•■I0!l. before lontius likue, a historical Then these also which are fallen asleep in 
event. Romans, v: la, says the grace ot god i Christ have perished... .But now hath Christ 
haa abounded by the one “man,” Jesus Christ.} bfm raised from the dead, the first-fruits of 

being made in them that are asleep. For since by man came 
the “likeness of man.” and fashioned “as a ( death, by man also came the resurrection of 

the dead. For as in Adam all die, so also in 
Christ shall all be made alive. But each in

man,” became obedient to the death of the i 
cross; wherefore God exalted him above all;
others. 1 Timothy, ii: 5, savs there is one !
^ and one mediator between God and men, J thatonVa^^ ]
“himself man,” Christ Jesus. Hebrews, x:; ean Ecari.ely l(6 p!ainer than this.
12, speaking of Jesus, says “this man,” after < * * ■ ■ ■ ■
offering sacrifice for sin, eat down at God’s 
righthand.

his own order: Christ the first-fruits; then they

In Galatians, i: 19, Paul speaks of seeing 
James, “the brother” of Jesus, one of tlie 
apostles, and in several other passages he 
mentions James. In 1 Corinth., ix: 5, he 
speaks of the “brethren” of Jesus, who were 
then living and were married. These pas
sages prove beyond all doubt that Jesus was 
a man who had lived in that generation, his 
brothers being still alive and personally 
known to Paul. Can a myth have a brother 
in the flesh? Can an astronomical abstrae-
tion of the mind possess married brothers’ in 
the flesh? Can anything be more absurd 
than the idea that James and his brothers,yond all reasonable doubt, that Jesus was a i «>»« iuw iue«i tmn oumes mho his ui-ouw™, 

man living in the flesh; and it is really mar- who were Jews rigidly conforming to the
voious how any rational scholar or thinker 
can claim that Paul had no knowledge of a

Jewish Jaw, with a cordial detestation of
pagan mythology and idolatry, were in real
ity the brethren of an Egyptian solar myth? 
To my mind; preposterousness can scarcely 
go farther than this. In re these brethren 

the flesh. The real difference between Paul I of Jesusjt is well to remark that Mr. Massey 
.,... ,m......... completely ignores Paul’s testimony as to 

their physical existence, and instead uses

historical Jesus, ami fought the other apos
tles “tooth and nail,” as Mr. Massey says, be
cause they asserted that Jesus had come in

and the older apostles was this: Tke latter 
still held tenaciously to the old Jewish cere
monial law, remained strict Jews in disci- the following language: ‘One James in the
pline and ritual, and required that Gentile" gospels is known as ‘the brother of the Lord.'
eonverts, whom it appears, they made little 
effort to secure, should conform to all the 
rites of the Jewish law, including circum-

Now, the phrase “the brother of the Lord” is 
never found in the gospels, But only in Paul’s 
epistle to the Galatians, i: 19, where James

Language 
vi*IX IIVIM WAJf wv piuiui l UHUij imo. A man, 
Adam, brought death into this world; so also 
a man, Christ (not a myth, but a flesh-and- 
blood man, whose brothers were still living,) 
inaugurated the resurrection of the dead, he 
bring raised up from death by God for that 
purpose (as Paul tells us in Romans, vi: 4; 
viii: 11; 2 Cor., iv: 14; 1 Tl»„ v: 14-18.) fAnd 
in the same manner that Christ was raised,
so shall all men be raised. How can this ap
ply to the crossing of the sun into the north
ern hemisphere at the vernal equinox, or to 
anything except the literal raisingof tlie dead 
Jesus, by the power of God, to life on earth 
again, as stated in the gospels and all through 
Paul’s epistles? Contrast Paul’s words as 
above with what Mr. Massey says Paul taught: 
“Paul’s resurrection,” says Mr. Massey, “was 
not assured by any risen Christ, it was some
thing to attain in the gnostic sense....This 
resurrection was neither past nor was it as
sured for the future on account of its having 
passed once for all." (“Nat. Genesis.” ii-494.) 
This is a direct, positive contradiction of 
Paul’s language. Paul says the resurrection 
of Jesus, “once for all,” assures the same for 
all menf his resurrection was assured by the 
risen Christ. “As in Adam all die, so ako in 
Christ shall all be made alive.” “Knowing 
[mark, Paul says knowing, not hoping] that 
he which raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise

called “good.” Evil does exist, therefore, for 
the simple reason that the Creator could not 
help himself; that is, he could not have been 
a Creator without bringing evil into the 
world.

ekion. Paul, on the contrary, declared the 
Jewish law abrogated by the death of Christ, 
and that all Christians were free from its ob
servances. This very naturally horrified the 
older apostles, with their Jewish prejudices, 
and they did all they could to oppose Paul’s 
views. It seems that when Paul had found
ed churches among the Gentiles,‘as in Cor
inth and Galatia, after his departure, emis
saries from Janies, Peter and John, would be 
sent to the churches to undo Paul’s work, hy 
demanding, on the authority of James, the 
brother of Jesus and the head of the church, 
and the other original apostles of Jesus, who 
had personally known Jesus (which Paul 
never had), that the converts be circumcised 
and conform to the Jewish law. Thiscon- 
duct naturally incensed Paul, and he wrote

is so called. Again. Mr. Massey says; “The 
‘brethren of the Lord* in the gospels suggest 
the brethren of Osiris” (ii: #9. when in fact 
the phrase “brethren of the ’Lord” is found 
nowhere in the Bible save in Paul’s 1 Corinth.,

up us also by Jesus, and shall present us with 
you” (2 Cor., iv: 14.) Paul’s own personal re
surrection was assured in his opinion, by 
Christ’s rising, though Mr. Massey denies it; 
for in addition to the foregoing,Paul in Phil
ip, i: 21-23, says he was in a strait which to 
choose,—to live or die; for to die is gain, hav
ing a desire to depart and be with Christ,

ix: 5. The gospels speak of Jesus’s four broth
ers, Janies, Joses, Simon and Judas, but it t mg nuvwv tv weptw^ w mu n«iu viiiidv, 
never calls them “brethren of the Lord,” and which is far better than to live. So also in 1
never speaks of James as the “brother of the 
Lord,” never naming him alone, but only 
mentioning him in connection with the other 
three (Matthew, xiii: 55; Mark, vi: 3). By 
ignoring Paul’s evidence of the historical ex
istence of the brothers of Jesus and naming 
the gospels only as authorities for their ex
istence, said gospels being, in his opinion, 
“the work of virtual forgers who obtained 
possession of sacerdotal authority upon pro

Thess., v: 15-18, he declares, on the authority 
of the Lord himself that si Christ’s coming 
he and all other followers of Christ, alive or 
dead, will be caught up in the air to meet 
Jesus and live with the Lord forevermore. 
The foregoing quotations from Paul prove 
beyond the shadow of a donbt that he believed 
that a flesh-and-blood.Jesus died, as all die, 
on the cross; was buried, and was raised by 
God from the dead; his resurrection securing

To the next question, whether evil was cre
ated “for the purpose of opening mortal eyes,” 
etc., I must reply that creation has no pur 
pose out-ide itself. Every act of creation is 
its own purpose and end. Nothing outside of 
us is created for the purpose of teaching us. 
Whatever is, is by ami for its own self. If we 
will be taught, the teaching must emanate 
from onr own selves. We must, of course, 
learn from and by others. But unless our own 
souls create, that is, realize within thoir own 
selves the truth we want, no outside teaching 
will ever give us knowledge.

The illustration given in the “query” has 
scarcely any bearing upon the questions pro
pounded. A marriage between people of op
posite principle may sometimes bo prevented 
as assumed in the illustration, but much more 
frequently it will be perfected. What then? 
Man and wife shall be one. and if of opposite 
principles, each shall try to improve the part
ner wedded for life. In the distorted social 
conditions ruling mankind in the present era, 
wedlock is but too often an evil, that is, ac
cording to Spinoza, an error; but though that 
evil may render many a life unhappy, it is 
but a circuitous route leading to the final 
condition aimed at by creation; that is, the 
complete subjection of matter to the creative 
intelligence of the universe. A. II. H.

Chicago, III.

Ugly blotches and stubborn old sores are 
cured by Samaritan Nervine. $1.50.
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I deficient, ii^lhi^highei^ qutilitie-. »*f m<tnh'i"<l t<> stinmlameminary research i-i iogj'ire, ca":s;:e.il | 
’’’ i and phvrto!>.gtel diu’eiioiis; to j».p'L tiize c-Hwry

- in its <Fu-iifine bv •leiii.o.rt>ar.’(g that it e.;» j
!<e ma.le attraerhe as a i:w .nt, iM Mna^flive -

•^iW V ^* 'V*' ¥ ^ V uviivlvlll 111 Lill* lu^’U i HUihlUlh1' OL HlcuHlUthi
^wAAWA Hrtu tw€ ilMIStlWUL 1 aud wiinr.;ihotM,though they ^^ 

_ , i ami always s-vi-ial and agreeable,
•' - -’ . ..ii Thq.'is a difference between th>* faces of

Tin: PHteteteUiV'iL JurnNAr,, IGavI t an.
Well-, New V; ri.. «'GDtonts; -aitm Mt z»'»hi-.I.ir OREGON AND WASHINGTON.

BY Bi.-’TER M. POOIE, 
^Metuchen, New Jersey.!

A WINTER SUNSET.
A wens-- rfo’’ gR-iy of c-’.for, 

A fto-ntorto shilmM -&-! -
•Orange an-1 s?:.&i twM purple-

LTaiiu I In die Ay m-nls-ht.
■{wer ike riiji::g tot-i.

Airi mt ;’ ife haw towr, 
Goft a« a tei!- ■ilcti’a

Tae rick my: itete ; duwu.
t hey tar:;<"■ the mih of to.' :’<:e?:

Into opal, rase and gold;
Tim tall mid smoky chimneys 

lbw El..? e rrtle tuner: belli. 
Nothing to plain or commoa 

]>ntt,'k a lr.l> f.temfp-
Tn the liuht <»f the teely shu.-.-'.

With its fairy sp; d of change.

'The day bad la ea !<r:g ami gte-my, 
Wi ui’.- with mirt mvi rain,

A day for the Ir-tn to breed on
Pwiww arw fos ■ and pain;

Bar there ctme will: the light of eveaing
A win-1 that swept away'

All the sr-adow atto darkrte- a 
Out of the winter day.

Is ihy life, 4.’ pilgrim, dre try.
Veiled fre:n the ebi-ory liglff’?

Ycrhap: te line A the pretute
i if j.iy whh the wanin'-; lY ;hi:

Fairer than wastoiy s:ta'1%
Richer than bsunsof stars, 

lite libtw:^ !.J-ny «-f surer-t
May Lum t:-:-jrgh goklen I’;:^

IVr c-wr fof- • •>? --: .ysirp 
If »nl; tiie soul can wait.

It will find the light an.1 teitoy.
Though they tit-ern to tarry late.

flu- nitt’Mlerj; sunbright portal
Will stsd'lemy swing apart,

And toe grace of the life immurial 
Will g: <»:>’i;n tl:y trusting heart. 

~~M<trgarel II. Sangster.
V.\ sVjty ou THE orient.

: “high born’’ women and those of the middle 
i and’ lower (tee;, though all have much 
. kiud'y grace of manner. Th-y are not ham- 
■ pemf by clothing. A woman is perfectly 
. clothed if sho has on one garment and a gir- 

। die, and perfectly dressed if she has two, 
WOMEN IN INDIA.

in Mte Frances Power Cobh’s “Darwinism 
in Morals and Other Essay.-,” that lady, in re- 

■ viewing the condition of women in India, 
j says:

^ir-iiU’^nisat: to tu.i-h b.v Jigchr, ^yrten:ati\ 
approved methods .>f }<>Tformii-.f hi ii'»iiick. and ’■i 
eneuur.'ge and ;i«Ft all de-i-, to Women in aKaia- 
is? .i tkooBigh Lntovh'dge ”t P iwsnc Eeonomy.

i Vird.lw" aud (’asth* Bef-Eug to .t cook biok writ
ten bi :h» form id a dois (■■.•vt-iing a li: Ie over :, >o

s Vi’to uiHe Cii^iite’i'y; -L 
' rh" Uiiivt-ix-: Tim La

fid: iu the Vf-rirv-s to 
ie .'.nhur Enrinus

i Driiikworth; Language; Bto’.-r-'iieo; “A tte.-e.
|- Sir, to Lite a Child;" What h I into? App ;ri- • 

lioit> and What They Arc; MubG' LHe iLth.v '
j Water; A Mother to Other Mnthers; A St-rie-:

page-, gnken out by Jami s R. o-gn-i A C.-., hl an 
Mtri to;e’iif.’iner. ’E?‘ ofe is are ijiimIiit totos । 
a’ato.fo’irto j-sttol j^ wind they uro. Xilnra- 
l.»tK- wD cwt be sorry if die invests in ihe<e ; 
Itoito;» Tt-c'nl^;.">hi:i: hiHiK?kcu;er med I 
theui. - i

of Don’t?; Notos in Science and terieulmre: 
Poetry; Editorial Items: Answers Ao (g<t?-:- 
pundents; Personal-Mink- Libnuv. etc.

St. I.OriSlLLUSrnATJlD MAGAZINE. Lr. I/,ufo 
Magazine Co., bt. Louis, Mo.- t’tmtonts: Na
thaniel Hawthorne; Andree; The Polish Jew;
Ip-yond; Home and Society; Paradire and

“ The condition to women in India seems THE SECRET oF THE IlVT >di TEE ORIGIN ‘ Heli; Editorial Marginals 
Ito have eoiistaniiy deteriorated since the I ■ of dm hrirtun Religion an-i the Sigaiiteaico of > partment: Light Munds.

Vedic ages. At the time of th? Institutes of 1 Rs ll?waud Decline^ B»-’ «T \vt-.)r« (fhd’r-nrnTfv
• Menn !f hod wieted o stowe of ol whifpsrh- : as: Dwx Assncta’ioi:, 1. Loy.rtoa street, fo*--;. ; ‘ '••’' “' -'A' •_' !.“l - ■.’•’•’ ^-3 , I Iu, .mil itatniu a todLy 01 m^ mui. .sun , t Prfosini ■ ^ktoi?:; L rontispiece, “A Midwinter Night:
1.iceuon, but hm! yet something worse to fall 1 ,J. r; ,' ■ ‘ , . . Titobv’s T-iide-am’r •
k;-tte amotion to ihe modem practice of J TmsaMoandvm^^^^^^ : ’! f ,. Ufa »mi <1^11, hv jittw , stalling eunque ou Chnsttatuty. He maii.t:r.nr’u‘ s-'-Sf-fll «GOUi iGtoaigbH^
• -< ^al &« «se of Christianity e.iMrl.te with the sun- j ot Art and Artists; h lowers of i! inter: Flm- -

। Lay ami nielli, ̂ 4- 1 ln.,iicUU->, njlte | s« of the great Southern civEktoLm; that the zenith Hun; Griselda’s New Year’-- Receiilkm: Win-
j women be held by their protectors in a state ; of its power coincides with the midnight darkness of = tpr Fun • Pigmv Trees and Miniature La mi- f 
! of dependence. Their fathers protect them i the Middle Ages; that the decline of its influence | .,><>«(,<. The P/ownfos on ^katr-i-- The I ona 
: in eliiidhnnd, their husbands in vouth, their I coincides with the snnite of a Noith-Europ«aa ch- Aejro- Wfei" in Pnwrwp,, wiw^-i sons in age. A woman is never fit for inde- ■ Nation: that all the principal victories of freedom j $ £‘ ; i,^ ^ > J *lg ™ « ^j ;1 
' pi-iidenee.W omen have no business with and seienrc haveh«^  ̂ AMars 6m - H ■

W «m Vaiha Uovtnrr thnrnfnrr UI Spite Of her UtHlGSt efforts to t.swart 01 Umimtol *l iir‘ ,’;‘J> I nw &i.->-011013^ .allUllde, buri J5Up'n0IAf‘K,.-n>ai’n br-'wp^ f »’ ! their triumph; that only in coav-qur-nea of the futil-1 iory Littie folk; Jaek-in-the-PiiIpit; Thu 
’ ^P v;1’’©;1-*’o. law ana no kni.*uu.,uJoof ex-. py of ;■;.-<„ efforts tlie heresies of cue age have tie- L.f-ttcr-i;ox; Aga—-:z Association; The Riddle- : 
, placing texts, sinful women must be as foul , coxe the ktisas of the next, .-o that Christianity - b;,x. *
? as falsehood iwlf... .She who keep? in sub- has always mti’ched iu the rear to <-iv:iizaiion; that 1
i ,.. ;,„^ f..,.-> *.^,. h..n„i i.™. -,.«.->,>i> ,„„i l •;?,.;> exponents of the Christian dogmas persis: in L. . ,, „ _. ,

their hostility to the progre.-s of a reform whirl; [ - - . - - -
theylecogiffz-*only by eonteA'n-.i'ugto share the ■ aMan,byl;tmbrsnt;Gu!;tavi'C';i’n»et;Lieui,- 
haits of it- former victories; that U?* worst tiieiute j 
of |i'iiitie;!l and intellectual lite; ■, were firm believer:’-1 
in the dogmas of the NewTe.faiu-a,while thedireet

jeetion to tier lord her heart, her speech and
‘ her ha.iy, shall attain his mansion in heaven.

Even if a hu baiid bo devoid of good qual- 
J itie.' ar enamored of another woman, yet must 
I he be eon Tu.'itly revered a-- a god by a virtu- 
1 ous wife? or indhi rt repudiation of tho:--.4 dogmas has been 

— toe futtdami-rital tenet of nearly .-very great thinker.
| diaary iking for a lady tone barn iu tlio •’schtoar sw statesman ^ the degree to ITntestant- 

’ " “ ’ ' ’ ' u has berotne the chief tert .j igtelleetwal sanity:

At the present day iu India, it is an or-
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Miss EirT

; upstairs zenana, and never once to have 1 
‘ trodden the earth, even of tiie must confined I 
* garden, before she is borne to her grave, j 

What mi<ery existence must be among a knot ;
’ of women thus immured together, wit h noth-1 
- ing but their loves and hatreds am’, jealousies j 
to brood upon, is awful and piteous to think 
of. Every house in India, belonging to the

I higher classes, must be a convent peopled 
with Starrs and Saurins, That the whole pop-.1 ,»«« 4».AL^ f« Ta*> t Wlul ululin flila ijdUi iiln» 1 iiitl lUv tVllUlv jwli*H^'cl™J™iS^ ulation, fell? and female, should be physi-

that lady, who has penetrated farther eally and morally weak, when their mothersd>L-\ t,i^-s»«\t, 4Lnn nri«, n^knn Pntinnnnn Lullj ililU lUVlUllj Wvtlil? ViiVJl tllvli UlVlHtslc ^ ‘̂■“i^ kS !i»"S'WO« «nt«rt« ».*.««, 

life in that “ land of the Rising Sun.” Of the 
cheapness of necessary articles of the home, 
she says:

“The reqiiirements of a young couple in 
the poorer classes are. a bare matted room, 
capable er not i-f a division by means of 
screens, two wooden pillows, a few cotton 
comforts and a slitting panel behind which 
to confine them in the day time, a wooden 
rice bucket anti ladle, a wooden wash bowl,

is inevitable.”
5

an iron kettle, a tray or two, a teapot, two 
lacquer ri- c bowl?, a dinner box, a few china 
cups, a few towels a bamboo switch for 
sweeping, an iron pot and a few shelve* let 
into a iwat-l all of which can be purchased l 
for something under ten dollar*.” i

In rmri to marriage Mt-a Bird conclude.* i 
that: ‘ I

‘■The parental relation is regarded as far . 
higher than the matrimonial, and that IL*; 
K-Btaey to to sitiktho wife in tlie mother: if । 
the father is the servant of tho child, the J 
)u>xlyr ’-: his stove, mto her La to apt to ho . 
veiy hard, re- L.-.-r first duty is tn bring child-1 
Mi into the v ri ! and then nurse arid wait 
upon tlifi.i, waifo marriage plaee« her in the ; 
porition to a skive to her mother-in-law.” |

On the other hand, there are striking ex
ceptions to this rule, as in the ease of Toru 
Dutt, mentioned in these columns two or 
three weeks ago. Many of t hem, as we know, 
are the peers of the best iff the Anglo-Saxon 
race, in both physical and spiritual develop
ment. Mozoomdar, who has recently elec
trified our people on religious subjects, was 
a striking example of the most richly endow- i 
ed aud spiritually cultured manhood. It is ; 
good to know that he was eloquent in advo-; 
eating higher education and better opportun
ities for woman, and mourned over the con
dition of his countrywomen. HL wife was 
selected for him Ly his mother, and he tever 
saw htrfae-.' till after they wore married, yet [ 
Iio declares skat could he taie his choice of \ 
ail wonfou living, she would be Ifo* core.: 
Providence '.-ei-ms to have sHected him to be . 
a teaehor of e;r e>;a^i affection j a; well 
o.’of toh-te.

tout aiiuirtg the contemporary ii^ the riai.- | 
flat- woihi, the most skeptical are the inert civilized. 1 
while the most orthodox are '.lie most backward ir: j 
freedom, ir. histry and general intelligence. J

Dr. OwvuM attempts to show further that tlie do?- • 
trines of the New Testament came, from the Bud-1 
dhish and that Schopenhauer was right in his eon- j 
hectare that Jews was a Buddhist emissary/ What- । 
ever may be thought of'tills claim, it' must, be con
fessed that it rests upon a very ingenious and cumu
lative array of coincidences, the strongest as pr^eni- 
«l by this author, that we have ever seen. Dr. Os
wald thinks such coincidences.could nit have keen 
accidental, ana supposes that Jesus caught the im
portant doctrine and worked it over in his own way, 
or if not so. that the Gospel biographies, which may 
not have been written for a century and more after ; 
tlie death of Jesus, seized upon the legends hi the ■ 
life of the Indian prince and caaOmtel them for ■ 
the glorification of the teacher and prophet of Judea, 
The number of coincident-.points is certainly re-1 
markable. There is the same miraculous birth, the 
same signs in the heavens and earth: wise men
vsirie io tin homage to both; bah perform very sim
ilar miracles: both hunger and pray iu tiie desert: 
both are trai-sfigured: both or^nizo schools o’ iii-- 
eniiei: both utter lieatltwte, t-te. These are but a 
h-w of the points of agreement. We are inclined ;■!
hi<j'«i the Xi’w Tesiuneat n ytto grew etiMy on 
Palestinian soil, the home of ti.ku.te mid supetoi- 
K.i!i-: !.:i- there is not a doidd to.rt the Gospel writers ’ 
i’-euif-irat.- I into tilde rjeotr.:?’- / imething,, perha;i;: 
.; go’l l dea’. of the. Ea-ieui ii’^ ’ii i

Dr. (Kwaki is severe in his s to::i?i un the tuu- ! 
piiy-ii-.u aod antiaiitural pLid-^Iis of both Bu i- ! 
uii’!:: and i hilstianity. He ito Jr.-.;-' “ito’Gcdi-i
Fan KidfikC’ an ! a*to.'-bid !.e tve: speak

KOOK REVIEWS.

From a curfous little- work called “Japan- 
'so Code of Morals for ft onion,’’ from which | 
Miss Bird gives extracts; we aLo take por
tions which show tho pitiful state in which 
ihe weaker sex is held in that country;

r AU : sr to ;;<:'!’.'"■> t”::i -; 'hl< !i-:d. S:i'- for r :: ■:’.'.. to 
IT'. Up or:!.-; - ! toictol, tJ:‘oU?;6U:Z iBT J.?: Iri::.-; j 
I’iir-pi'Ai. to.-:::.«..; I

’.veto to fav<v of indtiFtry. of rati ;:al»<ii.'Vji‘:. the 
fu.??!,! Lcu’t!:. the lave Hit L'to; r.-* ’to.v.mcto 
Ito-icfl an 1 i^tilj SiK! e.tom-. His doriim>.'!.:'.! <i 
to c...o-.‘toi!fo:e p mtoiiSe.l aa I fall of l itt'-i'ec>::- 
v.mpi, ar: I LG >b--.-i"pti.<i’ to J” d-.rkag. s i;h> of 
l:. * m-! p.>weifiil a::l graphi- we have > v-r if.: ;.
Wi d:.ttoC.iitol.:ii strong ivaissaiion ::;i i toi- 
Miiptsoite^iibifi i by tot* pjKhu:’. aids to the 
strength or eiteiireae. ; uf hii wtok, and with.- his 
historical k'mwh-lge foimgi'f. wen:-" to the opinio:, 
that he is sciiswia! d< fieteto ri the hFMri? ‘msi-^

age; The Phoebe-Bird; The Biiteher’s Row;: 
Impre.-sioiH of Shak^phere’s "Lear;” DheG : = 
The Portraits of Dante; A Song of Hone: The > 
i ’onviet Lea-’e System in ihe Hout'mrif/tatr •; . 
Keato; Snow-Born: Love Songs: An Averase 
Man; The Princes of the Hotne of Prlenm:; ‘ 
Summer Hour-; Topic- of the Time:; (>?'<t»u . 
Letters; Bric-a-Brac. i

The Atlantic Monthly. (Hor.-^itmu Mif-' 
flin & Co., Boston.) Contents; In War Time; 
A Trio for Twelfth-Night; Vetoes of power; A 
Roman Singer; The VagatmmL: and Criminal', 
of India: Newport: A Memory; Ea rrnvinee: 
To-Day; In Madeira Place; A visit‘to Snath 
Carolina in to;T; Reminiseenees of 1’hrfot’s 
Hospital; Foreshaduwings; The < imreiiei.-te 
Cruisers; Mr. Trollope's latest Uhm-aerer; ; 
Great Brhia’a ami the United Slate"-: Mr. ! 
Crawford’s to Leeward; The History ot Sculp * 
ture; The Con:rihutDr's.Club; Enoki', of the ‘ 
Month. I

The MeihchlTrisfne. (Robert A. Grain,. 
New York.; ('extents: The Necessity of ’Mu-; 
cation in the Medical profession; The new !
Pliarmai'opmia; Typhoid refer and tlie Ty- 
piioid stale; The treatment- of Uhrmiie Ete ;
ifomtoritis; A changing Medical Dogma: Ar.i- j 
mai MagiL-t:<m ns: a Curative Agent: (’tunes : 
of Puerperal Eclampsia; Treatment of Car- - 
dine hropy; GiycaMn’k and Mebinemdia; 
Resorcine in sirup!..- Chancre of Female-’; The 
treatment cf Acm-; To prevent Mamitmry 
Atews; Th? Mirror. * ■

Tun ErLyi tN' MtotoziNz. -E. il.Mrt:,: 
New Y-rk.: Ci nttoit-’: ICvtoutfomwy kithi.--- ' 
and (iiS L?.:»!ty; The Ancient, M: dG’.toi into, 
Ifolto ?l::s’; Gettnito The- toe-to. c-f m; ;\. 
Ito: Y-sfiiirt-’ to ti i-’.p.-r-iir.ii.-: t T-u?i- 
mmnai 1-Ttuto: Extract ■■ from the DLr. to 
the Marq’ii-s T'-< eg; Tie.- Viking’:: Br!>>; top., 
Amtoiyif Bird-: Lite ary Iforgi'ne-; Gr^ 
east ;lii<:ia; M<vchete; AILaim; Mr. Par-
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" When a girl is unmarried she shall rev
erence her parents. but after marriage her 
father and mother-in-law, more than her own 
parents, morning and evening she shall in
quire after their health, and ask if she can 
be of any service to them, and, likewise, do 
•all they bid her

'■ The wife has no lord or master but her 
husband, therefore she must do his bidding 
and not rapine. When the wife converses 
with In r husband she must do so with a smil
ing face and humble word and not be rude. 
....The wile must ohey the husband in all 
that he orders her to do, and when he is an
gry she must not resist, but obey. All wo
men shall think their husbands to be heav
en, so they must nut resist their husbands 
and incur the punishment of heaven.............  
Women shall always keep to their duly, rise 
early and work till late at night. Among 
the n atstos why a man may divorce his wife, 
the first is thafshe is disobedient toiler fath
er and iiKRhw-iii-lsAv.

MARRIAGE IN JAPAN.
’’Marriages are arranged by the friemls 

of both the parties, and much’ worldly wis
dom is constantly shown in the transaction. 
Suicides frequently follow the course of un
happy love. At the wedding the bride is car
ried to the house of her father-in-law; she is 
dressed iu white silk, with a very thin veil of 
the same material covering her from head to
feet. The assembled company are regaled 
with sweetmeats rice, fish and said or strong 
drink; .after this the bridesmaids present to 
the newly married a two-spouted kettle front 
which they drink alternately; thus signifying 
the tasting together the joys and sorrows of 
life. It is a very dull and tedious affair; con-

: neli’s fv.nw: Snake-s; Tho ntimate to-. iuH- 
i um; A Groat Religion- Reformer; LileinryBIlANTipNAiL A Tragedy by Gee. IL r.ilvert.Jte^ - ... ,

... ,. I to the :>.i'to’r.4 am! iiciiefs of pre-f'dirig centurte. But; NotiCt-s; Loie.gn LiiPraiy Note.-,; Miscs-uan,
(Miiare ».mio, I'l’. d’.l v/iiluliitsMietsrifieS^ the Bart” b :he | -

ton: Lte A Shepard, PuKithfa
Charles T. Ifillingham.

New Yorii ncee-'-ary for a historian in c-m- age to do fail ju-’ire

I The numerous works by Mr. Calvert are written । 
i in an elegant, s'.'terl.uly iwraiuT. and are replete with 1 
; the gems of progressive thought which free t’rintes i 
, delight to find. This work is a dramatic poem pie- 
| luring the aneei'<r Napoleon I. I
• In his preface Mr. Calvert tells iw: “For tragedy | 
an historic foundation is best. To obtain free poetic | 
phy history requires to be compressed, foreshorten-;
(■I, exhibited, as it were in a panorama of p?ak«, its 

I spirit reproduwd through its supreme moments. A | 
i period must bo distil-ed and then leiimlxalied in the 

pel-images who created it.” This the author has 
done, an.l we recognize the colossil Napoleon in 
Brangonar; the beautiful Josephine in .tesla; the 
second Em;>n ss in Madura, etc,, through the list of 

j Ms iiramaii" per-onne, although they are somewhat 
transfigured thrvigh the golden veil of poetry.

I One of the mM thrilling duim-iiic situations is in 
j Act V., Scene HL The great Brangonar enters a 
I loom in tho p 'Aw whither he comes from the hat- 
| lie field. He is uncertain of victory and in his fait 
; oquy he betrays his knowledge of r:is own utter f-«l- 

lishnes
“Myself! my.-elf! naught but myself and now 5 
Myself doth taunt me. aud flee from myself

, I cannot. In the far dim fastnesses 
i i if my lone being I find but me—but me!

4 ' But I am faint:
First a brief sudden sleep, my sure resource, 
And then back to my panting legions.

[He lies down and sleeps.]
Enter a troop of women, al! in black, some old, 

some middle ag«d, some young, some with infants 
in their arms. Witii low solemn voice they wail, 
“Give me back my hueband! Give me back my son! 
Give me back my fathe.-! Give me back my ehild! 
Give me back my fiieinl!” Brongonar shrieks and 
starts up.

Lusky! Lusky!
[ Enter Lusky. j

I’ve had a dreadful dream,
Methought I passed the gaping gates of heli.
All was one gloom immense, save spots of blood 
That twinkled ’bout me. Then I heard methought.

SWtf ci?ly siITe! ^? h’ ■ 'A^XiM“ 
with her whitened face and painted lips looks ■ - J
and moves like an automaton or doll.”

Japanese children are docile and obedient. 
. Miss Bird never heard a baby cry and never 

saw a child troublesome or disobedient. Fili
al piety is the leading virtue in Japan, and 
unquestioning obedience is the habit of cen
turies. The people are generally quiet, gen
tle and very affectionate in their families. 
Even the poorest send their children to school. 
In some few respects these curious people 
are above the level of people in Christian 
countries.

WOMEN AS WORKERS.
Public conveyance throughout the interior 

of the island is by means of relays of horses 
on which the traveller rides while the guide 
leads or walks beside him. These guides are 
often women, who are also transport agents 
and keepers of wayside inns and shops. They 
are also farmers, cultivating roots tea or rice; 
spading, weeding and harvesting beside the 
men. The excess of males over females in 
the whole empire is half a million, a fact the 
reverse of usual. Their household work is 
not hard, since their furniture is simple and 
the houses require little care; the beds are 
merely mats on the floor with wooden pil
lows stuffed for the neck, and all sleep in 
the clothing worn during the day. This con
sists in the case of both sexes of loose trow- 
sers, over winch is worn the kimono or long- 
slewe>' robe, open in front and folding over, 
worn by both sexes with a broad girdle. The 
manner of folding alone marks the sex.

The men though pleasant and kind in their 
families are generally licentious; their wives 
do not expect any thing better; consequent
ly the race is liable to all sorts of diseases, 
are small in stature and exhibit many marks 
of premature decay. Both sexes are old at 
thirty and generally impress the traveler a^

And my sliiiek waked me.
ITSKV.

Sire, no ghosts were they 
But fleshly women here around you. Hark!

The women renew their waik—“Give them back, 
give them back from death, from death; they are 
dead, they are dead, and we are alone, alone!”

Brangonar turns slowly round and looks nt them.
BRANGONAB,

Hell-hags! breeders of demons in my brain!
Your-wail infernal gendered its own hell 
On me, witching with lies my slumbering sense, . 
Hence! what to mine are passionate women-pains? 
I wail the death of ripening hopes, of plans 
Earth-clasping, of Dominions, Empires, Powers, 
Away ye triflers! Go, find better use 
For your thin breath than (lading stings at me! 
To work as best ye can. Your friends have died 
And so shall you. To all death cometh once.
You cannot say I gave to any man 
A second death. God ever gives the first. 
The one, the only one; all die by him; 
To-day, to-iuonw, yesterday—it boots not.

[Women retire i. 
Such pother as men make alwut this death! 
Nature’s strong need, divine ubiquity. 
Swift death cleanseth the earth, nourisheth life. 
Birth and Death keep the world aye poised in health; 
And were Death to relax Ws certain spring 
Great Birth would quickly fill our globe with worms, 
Man the chief crawler on the wormy pile.

From this extract tlie reader will be able to judge 
of the ability of the volume offered, and we leave 
him the pleasure of a more extended search through 
Mr. Calvert’s pages without our company. E. T.

COOKING AND CASTLE BUIDDING, $1.00; Soup 
and Soup Making, 25 cents; Bread and Bread 
Mating, 25 cents; Salad and Salad Making, 25 
cents—all four for $1.50. Sent by the author, post 
paid, on receipt of price.
Mrs. Emma P. Ewing, Superintendent of . the’ 

Chicago School of Cookery, located at 269 Chestnut 
Street, is the author of the above named books. This 
school has for Its objects: To give Instruction in 
the simplest and least expensive, as well as in the 
most elaborate and costly, modes of preparing food;

pioJutofon to ,i scholar anti a rijaie anti MiHiato 
writer who presents his views taklj-and Kini?>G".
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the Author.
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Johnston.
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for the Feet; Tte Constantine lonides Collec
tion: Two Bust’) of Victor Hugo; “Dachs anti 
Hilda;” The Chronicle of Art.

The Modern Ase. (Modern Age Co., New- 
York (’ity.) Contents: The Moor’s Tower; 
Novel Gossip; A Belie; ‘‘King Lear;” My Poor 
Wife: Out cast Russia; The Poet’s Longing; 
The liitle Russian Servant; Leave Me a‘ Kte 
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en's Rights: Hayings and Doings; Books and 
Book Men: Stage and Studio; Examination 
Papers.
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The Popplar Science Monthly. (D. Ap
pleton & Co., New’ York.) Contents: The New 
Toryism, by Herbert Spencer; College Athle
tics. I, by Professor E. L. Richards; The Rem
edies of Nature.—-Nervous Maladies, by Felix 
L. Oswald, M. D; Dangerous.Kerosene,’by Pro
fessor John T. Stoddard; The Morality of 
Happiness, by Thomas Foster; The Aurora 
Borealis, by M. Antoine De Saporta; Defenses 
of the Lesser Animals, by Professor L. Glaser; 
The Comet of 1812 and 1883, by Professor D. 
Kirkwood; How we Sneeze, Laugh, Stammer, 
and Sigii, by F. A. Fernald; The Chemistry of 
Cookery, by W. Mattieu Williams; Under 
Ground Wires, by Dr. William W. Jacques: 
An Overdose of Hasheesh, by MaryC. Hunger
ford; The Causes of Earthquakes, by M. Dau- 
bree; Last Wills and Testaments, by Joseph 
W. Stuphen; Fifty Years of Mechanical En
gineering, by A. C. Harding; A Prehistoric 
Water-system, by M. A. Luders; Working Ca
pacity of Unshod Horses, by A. F. Astley; 
House-Building in the East; Sketch of Sir 
Charles William Siemens, (With Portrait;) 
Correspondence: The Age of Trees.—“Tidal 
Anomalies,” etc; Editor’s Table; Literary No
tices; Popular Miscellany; Notes.

The North American Review. (No 30 La- 
Fayetto Place, New York.) The retirement- of 
Mr. Carl Schurz, from the editorship of one 
of the leading journals of New York, on the 
ground that irreconcilable differences of opin
ion existed between him and his associates 
awakened curiosity; and hence when he de
fines his position upon the question at issue, 
viz., “Corporations, their Employes and the 
Public,” he is sure to command an attentive 
hearing, To the same number of the licriew 
J. C. Shairp, Principal of the University of St. 
Andrews, contributes an admirable sketch of 
the life and works of “Henry Vaughan. Si- 
lurist,” Senator J. J. Ingalls writes of ‘-John 
Brown’s Place in History,” the question 
“Must the Classics Go?” is discussed by Prof. 
Andrew F. West, of Princeton College, and 
“Race Increase in the United States," by Con
gressman J. Randolph Tucker. The Rev. M. J. 
Savage, in pointing out sundry “Defeats of 
the Public School System,” advances certain 
views of the ends to be attained by State edu
cation which, would very materially modify, 
and indeed revolutionize the existing system. 
Finally an important question in nygiene, 
“Rival Systems of Heating,’’ is treated by Dr. 
A. N. Bell and Prof. W. P. Trowbridge.

(D. Appleton to Co., New York City). Contents, - 
f Oct. number: Philosophy in Outline; Trenton- i 

ski on th? Sources and faculties'of Cognition; I 
A study of the “Iliad;” Goethe’s “Das Mar-1 
Chen;” The Puritanic Philosophy ami Jona- | 

I than Edwards; Man’s freedom in his Moral ’ 
Nature; Notes and Discussions; Book Notices ; 
etc. J

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries. fS. C. j 
to L. M. Gould, Manchester, N. H.) The Nov. | 
and Dee. number is in oiie and has the usual > 
amount of good reading matter for Professors I 
and Students, Teachers and Pupils.

Godey’s Lady’s Book. (J. II. Ilaulenbeek At ’ 
■ Co., Philadelphia.) This number is very in- i 
teresting being filled with colored fashion 
plates, Engravings, Stories and Poems.
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In Night Sweats and Prostration.

Dr. R. Studhalteb, St. Louis, Mo., says: “I 
have used it in dyspepsia, nervous prostra
tion, and in night sweats, with very good re
sults.”

Dear to the heart is every ioving token that 
comes unbidden ere its pulse grows cold; ere 
the last lingering ties of life are broken, its 
labors ended, and its story told.
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conclusion was gained after the mighty ef
fort that tobacco will make monkeys sick!

We have not forgotten Garfield and the 
“scientific" coterie that gathered around him 
publishing daily bulletins about “healthy 
pus,” and having as little knowledge of the 
wound, or tlie real condition of their patient, 
as a Choctaw medicine man shaking a cala
bash to drive out the disease of some credul
ous red man. It was too pitiable to evoke 
even laughter. The tragedy was so painful 
that the comedy was too harshly out of place.
The world never saw such ignorance in so

A Baptist View of Philosophy and Relig
ion -Unitarian Broad Church.

Rev. Dr. Lorimer lately preached on Phi
losophy and Religion in the Immanuel Bap
tist Church, in Chicago, from the text:

“UHtuMiMtWiaM "poll you through philosophy and 
vain deceit, after tbe tradition of men, after the rudiment# of 
the world, aud not after Christ.--Colossi ans it, 8.”

He named Plato, Socrates and others, com
mended their excellencies, and said:

“Nor can we overlook the services whieh 
philosophy, as a pursuit which engaged the 
attention of these famous men. has rendered 
human society and human progress. It has 
drawn the attention of the soul to itself, has^XTVJ’S^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ *™1 \ W‘a i,18l'?'iU th® fW0f a8eorain^8t1011 taught it reflection; with Socrates it ha^aid 

H arrogating infallible knowledge. i to man, ‘ Know thyself,’and with the soph-
Al.ievteiB ahJcomuiunkationH 8.ioul, v J scientific man is humble,and fete it has declared, what is not without

dressed, ana all remittances made payable, to’; uwj owuwuv » wMM»ntcm» ‘that man io the measure of the uni-i» “«£ IS? itSJmaM til; to. ® mE,
; win, Draperand such as they, made no boast, ( an(j jms S|uwn jn tjie w<>r<Is of Aristotle that

salists, could not unite. The closing word 
was as follows:

•Tf all these free movements in theology 
could unite under some such name as broad 
church, or liberal Christian, what a power 
that new church would be! It would not 
only call the faint-hearted thousands who 
are nowcompromising  with their consciences 
in orthodox pews—and in orthodox pulpits, 
too!—out from their hiding-places and bid 
them throw aside their masks and speak their 
real thoughts, but it would call in from the 
world many a man who proudly and painful
ly bears the name ‘infidel’ for conscience 
sake. There is no such dead weight upon all 
the movements of the Christian church to-
day as those noble infidels who for conscience 
sake stand outside. In many things they

An Omaha pastor says! “Sunday is a day 
for rest,” and he wants “ courting stopped on 
Sunday night.” it is safe to say before the 
season ends he will preach to empty benches 
if he doesn’t know any more about theology 
than he does about country courting.

A missionary in Zululand, South Africa, 
writes: “ When I came to Natal, thirty-four, 
years ago, there was scarcely a plow among 
the kraals; now there are many thousands. 
Most of the people were clothed only with 
the skins of cows or wild animals; now they 
rarely appear in the town without some arti
cles of civilized clothing.”

Babu Kesab Chunder Sen bad the personal
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sought not the praise of men, but worked ‘ the intellect is perfected not by knowledge, 
' silently on; but their number is few compar- but by activity,’ or in the language of Richte 
IM with the host offenders, wtoknow mor® SiXlstatew' it LEsl'itaS 
| than their masters, and flippantly prate like e(j jj^ ability of thought to apprehend the 
• parrots the cant sentences they have learned, absolute, and has proven, frequently, how- 
: Before such a tribunal Spiritualism can ever, in spite of itself,, that the primary 
I r.vir suffer wrontf Tho invMttoafimis of : truths of philosophy are identical with those . C-Liy suiter wrong, the investigations or of reii i()H Whatever, then, may be its mis- 
। material science as at present pursued are takt.s its contradictions, its confusions, and j 
= net promotive of ability to investigate the weaknesses—and what is there perfect of hu« i

iy be ns mis- 
ifusions, and

j phenomena of Spiritualism. It is to be de- nmn origin^ ^t^L^™':!®:^ 
| ptored, that Mr. Seybert did not appoint a 

committee to pursue this investigation, in-
: stead of leaving it to the chance make-shift
I of a coterie of college professors, already so
prejudiced that they openly render a verdict ^“M?^ humanity,

i before they enter on the task. What chance

CHICAGO, IL-,., SjtKhy, Febrairy 9. 1SS1,

us w tt & zsi is ■ j"ta “»? “ ?* A1^ 
may be bad men among them. Yet the fact j ft*'' countenance was impressive, his form 
remains that there are thousands and thou- majestic, and he wore tliat rapt expression 
sands of the best men of our generation— which of itself exerts an almost irresistible 
S m^niS^wim nnf onto I influence over impressible minds. His ora- 
pose and all true luanhood--who not only bi^Iin„„ni!naatjo
stand aloof from the churches, but declare 
their unbelief of what most of the churches
name essential Christianity Tip extent of 
their unbelief, averaging it 1 something 
like this: They do not believe in any infal
lible religious authouty whether book or 
man or church. Hr Bible with them is

■ aneient Jewish litei itun Itoi v do not be
lieve that Jesus Chri-t wi nh it tie il with the
Almighty Creator-most of them believe as 
we do, tliat He was a man. And this view of 

i Jesus changes their conception of the scheme 
of salvation wholly. They reject the doc
trine of the atonement wholly as commonly 
set forth, and see in Jesus only one of the 

-- x great religious teachers of the world, founder
Mhile religion, he thinks, does not pro- of the church that has most influence in the

selves were we to pass without recognition 
its eminent benefactions, and were we, in 
warning you against its perversions and ex- j 
cesses, to fail in commending its manifold :

' contributions to the advancement and well-19

tory was swift, kindling and poetic. He spoke
English with hardly the suspicion, of a for
eign accent.

The Salvation Army of Denver, CoL, paid 
its respects to Col. “Bob” Ingersoll in a 
body and exhorting him to repeat ere it is 
too late. The Colonel listened to them philo
sophically, puffing away at his cigar and 
making the smoke curl as lie blew it into the 
air. After they had finished he told them 
that he would consider .what they had told 
him, but couldn’t promise to accept their 
views.

The result of the suit brought by Mr/Jas.urn U„ new pemm nuve Ml™ » court ^ philosophy, the apostolic warning is j earth They do not believe in « pmc; B. sitan agaiB8t Mr, Darins Cwbj ^ 

which the judge and jury considered him shapes his J25.00D damages, because of alleged unlaw-
„Jlty- so guilty that the trial was only a “• His pome is against modern a»M8W“ (iestiiiy by a law as fixed and true as that by ful incarceration in the Uhea Insane Asylum, 

| pleasant farce in order to gain their fees? eism, on which he speaks as follows: I which the snow-flake is shaped in the sky, will be watched with interest. Judge Barn-
“In India, at an early day, we have the I that they dare not become hypocrites and ' discharepd Mr Siiiamn “ on wminiinvu™ nhllnonnhv whnoo nnfltAT with a «l><>wl> that ataiwla n faith U grOUHd

, would an accused person have before a court
. Hi
guilty—so guilty that the trial was only a

' Yet such is the tribunal before whieh Spirit- Sankhya philosophy, whose author, Kapila, | work with a church that stands for a faith
: ualism is to be brought and adjudged! Let began by rejecting in toto the doctrines of that in their minds they have repudiated.

... “These-men, ortho upper and better half and restraint and imprisonment were un-I us be thankful that the judgment will not be | ihe Vedas; and, as is well known, in Greece I “These men, or the upper and better half and re 
' final, and that tho great force behind the efforts were made to explain the universe by I of them, men of whom Abraham Lincoln was lawful

that he was not insane or of unsound mind,

55

t ..^.Ifm* te »>sM by the dee Wm. I 33^ U,fie tai M & “it’ulty tf tom mUi'*%% i , ?“ ?*“ Agitation of Delptas, Kan-

j W o make this criticism, and point out the । Of these attempts may be taken as evidence I of the church of to-day as their existence,1 "‘'n ®t its annual meeting, elected the follow- 
Sttbsrrlptiotis not paid in advance ' inevitable consequences of this unwise mens-1 that the solution thev rejected is the only their words, works and” characters. Can we | ing officers Dr. A. D. Ballou, president; D. 

«re chafed at the old price of $3.15 ure, not to reflect on the memory of the he- s o’* that can account for existing phenome-1 not build a church broad enough to include r m. Blanchard, vice-president; Geo. Knowles,
per year. To accommodate those old j nevoleut and well wishing maker of the te | Xol if | fiends, there will grow up in future to i J “Bsa P«^««er: J. N,
Subseribersirhothrouyh force of habit f qiR>r» one which we believe ae now sinct-rely seems to confirm this opinion. That school: meet the need that is every day more appar- I foanchard. S. E, Bishop, W.R. Penn, trustees; 
ar inability, do not keep paid in ad- ^^i% but others may wish to serve the : proclaims, with Herbert Spencer, the dmnity ent and more pressing a broad church fairly I Emma Blanchard, Eva Bishop, Elizabeth
eanee. the credit system is for the pres- * cause, and wo would warn them against any | •’? tbe unknowable, and asserts the iinpoM- , abreast of onr science ami literature and art, i Knowles, M. Louisa Penn., counsellors. The
eng continuedi but it must te distinct- I measure whieh looks for assistance from 1 ^”?i®^^ ^iSl^lSmoldlJ * is W^ted as prospering, and de-
te/ understood that it is wholly as a I ILr-c already uxed in tae neap mts of preju- happy philosophy, forgetting that oilier phi -: ing to human eoirliiit and destiny. i voting a good deal of attention to missionary
favor oti the part of the Publisher, as ; dice. There are ways that the cause might ■ kroqfliies have risen to the throne of the'Al-; “R e Unitarians occupy a vantage ground I work.
tfe terms are PAYMENT IN . 12)- ' he served infinitely Letter. Sixty thousand ! ™Wy. having plucked out its eyes that it । as to vision, hut it is quite possible that, oth- •
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Mgr. Giambattista Savare.se, who left the
* INCH i diffn Af snirioni sllouM EOt ^-aud maimed its pinions that j era will accomplish more as to real building | , LX L
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- - . . , it should not rise, or dropping the figure,. than we, ami yet I think no man now can
>:watuio, vroiifo r.o more to popularize the j having determined to explain everything | tell.
cause than ten times that amount devoted io i apart from God, ami having failed, it seeks I “At any rate, we cannot turn back; we

American Church in Rome recently, wa< not
only one of the eldest domestic prelates of

• The terms science and “scientific man” are 
Among tho moit abun d in our language. To * 
hear them flippantly uttered by the: clever 1 
magazine writer and newspaper ■correspond
ent, oho would infer that science is an uner
ring revelation of tho absolute; and to quote I

investigation by “rcfr-ntifie men” who have - ̂  hw? ks °™ ^^F bf ‘kelaring that no murt not even halt; wo must be true, and the Pope and among th* hirfp^ j., Krs hut
i oue 4,3,1 Hi®’aud 110:10 artam l0 lhe tM,i‘ I nuKht to ,)e <,andMl a«d outspoken. And let 1 ’!!’k'. , f1^1-^- '* *u- “"f*1^ aa'1 “Pik-<t-a I b«ou.-np«s of Ills being. We find in many t us be thankful for the light that gives us this I ^“| . ' (k' „®’.’- tie>z-aL..i- an.

it wan an apology for mung fo. , forms the repetition of this folly, sonu-tinn-s 1 broad view of a beautiful world, ‘where many । J’Jnsts in ’!f Rucin Curia. Ho was a Ef-n?
LMiiig ibelf as in the egoism of Kiehte. or । glorious erop.s are growing, wh-re reapers’*" ‘ 

. ei-arseiy di.-playing itself, as in the- material- I are reaping and suw<<rs sawing, and where 
i ism of D’Hidl'ach/aiid in all the' np-.-rcillMb ■ even under cover of winter ami darkness I

Drath of Wendell Phillips,
her of the mixed commit theo*

WeirMi Phillips tin- E-t great h-adi r of

logunis whom Pius IX, appointed to prepare 
the celebrated Syllabus against modern er-

thesayiRgJsTa^chntificman.” !-: tl'eiim-j . .. ,
Station of *Mn yet actually w IM * | A" «*-^ >»«'« i™4 »f l>«

eneo a most fleeting and ever shifting harts I 
and the ordinary scientific man, outside his ' 
own specialty, is narrow, and too often he is j

ed away at his home in Boston lad Saturday,
Feb. 2nd, after a most painful illness of a | 
week’s duration. His well known figure was ’

aetuated bv unworthy prejudices. One re-। stl® UJ,wl ^e strpt'ts on briday, theuath s mythology that when the Titans of earth at- j 
calls the session of the most honorable seiwi-! ^t-Y 10,1 110 H>okeofhis failuigm strength . tempted to scale Olympus and dethrone Jupi-1

and self-, iifficieut arrogance of human rea- • seeds an- sleeping in the soil that in future. „ .
ron betraying itself. 7 life is farcinating,. will grow to more than fulfill our Le-U^rs. Heiswtui known as the axlsyofa
leu it is (bmgiTou=. There is in It doubtlc'? „ dreams.” . number of imqe;rta;:t work-.
a?? «V "*,f(; ^f":~u^ **llt K’s not coin‘; This: ideal of a broad church is good, hut I J. W. Still. M. D.,of Morri.-., N. Y„ writes a 

| the question comes up, how ft can “represent I letter, giving an account of the remarkable
e ‘oas iysaj ng. I the thought of to-day on al 1 questions relate I development of his wife into a first-class me-

ing to human conduct and destiny,” without dium, illustrating tho excellent results t hat 
some recognition of the great modern spirit- generally follow holding circle.-. First camo

v whieh bat ^^ not wlain of positive illmss. His ? ter. she defended the sacred spot and the ven- j ual movement, with its facts and philosophy tlie raps, then the moving of large bodies,
* L- • » -‘ j address a month ago at the unvmling of the | eral,fe‘kftwaad and natural religion. Mr. Utter recognizes - then materializations, followed by addresses

j Harriet Martineau statue proved a severe tax p^p^p^^ of religion s^ other movements, and names their great while the medium was entranced. She willProf. Hare sought under the prestige of las
name, recognized as authority in Europe as |well as at home to ' «P»“ *«8 physical and mental powers, and lie ' should rather seek to shield her mother from men. but is silent as to this, which has wider

' ‘ ' - - -told his friends that his platform days were the assaults of desperate foes than to make.'and deeper influence than those ho names, 
over. The first premonition of approaching; either by her indifference or open antagon- 

* * ” tem miinumn vwmcjr panati with thnin ”

now answer calls to lecture and attend fuuer-
of spiritual phenomena. Agassiz, Henry and
their like, buried in materialism, met him L„ , < ,
with sneers, and plead a want ot time, vet ’ ?I,n^™« ou ^ h® 
they gave an entire session to this vast prib-1 ®rt “’ SUCJ Jad <mce ?r twice 
lem,“Whythe rooster crows at midnight!” I ^?re experienced His disuse, angina pec-. 
a conundrum-worthy of a minstrel show, j to’had «! the death of his father and-

ism, common ami unjust cause with them.’
He then urges allegiance to “Christ Jesus, 

the fullness of God.”
There is a good deal of force in his criti-

I and cannot speak of its great and gifted ad
vocates, or its thoughtful and true-hearted 

| disciples. That “noble infidel,” Abraham 
• Lincoln, for instance, was a frequent visitor

There are men who have spent their life-time i
in studying the anatomy of a caterpillar, or
in making collections of insects. Cutting up . 
a caterpillar or chasing over the fields with a I

i tons, nau eauseu uie ueatn or ms tamer ana . ,„ . „
two brothers, aud te Mt that la tte ml te, “".« «" “™® “" *"“ “* 

I too, WM succumb to it. Ou tteSuudav pre- ”•'?’“ »*« W-^ .•» « 
| vious to Uis Urate, he suffered several i«r. “^ T O,™*’- ®™ ’^ ^ “*

the stilted self-conceit with whieh they af-

fly-net are well enough, but there is no espe- j 
cially broadening influence in such pursuits, i 
and minds narrowed into such channels are I 
as little able to grasp subjects outside of I

ance. He suffered terribly, the pain being 
intermittent and very severe. Two or three 
days ago he told his physicians that he should 

them, as a .ditcher would be to grasp the |
mathematics of the stars. ef irTInm' bt unt11

„ , the physicians give up all hope of his rally-
To decide by actual experiment is well ] j^ auq in yie afternoon it was thought 

enough; but too often the experiments are I 
misleading, and tlie conclusions drawn there-.

paroxysms, and from that time till his death >^r« wore in almost «*»t attend- with ^complacent * .r:
‘ J polite contempt on great spiritual realities

might also be criticised. But the lameness j 
and weakness of this clergyman’s position is I 
that lie holds evangelical baptism as religion, 
and so the choice In* offers is between his

of the best spiritual mediums.
This silent ignoring of a mighty tide of 

spiritual light is the calamity of fastidious 
Unitarians, and they will accomplish little 
in that “real building” of which this preaeh-

ais in Central New York. We met Dr. Still 
at Lake Pleasant last summer, and have a 
most pleasant recollection of the gentleman 
and the stand he took for honest mediumship 
and good morals.

It is indeed exceedingly strange that after 
the Bev. J. P. Newman had preached to his 
aristocratic congregation (Gen. Grant being 
a regular attendant at services) each Sunday 
for a. long time, that, at a recent meeting to

er speaks so long as such cowardly silence simply elect a Superintendent of the Sunday
lasts.

GENERAL NOTES.

School, disorder badly disordered should 
manifest itself in a multiplicity of ways—in
cheers and groans. “Hi-yi’s” and “Tigers,'

1 hisses and boisterous talk. To cap the climax
n i r k r S W u • ' f <* «^ confusion confused, three vigorous 

conception of a Deity building worlds as a Newton for heresy will be ordered by Assist- j h accompanied bv hfe«e« were riven 
mason builds stone walls—a Great Worker j ant Bishop Potter in a few days. > P y - > ? -

he might live for some days. The dying man

from are most amusing to the ordinary mind. 
Recently we read of an eminent professor • 
vaccinating himself and wife with mud from j 
a malarial district, in order to prove the ex-1 
istence or non-existence of malarial germs. I 
The vaccination did not “take,” and hence he 
concludes that the germ theory of malarial 
fevers is untrue. His vaccinating his wife 
reminds one of Artemus Ward’s devotion to 
his country: he urged all his wife’s relations 
to go to the war! The scientific zeal which 
would request a wife to take such terrible 
risk is little short of criminal, and equalled 
by the imbecility of the conclusion. Really 
the experiment proved nothing, as the malar
ial germs are not taken into the system di- ' 
rectly by way of the blood, and being invis-

was chiefly grieved to know that after all 
must leave his much-be loved wife.

Patience.

he

We beg correspondents and contributors to

ible even by the highest power of the micro
scope, he could not be certain that the mud ^G^ested just now.

.have patience, if their communications to 
the Journal are delayed. We have an un
usual amount of valuable matter on file 
whieh will be used as rapidly as possible. In 
the meantime we ask our friends not to be 
discouraged by 'this statement, and not to 
slacken their interest in supplying “copy.” 
Short articles of not over a column—less, if 
possible—are preferred. Condensation is a 
quality that can be cultivated to the greatest 

. advantage, both of writers and. publishers, 
and especially of readers. Accounts of well 

j authenticated phenomena are particularly

contained them. But “scientific men’^have
their peculiarities, which in ordinary mortals 
would be termed foolishness. During the 
terrors of a yellow fev^r epidemic in the 
South, the Government appropriated $500,000 
and appointed a scientific commission to in
vestigate the causes thereof. They proceeded 
to New Orleans and began operations by 
chartering an infected vessel, and placing 
pigs, cats, dogs and monkeys aboard. The

A charlatan named R. C. Flower, who as
sumes tbe title of M. D., without authority, 
is, from that safe retreat for frauds, Boston, 
sending out to the leading dailies of the 
country huge advertisements in the guise of 
letters. This stuff is paid for at big prices 
as reading matter, and no doubt bamboozles 
a host of fools who forthwith hasten to pour 
their money into his hands. Last week he 
had three columns of advertising disguisedcommissioners were not sufficiently zealous .. „ , , t

to stay with their precious freight, aud left as ^“g “*«« i“«^ of ^ M^ daily
them in charge of the cabin boy. After a 
time tho animals were examined and found 
well, except the monkeys. They were sick 
and the sapient doctors reported that they 
had begun a brilliant series of researches,and 
found that infected ships were harmless for 
cats, dogs and pigs, but death to monkeys! It 
transpired that the cabin boy, having noth
ing else to do, amused himself by feeding the 
monkeys tobacco, and it made them sick. The

papers of this city. He dare not spend more
than a day or two ata time in'Chicago for 
fear of the officers of the law, but he can use 
the press and the United States mails to for
ward his swindling practices. Hundreds of 
better men than he are in the penitentiaries.

Next week we shall publish an excellent 
address on " Manhood versus Anthood,” de
livered by Charles Dawbarn at Frobisher Hall, 
New York.

outside of the stuff he shapes, the Trinity of Mrs. Jennie L. Webb informs us that she 
the godhead, with Jesus, “very God aud very | doos not, as previously announced by Dr. 
man” as its third person the bloody atone- Wolfe, answer sealed letters; they must be
ment ami the miracles of the infallible Bible 
on one side; and on the other side the agnostic 
ideas. Witli only such restricted choice, it is 
no wonder that able and thoughtful men are 
agnostics.

The orthodox clergy cannot meet agnost
icism on such narrow and untenable ground. 
Their dogmas are not religion, nor their doc
trines philosophy. The philosophy whieh is 
in them is obscured by the fog of creeds.

A spiritual philosophy, recognizing mind 
as “iu all and through all forever," mould
ing and shaping matter by eternal law which 
no miracle ever sets aside,—recognizing, too, 
the sacredness of duty, the surety of immor
tality and the upward tendency of things—is 
the ally of natural religion, but holds Bap
tist dogmas as of small moment. This phi
losophy and religion will glorify life when 
the creed of Dr. Lorimer is forgotten, or only 
kept on record as a specimen of the Saurian 
age of theology.

THE UNITARIAN BROAD CHURCH 
was the topic of David N. litter at the Church 
of the Messiah, the same day, with the text: 
“Lift your eyes,” opening with a noble word 
from Emerson:

“One might think the atmosphere was made 
transparent with this design, to give, in the 
heavenly bodies, the perpetual presence of 
the sublime. Seen in the streets of cities, 
how great they are! If the stars should ap
pear one night in a thousand years, how men 
would believe, and adore, and preserve for 
many generations the remembrance of the 
city of God which had been shown! But 
every night come out these envoys of beauty 
and light the universe with their admonish
ing smile.”

After this came illustrations of the benefit 
of broad views, and a question why all the 
liberal orthodox, tbe Unitarians and Univer-

Wolfe, answer sealed letters; they must be
open. Her address is 55 West 17th St., New 
York City.

L. Marshal of Los Angeles, Cal., writes: 
“ We are having a series of excellent meet
ings here. We have had Mrs. Stevens, a very 
good and reliable medium, and Mrs. Seal, an. 
excellent speaker.”

The 147th anniversary of the birth of Thos. 
Paine, was celebrated at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Martin at Cairo, HL, Jan. 
29th. The exercises consisted of music, es
says and remarks.

A correspondent writes that Mr. Harrison 
Augir, Palouse City, Wash. Ter., has been in
terested in, and lectured upon, temperance 
the past year,besides being occupied with de
bates on Spiritualism and kindred subjects.

The Rev. Perry Mannis at Terre Haute, Ind., 
confessed that he was willing to take a life 
sentence for murder, and the Judge so in
structed the jurors then trying the ease. 
They accordingly returned a verdict to that 
effect. Mannis killed an old widow of An
derson, Ind., last fall.

The Governor of New Jersey lately sent a 
special message to the legislature reciting 
the refusal of the Hackensack Cemetery Com
pany to allow the burial of a colored man. 
The Governor says this ought not to be toler
ated in this State; that a corporation whose 
existence depends upon the legislature’s will, 
and whose property is exempt from taxation 
because ft is for religious uses, should not be 
permitted to make a distinction between a 
white and black man. The Governor closes 
by recommending the passage of a law which 
shall make such refusal, based on color, a 
criminal offense, with such penalty as shall 
prevent a recurrence of such act.

for Dr, Newman. It woulil be exceedingly 
foolish to send missionaries to the heathen 
of Africa, while such a large field presents 
itself for their labor in Dr. Newman’s con
gregation.

Capt. H. II. Brown spoke for the society at 
Springfield, Mass., the Sundays of January, 
with excellent success. During that month 
he gave week-day lectures at Putney,Ludlow, 
Mt. Holly, Shrewsbury and Readsboro’, Vt=, 
and at Leeds and Cummington, Mass. He 
gave au oration, Jau. 2'Jth in Hartford, Conn., 
upon “Thomas Paine as a Man, Patriot and 
Reformer.” He speaks in Newburyport, 
Mass., Feb. ath and 10th, and in Haverhill, 
17th aud 21th, and will accept a few more 
week day engagements this month. He 
speaks in Freeville, N. Y., Sunday,March 2nd, 
and is open for engagements two Sundays 
that month and also for March 31st. He is 
to be in Worcester, Mass,, April 6th and 13th, 
and is open for engagements after that date. 
Address at his appointments or at 512 Quincy 
St., Brooklyn, New York.

The Toronto Globe says: “ Ghosts aro about 
to enjoy a tremendous boom in England, 
where a guide-book to haunted houses is on 
the eve of publication. London alone, says 
the Globe, it is becoming generally known, 
literally swarms with houses occupied by 
tenants who defy ejectment, though paying 
neither rent nor taxes. Not to allude to such 
a commonplace topic as the unsolved mys
tery of Berkeley Square, there is said to be an 
entire terrace of haunted houses iu the East 
End. As for the rest of the kingdom it is 
doubtful whether even one of the many 
thousand parishes is without its ghost, though 
it is singular that few, if any, should enjoy 
the possession of more than one. That a seri
ous belief in ghosts is on the increase, is ob
vious enough to any one who remembers the 
scorn with which such personages were treat
ed in print some flve-and-twenty years ago.”

p03toin.ee
Savare.se
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A Report of the Vermont Spiritualist Con- Sabbath day and keep it holy 
vention “* —" " *’....... '* ”“’

wan for the Granger, of Pittsford; Dea. Joseph Joslin, 
Heber Allen, Marion Wellington Wentworth, 
of Chester; Henry Church, Henry Gilson, 
George Abell, Obadiah Alden, Zenas Watts. 
Avery Sherman, Myron Parkhill, Jacob Fargo, 
John Cram, who said he was an unfortunate

control of man a day of rest for the masses
—a boon to the race for the body and thefoul.

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association.; Theology is not the province of Christianity 
assembh-1 at the town hall in Rutland, on - —tor men have been always feeling out after 
Kridav Jan. 25th, A. F. Hubbard of Plym-; God. Christ taught the world that the hinges 
outh, president. The secretary of the asso- - of life are self-revenmee. self-knowledge and .. „
ciation having deceased, Newman Weeks of ! self-control. The great thrilling point of the 1 fort; Gustavus Duel,of Castleton; Dea. Janies 
Rutland, was elected temporary secretary. I whole fa self-control and self-advancement.; F’-'"’ "* ''"»’>■.’- -1. ' «-»- ’— -»•>•« ’« 

A conference of an hour was held, which I 
was participated in by J. B. Nichols of Man- • 
Chester, George F. Baker of Granville, N. I., ‘

individual on earth, but here, joy and coni’

C.B. Lynn of Boston, Gen. E. F. Bullard, and 
A. S. Pease of Saratoga Springs, X. Y„ (who ; 
made the principal address of tin? hour), and j 
others. The regular session was opened by J 
Mrs. H. Morse-Baker of Granville, N. Y., who |

He closed this fervid excitation with the fol
lowing original poem on “My Kingdom:”

In The far oft mystic, future 
sounds a castle large and fair, 
All Its towers are tipped with silver, 
Ami my hopes like gut As aw tae:?.

Trent it gleams the glowins glory 
Of purity and truth, 
in its halls is heard the stc-iy, 
TW by sages in their youth.
It no castle in the air will be. 
it is more tangible than dreams, 
To the thought it is mote wrti 
Titan earthly spfcu&r seams.
Zw:ta: servants guard the jttti’, 
That no wi! go therein.
Sickness, death nor oliw asSl 
Fear, remorse nor any sin.
To :nv kingdom, when I’m monarch. 
None shall tremble, ncr.e shall ftara;
Re yc patient, O my .eabJeeH 
Sie long I will take tiie ciown.
He who reigns in ?a«: a LLis^sn, 

■ In Ms heart -no tote should bring.
Not ur.tH myself I govern. 
Am 1 lit; to be vour king.

After mm-ie the convention adjourned.
. SUNRAY AFTERNOON.

Flagg, of Castleton, who was very glad to 
come back; a gentleman present, said he was 
a neighbor of his forty years: Martin Mad
den, Tom Avery, Loren Beard, of Stockbridge, 
who wished to be remembered to the Grecu-
bank family; Eliza Holt and Rev. J.A.Water- 
man, whom the medium said died of cancer;

J Augustus Carroll, Ed. Conklin, of Bvnning- 
i ton; Rachel Stevens Whipple, Dr. Alpheus 
1 Morse, of Dorset; Eben Morse, Dr. I. A. Har- 
■ rington, who was killed at Pittsford; Tom 
: Mns.-ey, John McNamara; Frank McCormack 
। said he could cheek anybody along; Almon 
, Wilcox, Joshua Hyde, Alanson Dustin, Zenas 
j Hatch, Benj. Webster, of Plymouth; Dr. Holt, 
; of Bridge water; Alonzo Washburn, of Wood- 
i stock; Austin Leach, Reuben Douglass, Arte

mus Flagg -who said he was a large fleshy

made an energetic presentation of the faith : 
of Spiritualists. Jt is a helping hand. In all I 
the avenues of lift?. Spiritualism deals with t 
facts. It is the magnetic power of brother-1 
hood, the spirit, that looks into the hearts of j 
humanity, and ascertains their condition.

The singing was excellent, rendered by, 
Messrs. Fairchilds and Emery of Rutland, i 
Florence Ely of Wallingford, Miss M. A. Truax 
and Miss N.‘A. Truax of Essex Junction. I 

The evening session was well attended. A ! 
conference was held, which was addressed by 
Geo. K. Baker and A. S. Pease of Saratoga,mid 
Gen. E. F. Bullard, who made a pleasant and 
lucid explanation of his adhesion to the the
ory of Spiritualism, and gave a forcible pre
sentation of his views upon the subject. He 
spoke with the same earnestness and fervor 
with which the reporter had heard him in 
his arguments at the bar years ago, and his , 
address created a decided impression. After | 
andWhwredS ^?re4 |S^ £ ?X5i

RlKSiKt olof the wkot I «e for'aqiSw of i century, in the advocacy I f WaterburK Dr? James" DaK ¥ Bristol 
sSmlfatX T!e trHth <u,el m'VThen came Thomas Ross of Rutland, who

inflated W the new formulation of pul-I need our support, but we need the aid of the passed away suddenly. The medium said 
nit S^ 1 {* The cause asks consistency, good liv-1 that he probably took something.' A gentle-
* ’ ** * * * ino iiml 'infitJn1 If: fi nnan Im tn 1liG iw.tlirft RHtl num in ilia fiitilinn^n VimiaHnif! “li'iliinl hv

man; A. Maranville, who had a large clock 
iu his hands; Amos Story, a former well 
known conductor on the Rutland and Wash-
lEgton road, who died west some years afi*r 
leaving Rutland; Capt John De Wolf, who 
said his name did not indicate his dispo^i-! 
tion; Anson Prescott, Waterbury; mherinan 
Prescott, Epamidos Green, who said he had 

j heard the'music, and he was recognized as 
* an old-time singing-master in this section:
James Gibson, Salisbury; Ashwell Kingsley 

j who was a somewhat curious individual onA large audience assembled in the after , „
noon. After singing. Mrs. S. A. Wiley of ; earth; Joseph Cutting. Henry Carter, an el- 

’ ' dwly man of Pawlet; Rev. Septimus Robin- i
rt wswn broad and J mont Spiritualists have been before tho pub- son, .Morrisville, a native of Pawlet: Rev. A..

SATURDAY MORNING.
The convention re-asstembled at 9 A. M., but 

the coldness of the Town Hall was almost in
sufferable, and a short conference was held as

ing and actifig. It appeals to the nature and man in the audience remarked, “Kilh-d by 
the soul. Whatever our children are, there is “ ’ “ '
ante-cause for their condition. You are spir-
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the bursting of an emery wheel.” “Yc-,” 
said the mediain promptly, “that is it." Mo-t 
of riles;- names were recognized by fer^iis 
in the au lienee. ‘ -

the shii'Mi :.:n* <•» r;,i x.> ai.j.shuri <, - Jias. 1 . u ii.:i b

itson earth and in the higher life. The Chris
tian world has taught differently, to the 
world’s injury. The spirits are all about us, 
and our inspiration comes from the invisible. 
Home portions of tho address were pathetic I 
and carried the sympathy of the audience, 'place of A. J. Davis, at RetmMiean Hall J

The next speaker was Cephas B. Lynn, who I x w y nr
spoke upon the topic, “The lesson involved in ’ ” ‘ ' 1,;!^bU 5
Spiritualism.” He said: “Spiritualism in a ■ Hmi ss. He has- already spoken vn tnese imb- ■ 
philosophic sence, is what the Church has i jeets; “Phih.eophie Discipline and Fire— i 
taught in its theology. Immortality is the ’ 
relation you sustain to the physical universe.

A large audience assembled in the Opera i Spiritualism and the Church stand
house, to which tiie convention Lad adjourned I ^t1^* ^unii. It is a more mattoi of 
from the Town Hall, because of the chilliness j */‘!“!l0.n'..,^ Ky? ^V’ .1 ?
of the atmosphere of that illy constructed in-; a Materialb>t. Tne ineory o. f pintualisiic 
fititution. A conference was held, which was | manifestations was prophesied by Andrew 
forcibly addressed by A. S. Pease, editor of the I 'hickson Davi?., am. i.n-y came and have ad- 
Saratoga Sun. After singing by the quartet, •; vanced w taw present position. A toniph x 
Miss Fannie Davis Smith of Brandon, in a ^m has been presented as rimy have bow

- - - - - - given in different parts of the world. ’Ihink-

near the heat coming from the furnace as 
possible. Remarks wen? made by Gen. Bul
lard and others. After a song by the excel
lent quartet. Mr. G. A. Fuller of Boston was 
intrmlneed, who, sifter reading R. II. Pana’s 
poem, “The Spirit shall Never Die,” offered a 
prayer. His subject was, “Immortality and 
the Revelations of Spiritualism.” The lecture i 
was forcibly and eloquently uttered. I

Alexander Wilder has been : penning in the

ArTKRNOTN.

graceful and eloquent manner spoke far an i 
hour on the phases of Spiritualism and its j 
present condition.

Mr. Cephas B. Lynn of Boston, disem-roti the 
topic “What is the good of Spiritualism r” in 
a forcible iihiuht, for half an hour, holding 
the chse attention of his audience. This cuii- 
eltiibd the ufterimniiSi'Miiii.

At the evening meeiing the body of th? 
Opera hnti«e wa* filled to listen to the ^rvi- 
fes. Tim first on the programme was the ; 
<anc<‘ uf .1, }•. Stile- of Boston, which nttric-' 
IM the Httentinn and wonder of tho audience.

ers require irometlnng eK? than mere specu
lation—-a eau-«? wins LecatiM.' of its worth. 
Spiritualism is something uroro than a ghost 
story or unending serial. Theiviias been a 
wide door open to rm eularirs and .'blveiitur- 
’T.- t<> practice theirehieanf-ry”' Mr. Lynn 
has shown himself a vigorous original think
er upon the topic.? of the hc-ur ami rros-TAs 
his opinion in a popular maimer.

CLOSING SERVICE.
Sonic live hunihvj people a-omhb'd nt the 

Op-Tu Umi?-, at rhe Phein/ sr-^iii on Hua ■ 
day evening. The ewfas wore (ipiM 
with music, and 'in invocation by Mr. George 
A. Fuller. Mr. J. D. Stiles, the test medium.

I tosn.k-rai -t;<,:t :i-t. v. B—k giving fidi ir.fi rtmdr :. lit rt - 
aeya'!:- -. 1 .: *!.<’H will ■■i !;ii 1 -M aid a p;iii -I 1:. • > , 

- I-'-, ;ut.i.i.o.Iy h ti'Torin P-ij. a fr-c.

; Plutonian and Promethean” and “Immor- | 
tality.” Gn the Ibth lie will piiiitUy lecture | 
011 the “CoHDervation of Spiritual Energy.” |

Miv. Fannie* Wallace, late of Deaver, is to- j 
caied at B>2 South Sangamon St. She is said |
to be a goad medium for iEfrjwtlent 
writing.

^iijihie^ ihtta
j^Jiu;., i-hiiu?: ren?. Hi!?..!', 

I physician, that Ayer’s Cherry 
J Hews the croup.

• Hongos Wle lectures c 
j general reform and the eeien

n th;
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t’end for expiann-oi y ctciiIib'.

Then Mr. George A, Fnlh r. of Dover, N.H., 
deHv«<M u fliuiightfnl and cultured .address .
on “Tim *eniHgM»MirfaiMgFaitti” which was; - - - • ।• -■ (gave an interesting stance, during whten . .

; seventy-five names were mentioned with;
i more or Ic.iS of the conditions under which Dyes mere coloring is giveu than in any known dw-.-, 

the person apii<wl, an account of which = - ■ - ’
will be appended. Mr. Georg? A. Fuller de
livered a forcible and eloquent address on 
“Spiritualism the superior of all religions” 
as a prelude he read extracts from Longfel
low’s ‘'Haunted House.” He presented his

well rec ved by th? audience.
After Minting* th? meeting was dismissed 

with n IwiHlielion by Mr. Geo. A. Fuller.
SEANCES.

Mr. J. h. Stiles, the noted test medium, 
gave stances at the morning and eveningsps- 
hIoiih, which attracted much attention. He 
preludes his medium manifestations with a 
brief address. The spirit through which he 
does his work fa an Indian who speaks from

and they give faster and hkuv kiiiiaiit rdjts 1<>,\ 
at ail druggist*. Everybody praijs tLew. Wells. 
Riehurds'm A Un., Buriiiighm, Vt.

the happy hunting grounds. A large number 
of spirits manifested themselves from the in
visible world. In each instance the name of 
the individual is given. The followii&is the 
list of names, the first being that of Francis 
Fenn: His lingering illness was described 
and this was announced as his first visit to 
the earth since his entrance to the spirit life.' 
Then came Duaue Johnson of Stockbridge; > 
Abel WilliaiiHon, Thomas Carter, Royal Whit-; 
noy. of Bennington: Mrs. Eliza Foot Collins, j 
Dr. Alfred Miller and Tyler Younglove, off 
Brattleboro: Hiram Chamberlain, of Grand ’ 
Isle; Zachariah Parker, a former well known ; 
and eccentric citizen of Ludlow; Charles ■ 
Williams, of Burlington, and John Carpenter = 
of South Granville, N. Y„ who said he com- i 
milted suicide. j

At the evening session the following named 
deceased individuals manifested themselves, 
45 in all, most of whom were recognized. The 
first was Dr. Cliauncy Bolles of Chester, then 
came others in the following order: Azal In- 
gals, Ingraham Gibson, Stephen and Lorenzo 
Cook and Hudson Shaw of Wallingford, the 
latter father-in-law of Col. Walker; L. Brown, 
Josh George; Ruth Fields, who said she died 
at an advanced age at the residence of her 
sou William in Rutland; Nathaniel Field of 
Salisbury; Jesse W. Kenyon of Dorset, who 
said he was killed by a pistol shot; Frank 
Streeter, Alfred Dayton, Edward Sweetland 
and Gertrude, three children of Frederick 
Field of Dorset, all of whom died within a few 
days of each other of diphtheria; Jake Hunt
ington, Jerry Brown, Ben Brown, a former 
well known saloon keeper of Rutland. The 
medium stopped and looked again and said he 
was holding up a bottle in his hand as anoth
er sign of recognition.

SUNDAY MORNING.
A good audience assembled at the Opera 

house on Sunday morning at 9:30. An inter
esting conference was held for an hour, A. S. 
Baker of Danby presiding, at which A. F. 
Hubbard, the president, made a vigorous ad
dress. He was followed by George F« Baker 
and others. After singing by the excellent 
choir that has furnished the music of. the 
convention, the regular exercises were re
sumed. Mrs. Abby M. Crossett, of Duxbury, 
was introduced, who said in part;

“Spiritualism is the great rule imbedded in 
the human soul which leads to a higher life. 
A heaven is made for others by the power of 
sympathy, and it teaches men to live to its 
aspirations. The day hascome and gone when 
this cause is despised; leaders of society now 
stand iu our ranks. It is a bold truth that 
dares work its way in the world, and has be
come a power in all reforms. There will be 
less unsettled questions and unrest in the fu
ture, because of its influence. The great as
piration should come to us anew, to be addi
tional stones in the foundation of the temple 
Spiritualism seeks to rear.”

After a song by the choir, A. S. Pease, of : 
Saratoga Springs, proceeded to a discussion 
of the“ The Old Commandments and the New.” ; 
A new light has burst upon the world. The . 
old commandments had their origin with . 
man, they were the expression of the time in . 
which they were uttered. “Remember the <

theme iu an attractive manner, which held 
the audience to the closest attention.

The following named delegates were ap
pointed to the meeting of the American As
sociation of Spiritualists: Hon. Charh's E. 
Houghton of Bennington; Geo. W. Ripley, A. 
E. Stanley, Leicester; Mrs. Chas. E. Welling. 
Bennington; Mrs. Fanny D. Smith. Dr. E. A. 
Smith, Brandon; A. F. Hubbard, Plymouth;: 
Frank Reed, Brattleboro; Mrs. Sarah A. Wil-1 
ley, Rockingham; Mrs. Emma L. Paul, Mor
risville; Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, West Ran- •

I dolph; Mrs, Jennie M. Weeks and Newman 
| Weeks. Rutland.
1 A vote of thanks wa* given the press thc 
i railroads and the singers. Tiie meetings 
. have been largely attended and those inti r- 
i esled consider it’among the most successful 
1 of tiie State gatherings.
i THE SEANCES.

During the session, Mr. Joseph D. Stiles of 
Boston, a test medium, has given three inter
esting stances, the first on Saturday morn
ing. The persons named as appearing at the 
several sittings have been the following:

The first to appear was Francis Fenn, the 
well-known druggist, who the medium said 
was standing directly over the head of Mr. 
Newman Weeks. The next was Duane John
son of Stockbridge, well known in Rutland, 
who was described as a large, heavy man 
with a fresh ruddy countenance, which was 
the appearance of the man in life.

Among those that came in the evening was 
Ben Brown, a former well known man in 
Rutland, No one recognized him, which the 
medium said was a disappointment to him, 
and it was further communicated that he 
passed away bv his own hand at Troy, N. Y„ 
and the medium said he was holding in his 
hand a bottle, and remarked that they had 
no raids in that land. He was then recog
nized. At the seance on Sunday evening a 
great interest was manifested. The medium 
remarked that he had been charged with 
searching the graveyards for names, anil 
consulting the editors for information, and 
various other rumors, which it must be seen 
would involve a large expenditure of money 
on his part. He challenged the proof of it 
and if the evidence cannot be produced, let 
every caviller forever hold his peace. The 
names and incidents presented were mainly 
as follows: Alexander Denton, Brandon; Dr. 
Chauncey L. Case, Brandon; Sewell Fullam, 
Stowell Howe, Ludlow; Barney Cooper, who 
said he passed away by suicide; Mervin Mar
tin, who communicated that he formerly liv
ed in Rutland, but was not recognized; Wil
liam H. Spear, of Ludlow; Joel and Mary 
Wheeler, who said they were formerly resi
dents of Ludlow and Bridgewater; Putnam 
Barton, M. D., who manifested great joy at 
being able to make communication so as to 
give as much light as possible; an old lady 
called for Mrs. Willey, who, the medium said, 
was right over her head, and that her naifte 
was Aunt Roxy Lawrence, who was recogniz
ed; James Taylor, of Weston; Mary Tower, 
John Drury, Samuel Peabody, who had a large 
bundle of papers in his possession; Tolman 
Carroll, of Wallingford; Amos Brown, Alonzo 
Rhodes, of Wallingford; Horace Adams Mil
ler, of Rockingham; Uncle Ephraim Gurley, 
Mrs. W. H. Johnson, Dea. Wait Chatterton, of 
Center Rutland; Mrs. E. R. Green. Chester

Min. Emma lhKins;i:-iJnnm wl! :aat« a Imai 
and Jan well tour through She UUted Stair- H i.iii- 
f<>niia, leaving Erudand about, the niiTile of April of 
this year, spiritualist societies desiring to eugago 
her services for Sunday and week evening k-oturts 
will please apply to her residence. The Limes Hum
phrey St., Pheethiun Hill, Manchester, England, up 
to the end of March, After then in care of ’trjg'iio- 
Phii.oswhii’ae Juvenal, Chicago, El.

Foil Ten Cents. The St. Louis Mawziiif, dis- i 
tinetiy Western in make-up. nnwinitsiiftH'sthjwr,; 
is brilliantly illustrate-;:, n pielw with st'iii”-, poems 
timely reading and huriioi’. Samp> eopyan-i a set. 
« f gold colored picture caids sent for ten e-tot-. Ad- 
dress J. Gifrnoie. 21» North Eighth str-t, St. Louw,

; Mo. The RELiGio-PHU.c^nbUteAL J«i«t:nal and 
• Maaa^tic scut one year for ^3,50,

A .Special Invitation.
We especially invito a trial by all thG-.t siite: 

from Kidney and Liver complaints who have failed 
to obtain relief from other remedies and from doc
tors. Natures great remedy, Kidney-Wort, has effect
ed cures in many oistinate cases. It acts at once on 
the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, cleansing the system ? 
of all poisonous humoro and restoring a healthy con- J 
dition of those important organs. Do not be dis- • 
couraged but try it. ।
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Mention this paper Oilwnbia Ohio.

CHICAGO
First Society of Spiritualists of Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y.
WEI iwid Meetings every Sunday ntternuun anil ?wcl5", a? 

tli« Supremo Court Item, Town Hail; also ca tho lirst ."inn- 
clay and Tuesday evenings of each month, at widen Siu. 
Nellie J. T. Brlgiiarn will officiate.

WEEKLY HERALD

E, HENUKO, See. H. J. HOE’S, hti

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

Thc Brooklyn SpIrltnallHt Society will I10M 
services every Sunday, commencing September 18tli at 11 
a. m. anti 7:451*. M. at the Had, cwner of Fulton and Bed
ford Avenues. .1. Wm. Eletehir. speaker. All spiritual papers 
onsalelntbebslL Meetings free.

Wm. II. JOHNSON. President.

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION. 
183 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Mlle services every 
Sunday at 8 anil 7:80 p. M.

Lyceum for young and old. Sundays at 10:30 a. m. Abra- 
Irani J. Kipp, Superintendent.

Ladles Aid aud Mutual Belief Fraternity, Wednesday, nt
Church Social every second ami foin lh Wednesday, In each 

month, at 8 p. m.
Mutual improvement Fraternity every first and third Wed

nesday evening in each mentis, at 8 o'clock. Daniel Coons, 
President.

Psychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock, shaip. Col. John D. Graham, 
President.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity every Friday evening at 7 :'H). 
S. B. Nlchpls, President. A. H. DA ILKY. Pirddont.

Brooklyn; Sept. 24,1883. iP. O. address It) Conn St.)

At Steck Hall, No. 11 East 14th Street, near Fifth Avenue 
New York City, the Harmonlal AsiKM'fli, Andrew Jackson 
Davis. President anil regular speaker, held a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at It o’clock, to which everybody Is 
most cordially liiviM, These meetmge continue without In- 
termlsslon until June 11th. 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

New York city 1MM Spiritualist Aid Society, meet every 
Wednesday, at 8 p. M., at 171 East SSth Street

Mils. S. A. McCRETCHEN, Secretary.

Mediums Meetings, Chicago.
The Spiritualists Conference and Twt Meeting will lie con

ducted i»y the Spiritual Light seekers every Sunday at 8 
r. m„ In Letter’s Academy, 019 W. Lake St Lecture In the 1 
evening at 7:45. i

For one Tear and
A SI.50 BOOK

For thc Uctjutdr Frier of lite Hoof,

WEBSTER’S
AMBKK’AX PEOPLES

DICTION’ARI
OF TUB ENGLISH LANGI AGE. AXO

PEOPLE’S MANUAL.
Tiie Dictionary contain:* twenty-live thousand wohIh, with 

their definitions, pruniinclatluus, grammatical forms amt sj!- 
lablq^Uvhlons.

The FraiiKi Mantvil e iverstwo Irjiulrei! pages pint I. be
ing devoted to "Tiie American Kepubllc amt Its Constitu
tional Government;” giving a chronology of events in Amerl 
can History, Nairits ot nil hwl cuts, Vice telihuti, Mem
bers of the i'abbirts, Speakers, Presidents pro tempor e of the 
Senate, Chief Justices sinew 1789: the Constitution and its 
AmoBitrnents. and tiie population of every State Mid Territory 
each c-nsus since 1790.

Fart 11. 'if the People's Manual Is a “Compendium of l'«e 
ful Infoimatiim,” and contain* chapters on Rales for Writ
ing, Punetuatiiin, spelling. Bookkeeping, iz>gal Forma of all 
kinds; Patents, and How to Obtain Them; Howto Mewuie 
Hay in rhe Stack, Stone in th^Wall, Qnrlii In Blns, etc.; How 
to fell the Age of Cattle, Sheep and Goats; What to do In 
wise ot Drowning, with illustrations; unit l.OHO other facts 
of interest to everyone. Tills M is a perfect Encyclo- 
lieilla.

Th-CHICAGO WEBKLY HKBAI.IHS a large 
eight page newspaper that is admitted to be the best ever 
issued for OXB IIOLLAB PBR YEAR.

Send for sample copy. Address

CHICAGO WEEKLY HERALD,
120 and 122 Fifth Ave.? Chicago.

MWSjW. MOTT. PttMisher.

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN.
Ry JUWI aid Lill TITTLE.

.—.—„—-------- .-.--------------- j 'Tbl* work la designed expeetally for children A popular
The Hr*t spiritual Society of Kansas city, Ma. meett every jSunday evening « 7:30 m Pythian Hall, corner 11th and inw Jo cwu, pottage 2 cents.

Main Street, Dr. K G.GranvllIe. Erettdent; A. J Colby. /..£%^®-*Me«eandi^i,byttw;B.«w«i0^^
Secretary. 1 UtftfiuniiitiHouinCiilMB). w

ii).;.

i^NGDUTCHMAN
■.irrLTrmsi-
- • ::<•• Wis.

S V!^:-<». t;
BAINE M.S.

11 New 3-wheel Sulky Plow
11 100 Pounds Lighter Draft

than ANY OTHER PLOW MADE, eithrr

5

t*
Milky or walking, lining tbe same w< rk. S. ? 
No other plow ran n?;>t<i;i<'h it in LIGHT- 1 J 
NESS OF DRAFT or THOROUGHNESS OF ^

Ml WORK. Iwaiinei no other plow is eon- 
in striu te I like it. enibiHlyhig the si ientitle 
Iu? principles of perfect plowing. Note 

these great Points nt Advantage:
The plow is in FRONT of thc driver.
The plow is not DRAGGED but CARRIED 

E < by means of the perfect support of 3 wheels 
f •. The front wheel acts as a oauge. and the 
E < plow Slices and turns a UNIFORM furrow. 
F v The Swivel-Plate Pole prevents all side- 
J j draft and weight on horses' necks.

O
The Driver s weight is mainly over the 
furrow wheel, which acts as the landside 
rare to the plow, and is AN ADVANTAGE in 
| 5 keeping the plow firmly down to its work, 
t; y it is Simpte, Easy to Handle, Strong and 
I 5 Durable, and requires no jockeying to 
J 1 make it do perfect work. It is so con- 
£ J structed that it MUST do it.

ti

5

v t Save ynur horses, nave your own f \ 
ff j Hrenath, nave time, save money, MAKE u * 
Ji j mmi”y, rind frerens” the yield nt your V x

j Hehls tiv se, m in''THE best and light- & 5 
V » ostali.ift plow tint ever tunic;! soil. f y 
I j Sen.! fc.r illn-tinu-d eili ulnrs f^ntain- & 5 
p ■* ing the testimony of prwti“ al, unbiased 
■ j farmers proving our strongest elnims. & J

Twenty-right large raises of reading y 
matter, bound to interest and please [ 5 Awdw iHirrYllivAn* /««,a,iAM „o«rt viirvtts • n k.every intelligent farmer, rent fbke.

Send nt once nnd learn all about the 
Flying Dutchman, and many cither good 
things which will make your farming 
more fncivHifiil, and nave you much 
annoyance, work, worry nnd money.

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Moline, Illinois.

DIAOOSIS TREE.
GEN’D two J-ct stamps, lock of hair, name in full, age and 
it sex, and I will give you ai'utxvOTANT Diagnosis Fan. 
A<M<ea*.J.C BATDOHF, M.D PrtoMpal, Magnetic butt- 
tute, Jackson, Mich.
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^ke$ trow the people, 
MB ISREIM 05 mramcis.

Jmu. v

iWiithi. dix. iitlifitoi, bya sntlf FiHi-eiitoif^ 
Wffllnm I! ntMs. and -t nt t» the Hi uew-K’ ;.<-i.wn- 
CAL J«l 1^ At- at ku a -1U* mL *

The muon had elimtod the tKipir hifo
With lime than usual sphndor, 
Ami mirrored in the glassy rills 
M?<Ie ratline s( em mt>st tender.

The Biaalen on her vans'll of ea^e 
Ijiiw.i dreams «»f love's ebrian. 
Aniblfwus jx-nth; himself tv pb a^e, 
Saw fame in eleait-r vision.

Ike mejchnnt sent his ships to ai;
Retaimeg heavy-laden.
'Ike portieian hugged his ffte
Like vows the bltiriiing tuaidem
The mother e.'aspM her infant close 
Unto her ;ojfui tosom, 
And thought not that impending wees 
Would nip her tender blossom.

( ritivai an<t IXphuiuterj. I

1<. Illi- Wlteivf l!.* la :»■! Hiilii- i'lfcil I'JiWii J

Smile wefe sine’11 received a package <-f .'.mt', 
Jiurnal. Siqq>ositig tte papers were intended as , 
sample for dMiibution, iino were hmm accordingly, 
regardless of my-a<I had previously believed! uu- 
compromising hostility i-> th" BELKH,>4.'HiLOsorHi- 
<‘AL Journal. ami tlie vexatbm I felt on seeing my 
name in its columns caused as I suppose by ambi
guity of language in corresiKindeiice with Dr. N. B. 
W-dfe. Bur a perusal set we to thinking. Could it 
ise possible that an old rstablhhftl spirited newspa
per could so long continue t<» command the respect- 
awl support of the very superior corps of cautribn-: 
tors whose names I found in it if deceiving of a ;• 
tithe of the Censure I have long known it to ree-he J

The m j?i±tg sbi breaks through ike sky 
In straggEng yellow |»tete;
Tte frittered tribes bewildered Ry, 
^nriekiBg the.T dying snatches.

Tte frightened herds in waddwiing toro j 
Etch to the weeded hallows;

The air is thick with debris waste 
And hissing steam that follows.

‘The quaking earth, the flow of mud.
Tho "hsicr of ashes falling,

. The pent-up fire’s incessant thud, 
o, spectacle appalling’ ■

The treniEeg earth with heaving n^’n 
fesls forth sulphurous vapKT, 
.tai lightnings'flash o’er crater cone, 
Like willjoa lighted tapei,s. _

Again the hidden monsters roll! ■
Again tte earth’s In motion!
Then downward sinkstho living whole 
I'fsr the reor of ocean.

A hEfe'i thousand fives to ill:
Tao earthquake's yaw’uing etas!
Towelled by the Master Moulder’s skill.
For tte future’s protoplasm.

. The ceaseless years do constant ran, 
Linking the cycling ages;
Until tte we!.* or thought is spun, 
Which mokes historic pages. k

But when the perfect cyst is found, 
fca!?!! paths of evolution. 
Destruction’s, might will not abound 
iz just ana clear solution.

Tte morning aim shone forth again 
o’er heaps of .crusting lava;
Dat vanished from the sight of wen
Was Kcyrriug garden Java, 

ti, ye who at in palace homes. 
Ib converse low replying, .
There reaehes yon the anguished moans 
Of Java’s dead and dying. .

IC terror stritas one shhe vail. 
Ttor:® !c!?:g of toigfirafog s?.^-. 
It fis-ls tii! i- liter tte wicte
Of Gott cemented races. '

Grand Rapids,'Mieb.ro Marv foro/ui;.

Katerliill and Vicinity.

J(itt»fW«tttekf®tftMsg<spH(!aJjiw^

Thu ypAitrodro s^-ifly rfjM’.tE Ha!’. Haviuil’:, 
Imvc tor fob?? a kin-i ‘A p!ibira-b< info Wark--a 
«r: of kin-tergai ten stooi for the development of 
those se^itives who are so negative that the spirits 
of this fife ns well as the denizens of tho life 1 troroul 
ean easily get possession of what m>'Etiuity they are 
capable of possessing, awl once under r-mtrei, the;, 
s-appose, of couree, that jfieir duty is to preach the 
evaiastfngfi&sprt of the spiritual dispensation of fire 
present day, whether those la-fore them are qirit;- 
ally fed er bedaubed with the m-. m ignorant as-

First NpirlftiulGf Necicty. I Ah EndorM'tueni <d flic Vices ol Joel 
1 | ■ TiHiiiiv.

Tire newspapers generally, quick t» catch the de-; M PiramW ml o.wakaHvn-‘--Fni-uk iwlahi-1
sires of the public, are giving inure and more space , .'i.wanu rnriH-s-sp^th'’ InnHwafv^. ' r>>ire*Faii-a .if tireirenai-'Piiii'^'rti^
to psychological investigations, which heretofore , ------ f 1 am not a itiau-waiL’’iuiH.,r, nor yet a blai-l follow-
haw lwenmtheeHpe(‘lalfiel.Iof spuituuljoiin.ali^ ..-aiaToaaSium^.N.Y.. J.-mua! - I er „f any man's teaching, but imiv lw> Hoii.
The liidrinntleut leads m this direction with several 1 -............................................ -........................   J • ■ • ” • • * -
aide articles on psychological phenomena among j 
the Western Indians, from the pen of Dr. sthlwrli, 
The author writes in a fair and candid manner, inid 
though attempting to account for the facts by onli- 
nary cau-es, yet makes as broad admtoions :?• coiiid 
lie, wished. Speaking of the cures performed by the 
“^hedleine men,” and which he acknowledges to be 
wJhilerful, he says:

‘I have known individuals entirely relieved of

IikIImu VI izards and Neers.

The First spititu-ilM Society of Saratoga Springs * J«el Tiffany has, in the mam. echoed my own true 
has to'ii ‘Inly oiganizod and iueornorated under the 
lausuf the State of New York relating to religious 
to-iiro. rii‘)nw«'uimivtel with its legal status 
as an as-ociatiou jirc ot the highest respectability 
among Us and their conscientious expressions, to 
which they have stilwcribed, are entitled to respect as 
such. The following is the legal document which .«-, ^U.,.<KU nUn., >,»».» u.K.cn,.. ^...;- 
gives them a place and permits them to worship to-. ate and bring us, n raigturt, by the Jaw of influx, 
gether after the “dictates of their own ennsciences:” with the Infinite Father, that we may walk and ex-

When in the progress of time, new revelations “ 
fiom the Spirit-world produce such convictions up
on the minds of persons as to induce them to with
draw from the popular existing creeds, and unite In 

an instant previous, uiey coum scarce move nanu er foot, and mw other cU curious and astonish- ; 3^  ̂ ^ to'saA

» centuries past the established ortho lox wie-
foimeiiy a resident of i ties have taught that a true lifealouecannotsave the
yearn silica ^ftVO to til© public some brief oxpci if uccn • inihvitlnil front pfprnftltfirniPiiHn tho worH to enow** with‘medicine men,’citing 
famihanty with poisons that, in toxic effects, Miry ■ 
one back in memory to the days of Doctor Dee, prae- 
ticer of the ‘Black Art,’ and the claims advanced for 
poisons and poisoners of the latter part of the six
teenth century—mysteries all, that have long since 
been exploded by chemistry and modern science. If 
memory serves me rightly, he tells of a squaw in his 
employ, who, having severely cut her hand, was one 
day met by a ‘medicine man,’ whose enmity she iiad 
in some way incurred. The latter professed a desire 
for reconciliation, assured her of his forgiveness, and 
insisted upon ratifying future friendship !>y shaking

A day or two later, however, on again meeting 1 world as leaves this 
: to ventilate try tribulations with spiritual newspa- i the fellow,he assured her'with a fiendish chuckle ■ ~

pels, I will go into it more l<i < rtenso, beginning thenceforth during certain: months of a particu-
i aga: i with your own. and as I do not expert you to ' 'OWd each year she would break out all over her

rheiimatton, paralysis, fluxes, fevers, etc., by such 
from some of its contemporaries? means: have seen persons Jail into couvuFfons at *

One w'l'fosfl'v spiritual paper (I had one? habit- the command of the wizard; others become nretan-1 
nalh read till I bee ime disgusted with seeing abuse j taneously powerless, rendered motionless and rigid ’ 
.. as granite; drop as if dead; even rise and walk when

an instant previous, they could scarce move hand or ;
nfCoUJ’, Bundy and Christianity made more its 
specialty than tlie elucidation of spiritual philoso
phy*, was replaced ity the venerable Joi RNALjhe or
gan to wb& teachings investigators had long looked, 
hud not in vain, for flight.” Here, too, I was doomed 
to disappointment. While “light” luminous and 
brilliant, emanating from minds of a high order, 
graced its columns, it was almost invariably made 
introductory to. or associated withjadvertisements of 
“hop bitters,” ‘“Jacob’s oil,” Editorial visits to Mrs. 
Pinkham's “Laboratoiy,” philippics against the dis
coverers of the iaws of health, cause and prevention •

1 sepal ate action.
; For centuries past the established onto lox soeie-

te future happiness or heaven; that one is not saved 
by his own conduct and character, but by the merits

sentiment, do I. dmn? to express my high apprecia
tion of his series of articles whi*"i have appeared in 
rhe columns of the Journal, Shcs its first- advent.
Spiritualism has ever needed the guidance of just 
suehmeii. it seems to me we have had eunuch of 
that kind of Spiritualism which does not spiritual
ize; enough of that which fails to convert, regpner-

ult in the light afforded by a true regeneration, ami 
become recipients of that toptism of love divine ex- 
Pf-rieiiced only by thisu whoso interior senses have

i of disease, etc; even the imnvatai Jenner, through 
- whose sagacity in Gfo'-jveuug the preventive efiica- 
> ty of vaccination in small pox. by which tens of i 
. thousands of lives have been annually saved, has 

been stigmatized in its columns as a quack.
The T-ro Worlds was born. While I and others 

were intending to give it a vigorous pecuniary sup
port,it was annihilated by a mammoth sheet, that had 

' rhe vantage ground, and then Une great twelve pages 
- sub^ied. Ami now, Mr. Editor, since I have begun

f of another.
t Such teachings for eighteen centuries have failed 

to make honest men of a large portion of the tinman 
race.

It is now demonstrated by the experience of spirits 
who are daily communicating with mortals that 
Heaven aud Hell are conditions of the individual.

That an upright and true fife brings its just re
ward.

That what Is called death makes no change- in the 
moral status of the individual; but he enters the It?

i tan expanded by the quickening influence of the 
J God of all spiiits. For thirty-live years I have kept 
; one eje upon Spiritualism and the other upon the 
’ Church, watching each with a deep interest, noting 
. carefully the results of Mb. eliminating the errors 

and garnering the truths of the rival orders: and if 
’ called iq»n for a verdiet my reply would be, “not 

agreed.” By seeking for facts within the arena of 
I my acquaintance, I find quite a number of earth’s 
I children who have abandoned many bad habits, who 
j are much better citizens than formerly, who have 
! taken refuge in the pavilion of the Church and who 
j aver they have passed through a spiritual metamor- 
( phose by which they are enabled to dwell in a realm 
I of light and love, hitherto unknown, and which, for 
i a fulness of joy and peace, defies the powers of lan-

j pitoteh what I writ", tiniagh quite willing you 
shnibi do so, I will speak freely. By reading babit-

< ually extracts from it ab’.t'ive of mediumsand their 
< defenders, without seeing the context or your ex- 
■ planation, and reading <-. ’ /1 >rte strictures. ami com

ment on thu-e extracts I had become convinced that
the sptvialfyof ike Relkiio-Philosophr'AL Jour
nal was as much to bring mediumship into disered- ( 
it, whether so designed or not, as that of another.( 
paper was to abuse you, and still another to subor
dinate the grand cause to its pecuniary interest.

Knowing that Spiritualism could no more live 
without mediums than Christianity without the \ 
Nazarene, my feelings against you were deeply em- ? 
bittevei), bat since seeing the papers you sent me, . 
and others they caused me to buy, together with the I 
high indorsement of the r.u hor of that wonderful 
took, “‘Stet ling Facts,” I have felt condemned fornot 
“seemg both sides” before 'miffing. But my trouble 
with spiritual literature -lid not begin with your 
Journal. Fears before I hud been terribly mortified 
by a certain “Message department.” When I read a 
“message” purporting to come from a denizen of 
“kingdom come,” who claimed to have been mur
dered in my own wightori:to<i six months before, 
when nstody hert: had ever heard of such a man or

tody in dark purplish or black spots, as the result of 
‘medicine’ he had put in her hand. Naturally, being 
a squaw,* she was greatly frightened thereat, and 
putting implicit faith in his statement, al! eame to j 
pass exactly as predicted. Another squaw, who was , 
accustomed to visit this gentleman’s house, had all 
the muscles of the face completely paralyzed by the 
machinations of this scoundrel, or another of the 
same ilk; and being naturally jolly, her mirth was 
alsolutely painful to the beholder, since the flash of 
her intensely Wack eyes and rousing ‘ha-ba-ha,’ ap- 
peareJ altogether out of "place, accompanied as it 
was by an immovable and stony face as completely 
devoid and incapable »t expression as it hewn from 
solid flint.

“In neither of these cases am I willing for anin- 
stant to admit the possibility of poison. I have not 
the least doubt that both were produced by psycho
logical phenomena and by the impressionable minds 
of the squaws, and the implicit reliance placed upon 
the words of the conjurer. I am personally familiar 
with, or have acquired accurate knowledge on good
authority of many like instances.

“Another peculiarity of these insensible influences 
is the ease with which they are con'-’eyed to brutes 
and even inanimate objects. Accelerated Indian 
horse, famed as a racer and ‘buffalo runner,’ sudden
ly lost his speed through the conjurations of a ‘med
icine* main who was popularly accredited with hav-

murder, and everytoly thought it humbug, notin- 
vestigators cinmgh among my ae luaintanee to keep 
each other in countenance, I used to think martyr-{;■ 
dom desirable. I would write to the office implor- mg anointed its legs with some article that w.d 
ing that a totter, more discreet editor should fe | pi teduced muscular activitj and power. No Iniuan 
obtKnet tons up tires.- ‘■>ii<ssages.” orthat spirits 
shoal::, be kept at hon.e till they could learn to use

in the trite could secure from the brute anyfiing i

tot .er language u!.d totter manners.
At !;?: »* realize an improvement, a beautiful

o:ie. Iret< a I of the lingo of Haunts and Pateuc, wo • 
have now tlie pniishe i diction of Lotfis Agassiz and I 
l-Ahts, who draw pktan s of the Spirit-world ^aro- ■ 
ly Se^ to/.ni’fai than we see in tic? “Little Pilgrim” ; 
atd ‘-Bsy-n;! the Gates” with now and then a ree-: 
i^rifiiii which wifh s ulkieat iatitnde ofemstruf 
tion can be made to fit.

Tina abatement of the cause which subjected «s I 
t > ridicnl*, bower<-r, did not -wl our troubles. The I 
waumeil autorwy which motet14 to the b nlghtel I 
l:pir:lKil!<s of this city who JiauM and who fiaaei । 
not be rec-igmze I as maihiiB here,interfered with our i 
progress, vine mansent tn the dictator what pur- I 
porteti to b<- a d: cram of frawlutent machinery. It I 
was publish*i t > the world. Twenty-two,whose re- f 
bpectability was attested by a Notary Public, sent, i 
sir wis? the mechanical impossibility of that diagram j 
proving imythlug against the honesty of the modi-1 
'mi. it was coijKgwfd to tlie waste basket and pure 1 
sr.'atjiu io.lowed till a sensitive of surprising power j 
was driven from iw fit Id ami lost to the cause.

“When f speak, let every dog be still." I 
Even the charitable,who contribute to ““Gai's poor”

sertione. But as there is a raditul ih:n:Ae to to in-; 
augurated to-day at Brittan Hal’ by putting upon its । 
platform such able speakers and phenomena-work- I 
ere as Dr. F. L. H. Willis, fapt. H. H. Brown and; , , 
Edgar W. Eniersoa, as the standard bearers of the -fond or to hosiers support are vredefl wrtu ven- 
spiritual dispensation, we gladly come to tho coneln- ; SJ’^nee if they chance to write a worn of disapprov- 
sion that the pupils of the kindergarten school have ; a' m anything connected with the depository of 
all gradual:’*!, aud that it is closed for the balance of such funds or in defence of persecuted mediums 
the present lectori season, and that the audiences at । I1-1’*. A f11™'! w"11” 'y^ tf’Rhy of S‘R;I> indiscretion 
this beautiful hall may reasonably expect that the i tent sly to buster: no. hearing from it m due time, 
spiritual fond may be presented to them from the ; ^ wrote inquiring, when a paper eamecieihtmg Jie 
platform is the wholesome manner it so richly de- -: money to his name, .mt locating lam in rtosam.

11 eminent is useless beyond the word pitiful. Tlieserves.
Some of the materializing mediums in this vicini

ty are undergoing an inspection by some of the more, 
daring pereasH win*, perhaps, come very wisely < or 
very unwisely = to the eouelusion that these cne-doi- 
lar-a-ehair-spirita are nothing more nor less than Une 
medium himself * or her.-elf as the ea® may be * who 
pain: themselves off as spirit friends of members of 
their audiences. A Boston Herald man makes an un
invited inspection of Mrs Fay's cabinet at No. IM 
Ucneoril Street. Boston, on Tuesday evening, January 
Kith, white the so-c.ulcd spirit was out and trying to 
be recognized by some one in tae audience, and to 
reports that tlie medium was not in the cabinet. 
Where was she? The boy, o! where was he? In 
the Bunnrt’0/LfyA? of Jau. Ifith, 1*81, Mrs. Fay is 
endorsed to no less a personage than John Wether
toe, who says of her: “Later in the evening there 
issued from the cabinet a young spirit, who claimed 
to be my daughter Hattie, and I considered her such 
on her say-so for, of coarse, I could not recognize a 
child of six after twenty-five years had toen added 
to her ago,” Farther on Mr. Wfteta says: “I 
have made it a point to visit Mrs. Fay every season, 
and I mast say I like her seances better and totter.”

donor hoped his name and idea ity would encourage 
others, quite as able, to help his lammted friend. The 
above and cognate facte connected with the so-called 
harmoniii philosophy, ate suggestive, and to the 
zealous Spiritualist, painfully so; strong objections \ 
are made against a: renting the word Christian with 
Spiritualism, a point wed taken, but I respectfully 
submit that if the controlling’ maxim of Christianity, 
“Peace on earth and garni will to men,” had char- 

' aetra-ii tlie, course of our organs, oat mediumsan'l 
our leaders generally. Spiritualists would have tan 
vastly more respectable in the estimate of thought
ful men than they are; but now we give ecclesiasti
cal conventions the right to taunt up, its they do, by 
saying it is not worth their while to take action

nr-re than mediocre speed: and the attempts of half- . 
breeds an 1 resident whites were attended with no ’ 
totter eura ss. The horse, of course, wasruineu and . 
‘tow itched.’ Finally it was sold to a new comer, a 
white man. who knew nothing of rhe cireninstanc: ' 
and who aka was free front the idle sgi'hflskE1; ; 
there carrent. Behold, the torse had no si.dier pass-. 
«l into ins possession than its speed at onco return- i 
efi, and in spite of his denials ami atsqii-ir, its new • 
master was believed to possess some great ‘medicine’ 
wto-reby the mir.iele was worked. An Italian run
ner also was malme-1 iu like mama r. iris 1 owers dr— 
appearing the m-uwi.t this vonitner informed him 
that, the evening previous he j.-ad crept into his , 
io Ige and placed ‘medicine' upon Isis legs while he ■ 
was asleep. Subsequent iiivertigatioir proved the I 
conjurer a liar, and that he could by no possibility 
have been within two miles of the runnel's lodge; 
yet the latter insisted his piwer was gone, and the i 
‘medicine’ man must have done as he said, if not cor- i 
porealiy, at least spiritually, and thenceforth the j 
slowest and most awkward man in the tribe was his > 
superior in a foot-race.”

According to Dr. Stockwell, the Indians have clair
voyants equal to any on record. One such he partic
ularly mentions. He was an uncle to the McKay 
boys; well known in tbit early days of Manitoba:

“His power was derived suddenly, remained but a 
few years, when it unexpectedly disappeared. He ; 
dreamed, professed *0 see visions, er even assumed a 
real or pretended state of trance, but sat apparently 
wrapped in meditation with partially (dosed e^es and 
repeated what he saw. He constantly directed hunt
ers to where buffalo and other game were to be 
found, never making an error in description or fact; 
ami consequently was in great demand am! repute. 
Of him the Earl of S011the.sk relates: “A man ( whose , 
name was mentioned 1 had half Iris gun-lock blown 
away while firing at a bison cow. Assisted by his 
friends he searched for it every where; but in vain. |
Next m-nning the seer said to him: "The lock is 
afiaut ten yards from where the cow fell; it is close 
to a badger heap and yon will see it glisten in the 
sun as soon as you get near.’ ’ Believing in his pow
ers he went as directed, though the distance was 
long: and all happened as the seer declared to him.' 
Once some horses that appeared to be irrecoverably 
lost were recovered under his direction hi an out-of- 
the-way valley near Scratching River.”

We leave it with the reader to judge if the facts 
do not prove too much to allow of the imagination 
furnishing an adequate cause.against us as we are killing ourselves off fast enough. 

Whether our teachings that do away with the “fear 
of hell,” which Burns, calls the “hangman’s whip to 
keep the wretch in awe,” encourage men who 
stand conspicuous before the public as exponents of 
ourfaith, to do such acts of little meanness by way of ! Soiunainbulis’ Bertha IteidmullrPs Strange 
punishment for honest criticism of editorial course

Asleep in a Grape Arbor.

po^

Ihope we shall to aide to recognize our spirit 
friends iu the Spirit-world when we get there, if we 
cannot do so here at materializing seances: undoubt
edly we shall have better light and less masks in 
spirit life.

Mrs. N. E. Whitney, of Brockton, Mass., had one of 
her materializing seances decidedly interfered with 
at Bangor, Maine, on the evening of January 22nd. A 
gentleman present believing the manifestations to 
be of a fraudulent character, took one of the pre
tended spirits by the hand, arid holding on to it until 
the light was turned on, it was found that he had the 
medium herself, who in trying to extricate herself 
from his grasp, made a severe assault on his hand 
with her teeth. Mr. Whitney came to her relief, but 
was arrested, and in court the next day was let off 
with a fine of five dollars and costs, by agreeing to 
leave town with bis wife. So say the Boston Globe 
and Herald.

In contrast of the above Dr. F. L. N. Willis, of 
Boston, one of the finest and best mediums of the 
nineteenth century, occupied the platform at Brittan 
Hall, this eity on the afternoon of January 27tb,tak
ing for his subject Mediumship and the Laws of 
Control, The Doctor’s lecture was written, and was 
the very best analysis of the whole subject that it 
has ever been our pleasure to listen to. The audi
ence was composed of thinking minds, giving the 
speaker unbroken attention during the full reading. 
In a conversation with the Doctor after the meeting, 
he said the attention was so earnest that at times it

as atove named, or whether villains generally feel a 
broader.license to act unjustly in consequence, are 
grave questions, questions that should be properly 
handled by the conductors of spiritual journals and 
writers on the harmoiiial philosophy generally.

San Francisco, Cal. Fault Finder,

Georgia’s Electric Girl.

Mysferious’Manifeitatlons Witnessed by an Atlan
ta Audience.

Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 21.—The wonderful oltete 
Kiri, Lula Hurst, of Collardtown, gave an exhibition 
of her mysterious power at De Give’s Opera-House 
in the presence of the largest audience of the season, 
over 2,000 people. She is a plain-looking country 
girl of 18. with brown hair, small, light-blue eyes, 
and pallid face. She weighs about 110. Her father 
and mother sat with her on the stage and watched 
the manifestations with the keenest interest, as did 
the entire audience, A committee of Atlanta gen
tlemen noted for their great muscular strength were 
invited on the stage. In turn they held firmly to 
the rounds of an ordinary chair, upon the back of 
which Miss Lulu simply laid her fingers, when it ca
reened over the stage with fearful force, throwing 
the gentlemen about as if they were babies. Sever
al cords, were tied to a common umbrella,which was 
hoisted in tlie center of the stage. Miss Lulu caught 
lightly hold of the handle while the gentlemen 
gripped up the cords.. In a moment the umbrella 
doubled up, pulling the men around the stage, and 
was soon twisted into pieces. She next placed her 
palms under the bottom of the chair, holding it off 
iu the air at arm’s length. One of the largest aud 
most powerful men threw his weight on the chair, 
and after a severe struggle succeeded in pressing it 
to the floor, when it sprang up and laid him on his

fairly annoyed him.
Dr. Willis spoke again at 7 P. m., taking for his 

subject the three great systems: Ecelesiasticism, 
Materialism and Spiritualism. He traced the religi
ous beliefs from the earliest dates, showing clearly 
that the spiritual thought antedatesail isms, and .,______  ____ _ _,._________________
has ever Iwn a traveler and the main factor in all back in the middle of the stage. Then the strongest 
spiritual growth and development, and that Materi- r..... !" “........  ’ “
alism is but the inevitable result of that worst of all J

man in the party sat on the chair, gripping the 
rounds with all his might The girl laid her fingers 
on the back, and the chair flew up and dumped theprogressive foes, ilcciesiastlcism! ______

The speaker claimed that all religions have had young mau on his Ixtck. By touching a common 
their foundations in Spiritualism, and that caste aud hickory stick she wrenched it from the grasp of 
priestly rule were responsible for its not having re-1 strong men, who struggled over the stage as if stag- 
malned the Me principle and working [lower, In ------* ’------------- ................... ™ « . .
place of caste and ritual.

The lecture was one of the Doctor's best efforts, 
and was listened to with marked attention by a large 
and appreciative audience. W. W. Currier.

Haverhill, Mass.

A Mrs. Bowers, who pretends to possess some won
derful powers as a prophetess, warns the people of 
Reno, New, that a great fire will destroy that town 
in April or May

gored by some mighty force. Theaudienc# applaud
ed wildly. All are convinced that the girlpoeaee- 
aes some supernatural power, but noon# can explain 
it Mise Hurst knows not what it is. Some think it 
electricity, others magnetism, many spirits, and a few’ 
the devil. Your correspondent was on the stage and 
watched closely. The girl is no humbug, but has 
the faculty of surcharging inanimate objects, In
cluding non-conductors of electricity,’such as glass 
and marble, with a mighty and mysterious force, 
which science is left to explain If it can. She Is the 
sensation of the town.

tion on a Winter Night.

> guage to express.
I JJy turning to the realm of. Spiritualism I Had it, 
{ too. has extended its phylactery to the “ends cf the 
l earth,” and, as it goes marching on, toasting of a 
| “glorious philosophy” that teaches—what? Why, 
just what the Digger Indian has ever taught; that 

I man is immortal.’ .
I Now, admitting the utility of the oft-repeated dem- 
1 oiistiation of this fact, I fail to find one inet-ane® 

., l where it has picked up from the low slums of earth
vidual continues in tlie wrong and unnatural condi- ' and transplanted one into the elysian bowers of that 
Rons. holy peace, love and joy of which our orthodox

That by reform and a change of confine? in the bre thren speak, hence I conclude we have a Spiritn- 
Spirit-world, there is an opportunity for progress and ; alfem that does not spiritualize, but merely dwells on 
improvement after the penalty of wrong doing is the cold plane of intellectuality; and right here J 
paid io the uttermost farthing. ask, does this satisfy the demands of our interior iie-

Reeognizing the importance of these principles ing? Is there not, in the deep recesses of the s-mL a 
* ‘ - • longing for something, higher—a longing for that

spirit communion which many of our churche? pos- 
se<s. and which Bro. Tiffany has bo ably depicted? 
I am persuaded the mnssof Spiritualists will answer 
“Yes” to these queries. If correct in conclusion, the 
next query arises, Can we procure a vessel Eufticient- 
ly strong to hold, in an organized capacity, this seeth
ing, sparring mass of millions of combustible mate r
ial, and maintain harmony within? Before we at
tempt, so hazardous a project before an intelligent 
world, it seems to me best to protract our experience- 
meeting in order that we may know to a certainty 
the exact composition of the various factors which 
mird necessarily enter into this stupendous eom- 
pmmd. M. J. Brae.

That a selfish, unjust arid impure life here is fol
lowed by misery and a troubled ejiiwtaK in the 
world to come, and will endure so long as the indi

upon the future of the race, the undersigned mem
bers of the First Society of Spiritualists of Saratoga 
Springs hereby unite together in organizing a corp
oration according to the laws of the State of New 
York, for religious purposes—to teach and practice 
truth and to work tor the elevation ot mankind.

We do not proi*ose to destroy anything that is vol- > 
liable in existing institutmwi but strive to fulfill the I 
law of progress, ami the spinbpf the age, which calls I 
the race to go up higher. I

At a meeting of the persons of full age belonging ’ 
to the society above mentioned, duly assembled In- * 
eember fi, 1883, in. pursuance of not ice as required by ! 
law, Peter Thompson and Walter B. Mills, two of the 
members of said society, were chosen to preside, ana 
E. J. Ruling was appointed secretary. I

The said meeting thereupon duly elected seven j 
trust >es of said society as authorized ly law as fol- 1 
lows: Peter Thompson, Mary S. Hurd and Mary A.; 
Mills were duly elected to serve one year fran: Jarei- 
ary 1,1881. 1

fluster S. Bates ami Edward Fitch Bullard wore k 
duly elected to serve two years from that date. [

George W* King and Susan J. Horn were duly 
elected to serve three years from that thh 1

We. the milwtL'ael^vto pro-ide I at fiH nw?> 
ing hereby certify tint proce-. lings wire in. i bfoie , 
us a? above stated.

Dated DeeeiEter ft. ta-fi. i
Pra:i; Tk>mi: 
W.B.MHJ.:;.
Presiding members. {

;’■ *('■ o" Nfow Y'tRi-fokiRVUKkMR?^^ 1
*»2 th? of Decomtor, IS!, before are ■ [

I'•reaily appeait J Peter 1 tone •son srd Wal: er 
M'.iN to lire kt:-' wri te* to the same p; ■.•? ■ la/ 'ri'i1 I
i:i and wto sgcefi the fc-regonig cenifie..te and ttor»-« 
upi'i; they rev* ijic-duiyaeknnwb’dg* 4 !hfrx<--.d:i-.i 
of said certificate,

Ilwink-i January I. ihSl.
Wm. Hay Rxk.c-,

Notary PiAii"'.

rtopia-(,harlatiun7->|flrita»lisin~ 
<Tiilflre»'.w bjwHJii, ISte.

lo tt:e r<Khw of S’;.' ia<:^?i-?:itIo,< i;S,ic C J-kh ;:al:

Several weeks ago I sent you a pamphlet I re - 
Cs*utly had issued, “I topia.” This work ran through 
Iwo ppi-is i?.w in this -State previous to ik publica
tion in pamphlet fir m, Truth of San Fiajcisco, and 
Light for All ofOaLM, CaL, the latter being new 
suspended. Jt -s a b:h-f sketch and abbreviation of 
“Siderns.” which was pub&hed in the Journal 
ateiut throe year- ago by my uncle, the late Prof. 
Wm, Denton, ft aiso contains som« new FIpk I 
have eudt avored to take the diy, scientific examina
tions away, ami replace them with a novelist!? nar- 
ra’ive.

1 am greatly pleased with your paper. I see it in 
the public library tore, where it (jceuples a good 
position, and is well thumbed. You are occupying a 
field when* y s<i have no competitor, and your course 
should be sustained by every lover of genuine medi
umship and pure Spiritualism.

It is time that charlatans and humbugs, with all 
their outrageims actions and clatetia?-. be made to 
stand outside of this divine science and religion: <11-

i vine by toing “h? is-hi™ of all religious and the 
chial of Truth. Let Spiiitoa’A tsdemand that ’to -" 
who ass-pan her name shall be pure mir.di’d. pure 
smiled an<l pure Lcdied. Ii is gratifying to observe 

| the linn and decided ground yon are taking, ami 
: that Spiritualists are fast seeing by tto same light.

The Spiritualists here have two societies, a split 
occurring atout a year or more ago, over the ques- 
tion of admitting the Crindle fraud to the platform. 
In consequence they are both weak, but the original 
society is doing good work with sound t!mtor&

The Children’s Lyceum is thriving, ami has recent
ly moved to new and larger quarters. The persons 
who so unselfishly devote their time to so noble a 
work, deserve the thanks of all Spiritualists, as wtil 
as their united aid.

Mrs. A. S. Winchester has recently given a series 
of psychometric readings for the benefit of tlio Ly
ceum, and the examination of hair, letters, ore, etc,, 
were remarkable in their correctness.

A Theosophical Society has recently been organiz- 
j eil and some well known and able Spiritualists and 

liberal minded people are among its members.
Alfrei* Despin Crhkh:.

Oakland, Cal,, Jan. l ltb, 1881.

“There is a child hanging on the clothes line in 
our yard,” said a tenant of the dwelling No. to!) 
Pouth Fourth Street Williamsburgb. io Roundsman 
Frank Gorman last Monday morning.

“It was atout 1 o’clock in tho morning.” said the 
sergeant, in narrating the story to a reporter, “and I 
was not a little amazed. As I hurried to the house, 
my informant said while he ran by my side:

“‘I looked from my window on entering the house 
because I thought I heard some one singing in the 
yard. The sound was just like that which a woman 
would make while rocking a child 10 sleep. Not see
ing any person in the yard, I went down into it, to- 
cause I thought it very strange that a woman should 
be singing there out in the cold and the snow. As I 
was about to pass a grape arbor I saw a child hang- I have just read witirinuch interest, the letter in 

i your late issue and your excellent response to it; in 
regard to home circles, and am glad to see this and 
other like proofs of an interest in the matter called 
out by your pamphlet on this important subject late
ly published.

I felt it a privilege to contribute my part to making 
up that pamphlet, especially to suggest that tlie more 
we know of the spirit life within the totter we ean 
learn of the spirit life beyond, a matter too little

lug on the clottes line.’*
“The man pointed the child out to me when we 

got into the yard. On a slat of the arbor,atout twelve 
feet up, was a little girl. She was resting with her 
head against one of the arbor posts, and her crossed 
feet propped against another post As I looked up 
at her I heard her murmuring, ‘Mother; come moth
er.’

“I got a stepladder and took her down. She stop
ped speaking, but I saw that she wasasloep, aud was 
careful not to wake her. The tenant of the house, 
who was with me, recognized her as the daughter of 
tlie occupant of the first floor. Once more while she 
lay on a bench in the yard, she raised her hand and 
said, *0, mother, come,’ beckoning toward some ob
ject.

“There was a full moon. The child, as she nestled 
on the supports of the arbor, had her gaze fixed upon 
the moon and turned to look upon it when I placed 
her on the bench. When the parent of the girl placed 
her In bed, she was yet asleep. When she awoke she 
began to sob and then to cry.

“Her name is Bertha Deidmuller, and'she isl4 
years old. Her father says that last summer he found 
her on the root of the house twice, both times asleep 
and both times leaning against the chimney and gaz
ing at the moon, murmuring, ‘Mother,come mother.’ 
The child, he said, sleeps with her sister. She is 
aware that she walks in her sleep, aud strives to 
break the habit, twining her arms about her sister 
so as to awaken herself if she moves. Her mother 
died atout a year ago.”—»« I'M Sun.

Thon, K. Austin writes: Pleas# oblige me by 
forwarding the enclosed letter to the writer of arti
cle, “Culture of Man,” in the Reliiho-Philosophi- 
cal Journal of Ifith of January, signed “Sidartha.” 
It has interested me deeply. I should Uketo know 
more about it Accept my fellcitatlons on the grat
ifying excellence ana merited success of the Jour
nal. I see it constantly, and always with pleasure.

Home Circles.

Ta Sie MiMr of the Itelfgio-PhHesoDliieal Journal:
I have just read witirinuch interest, the letter in

thought of by many.
Such home circles as your correspondent tells of 

should be multiplied all over the land, conducted in 
the privacy of the harmonious home, aud kept up so 
long as some good and no harm comes. Quiet perse
verance, in the mood of receptive waiting for “the 
moving of the spirit,” is the great matter. Some
times no results may follow, and then all can lie 
given up for the time, but often, as in your corre
spondent's case, clairvoyance and mediumship will 
lie the reward of well doing. When it comes, let it 
be tenderly cared for, and wisely guarded and let all 
“think on these things” of the spirit, and study re
verently the faculties of the human soul and the facts 
of spirit presence. Inspiring and uplifting indeed 
will this study prove, awakening thought, calling out 
sympathy, satisfying affection and flooding life with 
golden light G. B. Stebbins.

i hariton, Iowa, Jan. Ito, Ml, -

Tetter front Hon. James II. Silliman.

To tte Biter «f tub IleUgto-PliilasopMral Journal':
Thanks for package of tracts received-this mom- 

ing. So far as read I approve of the sentiments and 
pfi:rt|fe ot your association. In appendix No. 1 it. 
is “aid that “some good brothers and sisters.. ..raised 
rise objection that you did not sufficiently define 
your iK./dioa lit a?[My: to ,jh;js hf Nazareth." 
i’h rwe allow k;« space for one paragraph oa the 
emi -Ion. In a fitter retired a few weeks ago from 
Rev. IL Heki Newton, the la-t sentence in reply to 
a question of mine, is in then mr?: “New feti- 
ment Aiiiesm te not ripe ytt te summing '..p.'" The 
nt ri. flay, liiibpi birr a tsAro^nre of my friend. 
Mr. Bright, the taforiteil editor of ® Ou/swa at 
Ik-te. Idjiwel him that i !-rre is ■•■ and a<ke i him
what heihmight :-f;!ai? "re reply wa-in toror 
w-oe as tn ar w; I t an n-aitvt: “Thafs a ■firaig!

-j that’s nothing I! Why Rev. Dr. Chambers [head of 
Ifil-cmeA t'nureb. New York s.ijs ire is’waiting 
for further fight «a this rahje?.” Now i think rite 

: hire re someiifitigl awl tlrere>-;y Datura! and ot.viius 
= question whteh must ar ire even in minds purely or- 
3tai>« Khaiia-; waited 1XM years, how much 
, longer must one wait before he ean give tall cred

ence to the gemiinenesa ano authenticity of the Gos- 
; pels, and especially to the ibcarnatiun aud trinity 
,! theories? I was remarkably impressed by the prin

ciples laid m;wn by the Biaiinn-Siun ri as expressed 
in a late number of the JraqiNAL (Jan. Ito, it so 
fully accords with my own interior expeii/mee, and 

; is emroborateii in a measure by implied admissions 
: of an eminent mtimdox Epi-evpai mmis-te" rff t«is 
i city, who is se>$ing light on the subiect o- spiritual 
f phenomena.
i Again, I have k>en dfeappointed in net finding in 
I any of our p ipers the encto-Td letter which I clipped 
I from The Ee^uiiiq Post of inis citv of Nov. 2d. It 
1 reems to be a very important letter. A few years 
; ago, I think that paper would not have admitted 
s such aletier, even from a professor of Cambridge 
I rniv-asitj. I brought it up nt the monthly meeting 

of Spiritual Alliance the I ith nit., ami :; committee 
was appointed to liiaw up suitable irsclutiims rela
tive to the subject matter of tltis letter, and to write 
to the London secretaries that we would ('ommuni- 
catewitb them from time to time. Last evening by 
invitation of the Spiritualists 0! Frobisher Halt, 23 
Etc’! llth ?t.. N. Y„ I repeated m? address of sen- 
t<?mi;-,r te i, on my experience* at Utica ar.d the kc-

I < essity of reform ;n the lunacy laws of New York, I 
- had a fdi hmise notwitlir iamliijg the inclement 

weather, ami oc-aipted an hour and a haiL
New York 1 ity. Jas. B. Si;.iyiA:;.

The Consolation that Spirihialisin
I brings to an Iinalid.
i —
; r<s ti:r Editor at lire IMSMIiilopHra! Journal:
i Aside from your Journal. I take the Olit e Branch 
i ta\A the Christian, liegistcr -.Unitarian); but I sei- 
: dom keep any id them over a week, sending them 

abroad, as apostles doing good. I send them to vari
ous persons, relative, and friends through different 
States. These persons, mostly orthodox, could not 
subscribe for such papers without- Mug traduced ‘ 
and disturbed in their society relations. ” These per-

! sons sometimes say to iw, ‘You have given me a
I push. I feel as though I were living a new life.”

That class of papers that assume to be favorable
I to Spiritualism, but fail to work for righteousness 

among men, when sent to me I cremate at sight. I
I feel that such papas should be “Anathema-wan- 
l atha.” To my mind Spiritualism is a religion, broad 

high and sublime! During these five years that I 
have been lying on my back, waiting for Charon to 
come with his boat and ferry me o’er the swelling 
flood, Spiritualism has been to me as a bright star, 
peering out from behind the clouds in a dark night. 
It has made, of my otherwise lonely couch of suffer
ing, relatively a bed of roses. It- is one of heaven’s 
best gifts, and for such a precious boon, I am ready 
to exclaim, “Glory to God in the Highest!”

Bordentown, N. J. Wm. C. Waters.

Tiiberaibwh. In a preliminary paper read 
before a recent meeting of the London Pathological 
Society, Mr. Sutton and Dr. Heneage Gibbee de
scribed an investigation now being made by them 
Into the tuberculoma of birds. They find that the 
disease is very prevalent among biros, and that it 
sometimes becomes epidemic. The effects do not. 
exactly correspond to those produced In man by con
sumption. but the parasite present In both. cases 
seems to be the same. The disease virus appears to 
be introduced with the food, and the biros most 
liable to be affected are common fowl, peacock, 
grouse, and other grain-eaters.

The White l ady.

The cable has been called into use to inform the 
New World of the reappearance of an august phan
tom known as the “White Lady,” who is popularly 
supposed to be attached to the fortunes ot the house 
of Hohenzollern. The function attributed to her 
white ladyship is that of a herald. It is tolieved by 
the German people that she never comes for any 
other purpose than to announce or indicate tlie ap
proaching death of some member of the imperial 
family. Perhaps the most interesting feature ot the 
case at present is that the rumored appearance of the 
“White Wb thought worthy.of general announce
ment for no other reason apparently than because 
the imperial family of Germany is concerned. Even 
in a skeptical age the fascination ot rank and posi
tion thus lends respectability, if not a credibility, to 
a legend which would almost certainly to dismissed 
with contemptuous ridicule, if related concerning 
some unknown and insignificant person or family. 
The Spiritualists, of course, claim that the appear
ance of the “White Lady” is merely an illustration of 
a well-established anil'quite common class ot phe
nomena. The Society, for Physical Research how
ever, ought to avail itself of so good an opportunity 
to investigate. That th# member# of the Hohenzol
lern family themselves believe in the “White Lady” 
has been positively asserted, and it is by no means 
improbable.—Chicago Tribune.

Upon the arrival of a train, an old lady affection
ately greeted a young lady as follows: “Well, how’d 
do, Mariar? Why. how funny you look! Didn’t 
hardly know ye! Got your false teeth, ain’t ye?”

Mieb.ro
S011the.sk
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Fm im refoi mer: for I st 1* more light.
Than flmkurw in th« world; mine eye-..re iroi.k 
To ra-vh tin- first dim radiance ”f the flaw;: 
Ami Haw I** note She cloud that threatens sturm.
The fiagi-n.c* and the beauty of the tore 
Delight no- n*. riight thought J give the thoin. 
And tin* mvwt music of the lark’s dear song 
Stave !*mg« r with me than the night-Lawk’s cry. 
And»ven ir. this great throe of pain calk J Irte, 
1 find a readme, linked with each despair.
Well wm tii tin? price of anguish.

I detect
Vote good than evil in humanity.
Lure light.; mote fires than hate extmg::if i<; s, 
And nJ*n erow better as the world itruwa ok!.

‘ —JJia Whiter th Ti;:- M’.drift:::.

A SURE THING
Bal lm - i* «nly nnmrabk when th * li.*\* r-m*-' are dead and .'ib-wk’L whi< h * 

rare cmutitimi. in ii‘**i’iy all ca rh y are .-imply tarpid, an ! < .tn be-titiim-rM 
put iu:’.ii :i m-w 2 owth of L.ar ’<y :t •• •-. Avia:'-' II in: Vi>a<1:. tm* on ;■ j-repa; 
don that cun*' btudm -s and r, sbn\ -. yra;;hfu; c-_<|.t 1 ■ ,n.y Lair.

Baldness Cured and Age Rejuvenated.
ff. tv. Hammond, L--!;-' P. F>.T..' M’lto. •?. IiAViAT‘d:1, if';''';.::'f-c;’

wto*n h ■ wt:< j.i:t tot years to<i torito Lis • ’7.. h. ;-::sii.'» e:i;itvly baw,t Kt the a 
hail* mwim** my. V «*>, l:i*. fak- uidiuri rraitoh.-sl s-’ IS ywir.-a iluriii: 
u!?;-I.u?< were chtii’elv V,hl.e. !',> f’h-y ; tiiti'-Me* U’L-.1 Ktoliy fe^^
cratoira’-ii i.ar;! be liwlii dr?} jcars of Gilt •-!'.!' Ku ii'.treliy slw

of 2(1 
a Meh 
v.i:>-

SEEDS?? ir to.!,, t ;>iMu|, 
1,; OU ...:■’-:, ,»

PAYSONS 
^INK ^

| Isthe Bl^r. No nil I.ratfc i 
I Ura ic.'. ::</< c,< ..;-,■: *. . to 
■ lire . i.
miv.-w k--.I : ra. Kc .

':e-..,.,!MrD.lL * JMplmiv., 
E-'.<*:.‘ • .SOyi'aist.s _..?.„, 

Druugi-t ran.,

^ BARNES’

Farmers’ Call. ■■»
fine ivollar it Fear, landhiifuui- 

3 Months Trial 25 Cents. |Hy. Forthe 
■waanMUMMiiaaMj household it 
has no equal. Ten department*, all 
full. Medical formula* and Workshop 
new feature*. 3‘* pages, Canh terms to 
a’jcnt'.. FA RHERS’ t'A LI., Quincy, IU.

Jinny a 8«»s.

Miry a sr^ that is glad and :;aw 
I ike note, that are sung by a dyin:' cwaa, 

IVils of a ioy tliat ha* f.tdi d away.
Breathes of a hope that is gene.

1YVi» dtetilksi from the heart ef the u:? 
Hid iu a itek, jtoi ir. a room, 

A man who is blind no difference known 
From the slower in its fiS perfume.

jhit the heart of the singer knoweth the Eg-ef, 
lives that are on r.ed the truth discern.

L-weLko a flower in pleasant and brief, 
Let us cling u Into our bosoms yearn.

--Mi-ini' C. lfa’&:' re

rehen he h.-ra. g- m?? Ayer's Had: Har: Vigor, tour buttles of 
Vli-ort, tk?s e bRi!.*: of which suflh'ed t^ < red he? h. ;:d with :»fin.* 
rrLir:' their mijdjrJ rich, rl.rk >rew:i hrre.rei Ireire twelve iireli; ^

Mi:b. ,ifM SFV.ii.' STixi:, gt’JLreL’o. ’ Ito ■'-■., had b-.-t tw>thi;d- of re r 
X K, i’-.d bierree marly Icid." and’ i'-> faliin.cout, whir, too m pibd 
fiiG-i *;h sb.- inatle u-e of mahy of th** r .:- * I’ ” " ’
fulfil hair r< -torere, mure ini i:;^ reff- et.! 1 
Avrifs Hair Vna.m did what iixhi.r

! Hai:: V ird rale boHlenf
iOW -.•'.'A

ini: wt

Address.

To .':> .■’■^'-’c'.to'-^^ DieJKil^a I
Association of Spiritualists is pureiy and emphatical
ly a spiritual organization, having is view Jim ai- 
vaneement of the spiritual cause. It has no in&vi'i- 
ual interest whatever to sme. but will seek to un- 
hold al! reformatory or humanitarian movement, it ; 
is the onlv general organization in the State having ■ 
in view the interest of tlie spiritual cause. It has ; 
the sympathy awl support of a majority of the mow ; 
prominent Spiritualists therein. It is to he hope J-, j 
awl would seem reasonable to expect, that ail true i 
and earnest Spiritualists in the State will give to til's i 
Association their cordial aud hearty support. .

The officers thereof most respectfully refluent that ■ 
as many as pus-ihiy ear*, will attend the axnr.ai mt it- : 
ingat Kalamazoo, February Kiid to tilth Ei-xhaad 
take pait in its deliberations and work. i

Ah Spiritualism is true, so let ;a iliwt our hr. f. 
energies to its promulgation aul Lest devctopmiTit 

j.P. Whiting. Pres. Uh. J. A. Makvix, t’ery, 
Detroit. Jan. Si, l^i. 2to Woodward Avenue.

Teiiderm^v ot Thaekemy. The iast 
years of Thackeray’s fib* were given to tlie affi-etfen-; 
ate care of his insane wife. Her disease was not of i 
a violent tyi*e. except at iateivare, but she requiivi i 
cow-taut oversight aud attewLu’ce. To st-eure this 
Thackeray bought a house hi the country rear Lt,!:- . 
don, in which the invalid wasHiironrdid wifi; every . 
comfort that love awl sympathy e&ui.i devise. As I 
she still craved his prewve? ard seemed unhappy ; 
when he was out of her sight, Thackeray wade fn - ■ 
fluent visits to her in her iiliremeut These were* 
the hours which his enemies dtekred were spent in I 
the midst of all kinds of follies and exewseB. They ; 
were devoted instead to soothing the invalid repin-; 
iugsawl Quieting to* r.niea«c*n:iLIe siispHons of a 
wife dearly Moved tert te?i*Mi.' insane. In one of 
his unpublished letters iiohtes witboirt eaiKphini 
tert in a strain ot heart broken resignation, that 
bWimtinioH his wifecouH only ic appe:*.* 1 in her in- 
saw luomi nts by in ir»g permitted to beat him with 
her haked f t?. TLii he cwlured shirt up with 
her tor hours or until tw* v fob ace of her pa-toon La i 
passed, when he would emerge from her rooms look
ing like one “who has died once ami comes unwil
ling back again to a hateful ex'Btace.”

Reiirxlon i u Russia. There are. fewer sects 
in Russia than in other Christian nations. Inside the. 
fireek .church are two parties seemingly necessary to 
any large tely, whether political or religious. (M- 
side of the national faith are the Rxskouiks, niim- 
U-iioE fi**:n i!t.e«i to IT.o"^ Hitherto they han: 
been toi'Lid'b-n by law to ne i.t for ifliKUKs wor
ship or eveii t*> m* from hoin» exe *pt for a limit
ed distance. At his coronation the czar issued an 
imperial uVee granting religious liberty to tins*? 
schismatic'’. There are also the Stuwlists, or Bible 
Christim-s, Iu addition to these, there is at St. Pe- 
tvito.nrg a clique ot aristocratic religionists who 
meet ftom house to home. They MeraiW Pasko-? 
rites one Paskov being the uiiginator of thesu sc-: 
eieiie.s i

Mars. A remarkable feature of the two satai- j 
lites of Mars, which were diseover*1'! about six years 
ago by Prof. Asaph Hall, is the proximity of the in- • 
uer one ta the planet, its distance from the center of ■ 
the latter knly being ali’mt t'MHiO mile**, aud from the 
surface less than ‘bWA “If,” says Prof. Newcomb, 
“there are any astronomers on Mars with telescopes 
and eyes like ours, they ran readily find out whether 
this satellite is inhabited, the distance Iwing less than 
one-sixtieth that of the moon from us.”

Mineral Water. From experiments upon 
doge, Lewaselww and Klikowitch have concluded 
that the effect of ordinary mineral waters is to in
crease the Quantity of bile awl to make it more fluid f 
awl watery. This increased flow is beneficial in 
freeing the gall-bladder from stagnant bile. The 
action of artificial solutions of alkaline salts, as well 
as of hot water, was found to lie similar to that of 
the natural mineral waters.

It is reported that snow obtained in Scotland. 
Holland awl Northern Germany has been subjected 
to careful microscopical examination, and there has 
resulted the detection of minute particles of volcanic 
dust. Similar results iu various sections of this 
country would prove almost beyond Question the ac
curacy of the Java theory of the afterglows which 
have been noticed in the skies for months past.

A Timely Apparition. At Huntington, 
Pa., a lady dreamed the other night that her mother, 
who died thirteen years ago, came to her bedside, 
caught her by the arm, and told her to get up at once 
and open the door. She did so, and discovered that 
the room was full of gas from the stove. She is sat
isfied that the timely apparition of her mother saved 
her life. '

YAubiltty. Under Mississippi law a woman is 
liable to indictment for assault if she strikes her hus
band; but the mau ls not liable for assaulting if he 
useo a switch no latpr than his little finger in doing 
so. It is now pro]HHed\i so amend the statutes as to 
give the wife the same immunity that her husband 
enjoys.

A Dream. A farmer at Sedalia, Mo., who fre- 
Queutly missed small sums of money, dreamed that 
one of Isis servants, a young woman, took the mon
ey and hid it in the mattress of her bed. The next 
day the mattress was opened and the money found. 
Tlie girl has been transferred to jail.

Old Bart de Prare who fought with Jackson 
at New Orleans is hale and hearty at Marshfield. 
WK, at the rii>e old age of WC. He says that for 
over fifty years he did not sleep under a roof. He 
smokes, drinks, swears, chews tobacco, plays poker, 
and for the last few years has taken kindly to a right- 
cap.

I was trouMed with Catarrh for 15 years— 
Ely's Cream Balm has opened my nostrils, and re
duced the inflammation—my eyes , can now stand 
strong light.—N. Fc^ey, Wiikesbarro, Pa.

A mother said to her little girl one day’, “What a 
large forehead you have got! It is just like your 
father’s; you could drive a pony carriage round it.” 
To whieh her brother, five years old, said, "Yes, mam
ma; but on pa’s yon can see the marks of the 
wheels.”

Brown’s Bronchial Troches for Coughs 
' and Colds: “There is nothing to be compared with 

them.”—Ifer. 0.1). Watkins, Walton, Ind.
A medical student says he has never been able to 

find the “bone of contention,” aud wonders if it isn’t 
the jaw-bone. We suspect he knows the location of 
the “funny-bone.”

Mrs. P. Rucker. of Davis Milla, Va., says: “Dr. 
Richmond’B Samaritan Neurine wired my daughter's 
fits.” Call for it at your Druggists.

An old lady down in Maine says her daughter has 
just bought an elegant “cabin organ,” and she thinks 
the “nux vomica” stop is just lovely.

Good and clean fatherhood is as essential to the 
highest development of the race as great and clean 
motherhood.
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THE OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST 
Stock & Agricultural Journal 

in th# Northwest ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.
Improved Methods of Farm ing. Breeding 

er Improved Stock. Dairying and Fruit 
Growing. Farm Cropu and l*rospectH-

Are all treated fully in our columns. Besides we have j 
decided to give for a few months t he most elegant pre
mium to subscribers, of anv paper in thoworld,viz: 
The American Popular IHetioniiry, cut of 
Which is here given, well worth three times what the 
Faksies costs. I6 contains over 500 large pages, hand
somely bound, slit lettered, etc, Every person sub-1 
scribing for The Iowa Fabheb one year and for
warding one dollar, will secure the Farmer a whole 
year, postage paid, and receive by return mail, free of 
charge, as an absolute premium, a copy of this elegant 
dictionary, postage paid. Send at once and address all 
orders to THE IOWA FARM Eli CO., 

CEDAR RAMDS, IOWA.

CHICAGO, ROCKMDIPABIFim 
By the contra! position ol itn line, connects the 
liaBtarel tl.e V.tU by thenhGrteBt route, and car- 
ri<:» pmeuBi'i'M, wiuiout change of cars, between 
till; .ago and Kanaaa City, Cruteil Blulis, It .ivcr.- 
woitii, AteliiBon, Minneapolis and Bt. Paul, it 
c innLCta sn Union Depots with all the pntiipal 
Jines cl road between the Atlantic aud the Pj?::1.; 
Uecaaa. Its equipment, iu unrivaled anil magr ife. 
cent, being composed ol Mint CoiaMttatiie and 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magnifloeut Horton Ro- 
cbuiiic Chair Cars. Fullsuu’s rretneet Pdr.u 
Skeinin' Care, and the Best Lino of Dining Cara 
in the World. 'Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Itivcr Points. Two Trains between Chi- 
CW and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via tho X'auioua

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.'*
A New and Direct Line, via Bonces and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Kiehmcnd, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Au- 
.atM.Niih’allc. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Itidiuuapohs and luayette, an l Omaha, Minueap- 
orei anti St, Paul and intermediate points,

AH. Through Passengers Travel on 1'ast Express 
Trams.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices fa 
tho Unit' d States and Canada.

Baggage eh<’.;ked ttaissa and rates of faro al. 
waya as low a s compctitorii that offer less atlvan— 
twee.

For detailed iiiloj’uiation.got the Maps and Fold
ers of tho

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
R- R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vice-Pres.'* Goa*! M*«t. Gerfl tt, A Paw. A(t> 

__ CHICACO.

FREE GIFT ! t^
Seme Book will be sent to any person afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Boro Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It ft elegantly printed anti illustrated; 144 pages, 
12ino. 187ft. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
Uvea, Send name and postollie* address, with Mx contB poet 
age for mailing. 'The bonk Is Invaluable to persons sutforlug 
with any disease of t he Nose. Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DR, N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio,

tar* State the paper in which yon saw this advertisement, 
27-4U.

NEWSPAPEUS AND" MA<iA5KIWES.

FOR A SUCCESSIONTHE ENTIRE SEASON

”?* ®|i~®* Abundance.—8Q pods counted on a single plant. Very pradutuve, ij to xs inches hich.
Second Early. Excellent quality, sycentsperpacket; 5pa1kets.tr.oc. *

Feo, IMisa’ Ever-bearing.—A perpetual bearer, yielslini,' a full crop until frost: an excellent latevari- 
n ^’A^!0®4'l,,h,ir!l'. ■Patu!l.1 I*3 mches in circumfofeuce. Very productive, ^e.pirpkt.; spktv.ts.a. 
i’ea, miss* American Wonder•—The best and earliest variety grown. Very dwarf, excellent flavor, cs I 

cents ver packet; 40 cents pint 5 7$ cents per quart, jxwt.iiidiL
X. B. -These three varisTtos win give Peas the entire season until frost Require no brushing. 
American Cnumpioil Watcr^UlClOUi*-The best eatirn* and best shipping melon crown. More productive? 
than any other «>rt. ajets-perput.: jpkts. tr.ua. Cauliflower, Sea Foam.- The test early variety; sure t > 
head. 50 cents I«r packet Rhubarb, Early l’aragon.-A new EngliA variety. Th? earliest n»i most 
I'roductire. Never runs to reed. Roots only for sale, 75 «s, each, postpaid. I’aiwy, I Miss’ Rericction.— 
The choicest strain yet produced, our aafJencrr’ HaHd-It/x^, fur Wa, contains a Ecauhrsdlv i eh red plate <,f this 
magnificent variety, p cents per packet of 50 seeds. Carnation, HhakcgpnrrBU.-Thefinestcverintniducc I. 
wW^ JSWW a6 *^fi season. 50 cents j«r packet. Plants, 50 ceutH each, #4.w for the tut of 9 varieties. 
Wull GWM0I^Mds,~A mixture of i«iraricli«of Mower Seeds. A packet will plant nwjimw rod uf tYroumL 

eSets, per packet; 5 packets, #r,do. For other Novelties see BIi»w* IlMrateil 
Novelty list, whkh descriivs the newest and choicest Mowers, Vegetables, Fruits, 
Cerea)s,Plants,etc. Mailed/r<r.
Bliss’ Hand-Book for farm and Garden, x^ rages, ^ niuMratkn?.
fftMti/nr^lfirfrifilafr. It teltx WHAT, WHEN.amiow to plant, and is invaluable 

to MdinureAted in gardening or farming. Mailed for U Cents.
BfJ^JM^SlL* Barclay Stre®t,Ncw-Yark.^

Say you saw this AdwrUteoaenl in the Reilglo-PiiHoeophlcil Journal.

Forty Years Old!

CHICAGO,
THE

CHICAGO
WEEKLY

JOURNAL
THE

$1 WEEKLY!
Filled with the latest and most reliable 
nows and market reports, and choicest 
misoollany carefully compiled and kept 
entirely clean: avoiding- sensational- 
sm; it is ths papar for the

to have is; tin ir home.

send postal rani for

SAMPLE COPY,
Which win 111*;Hit

Address

JOHN R. WILSON, PUBLISHER
Chicago Krening Journal.

159 and 161 Dearborn St., Chicago, HI.

For Sale at the Office of thia Paper.

Hanner of Light, Boston, weekly.......................... 
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Olive Branch. Utica, N. Y., monthly....................  
The Shaker Manifesto. Shakers, N. Y„ monthly. 
The Theosophlst. Madras, India, monthly........  
Light for Thinkers Atlanta, Ga... .......................
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10
50 
50

peassK, Seeds- plants
i tubra-.T - every iionaim* N wcltv of the season, as well as all otanihinl kinds. A special fea
ture Ln* issf iiuthitt you can for gs /b select Seedsor Plants to that value from 
their catalogue, and have in- 9w>VU eluded,without cbarpvacopy of Peter Hen- 
demon’s New Book, “Garden and Farm Topics,,? a work of 250 pages, handsomely 
hound in cloth, and continuing a steel luirtmitof the author. The price of the book alone is 
$1.30. Catalogueof “Everything for the Gardea,” givingdetails, free on application. 

DETED UrNnCDQnN A PA SEEDSMEN & FLORISTS, Ft I tn titlWtnOull Ct UU. 35 & 37 Cortiandt St., Hair York.
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spiritual status. One can seek earnestly to 
become perfect in each of the moral virtues; 
and he can put all his energies into such ef
fort. He can, at all times, seek to know the 
right,the trueAhe pure,the holy,just and good, 
and he can do the best possible in himself to 
actualize the same in his life and eondiicte No 
one Imping to accomplish a perfect destiny 
can ask to be excused from undertaking such 
a life. And one who seeks in this manner 
will certainly attain a higher status than if 
he did imt se« k at all. If man is to bebWed 
in any respect, he must conform to the 
conditions noon whieh the blessings can 
be obtained. He who plows and sows his 
fields and cultivates them with care, will

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL

ence” in the mind, very much depends upon 
the healthful, normal, rational condition ot 
the mind itself. This is a very simple truth; 
but if we and all of the Journal’s readers 
fully “cognize” it and the foundation on 
which it rests, this reminder of it may pay 
for some of onr heretofore wasted words.

Permit me to advise all to stay down on the 
bed-rock of common sense and demonstrated
knowledge, both in the physical and spiritu
al. cultivating good in a more plain aud ra
tional way. It was the perceiving of you. 
Brother Tiffany, as out of this safe path, and . 
in a somewhat slippery position, that led me | 
to vex y<»u with the talk of “muddy water,” ; 
“uncertain current,” etc. {

lies in the thoughts and aspirations of those 
whose offsprings in coming generations will 
by their daily conduct demonstrate that they 
are endowed with noble principles, the legi
timate result of high and holy aspirations 
pervading the mental atmosphere by which 
they were surrounded during the period of 
their antenatal existence. These principles 
apply with equal force to the other side of 
the question. That is, if mental aspirations 
of parents are transmissible, need we wonder

Am to criticising your rhetoric it was rath-

that crime prevails to such an alarming ex-

What mother reduced to poverty, surround
ed by a family whose necessities she is un
able io supply, could be expected to so con
trol her aspirations as to obey the command, 
“Thon shalt not covet?” Circumstances be
yond her control seem to conspire against her 
until, looking out upon the world she sees no 
other way of escape than to help herself to 
whatever may be within her reach.

J he transmission of these conditions must

put him-elf in a condition to obtain the i er presmnntuons in one who confesses his 
blessings of the sunshine and the shower, I own writings very imperfect, ami if your 
ho far as the harvest can bless him. Physical s teachings were otherwise all sound and con- 
blessings come from obedience of physical I sMenl with true progress, the rhetoric would 
laws. Social ides-ings result from obedience matter comparatively little.
of social law: so of intellectual, moral and J. G. Jackson.
spiritual blessings. Obedience is blessed; i 
and disobedience ia cursed by the same law. i 
Blessings and curses, so far as the power is | 
concerned, have the same source; and they i 
are made the one or the other through the a ™
condition and relation of the recipient of the I Puttee W Grkevs—hijtntte I arlety—natural j set criminals are made. The prevalence of 
same. Every true and orderly state and re-1 
lation, physical, sociaLintelleetual, moral or 
spiritual, secures the blessing called good;: 
and every false and disorderly one, receives j 
th® curse denominated evil. I

For tiro KsUgio-Phllosopliieal Journal, 
PROGRESS!

: occur in overwhelming numbers, the result 
i being that thousands are born who would be 
' untrue to their natures if they did not steal. 
I By a close observance of these laws, it will 
| readily be perceived that in like manner ba-

What, then, constitutes the true spiritual j 
status, whieh will inevitably bring with it 
spiritual isle-sings? That status which one । 
attains fey becoming perfect in tho spirit of j 
the moral virtues; which brings him in life ,

Endowments-rkeLaw af Growth—Inhe^ I infanticide points with unerring aim in that 
| direction. Developed under a heart intent 

„ , ... . . . „ on destroying life, its nature thus moulded
rt” - lf ^ I manifests itself in acts of cruelty, and will

unhesitatingly resort to the use of death deal
ing weapons whenever the passions are 
aroused. Then, if it be true that the mani-

itcil Ckaraetenstb^^ Shalt not Cqv

ditions—Infanticick, and ike Results that j 
Follow- •Enibryoiiie (Jenns- ■Klegtontanfa. I

BYI. SIMMONS
testations of life are in accordance with its 
environments, the importance of directing 
our attention to methods calculated to im-

and character, into harmony aud oneness 
with, tho attributes of the Spirit of Uni verse, 
which constitutes coming to Christ and find
ing redemption and salvation therein.

Jackson’s Reply to Tiffany.

ta Tiffant—&«>’ Brother: I desire to

Progress to be enduring, must of necessity 
h? in harmony with the laws of nature. By t ___ __ ____ _ ... „r
those familiar with the advent and growth of I parent; which, to be effective, must cover

| modern Spiritualism it will not only be con-; that period in whieh the new life is being 
. coded, but claimed, that a careful study of its s formed.
I philosophy has proved more effective in awak- s in orthodox circles one so-called con ver- 
■ tiling individual thought in man, with a de- j sioa is often made the occasion for groat re- 
i sire to know more concerning the relations ; joicing. While I do not object to a man’s bo- 

he sustains-to the world by which he is sur-1 Ing converted or born again, for all practical 
’ rounded, than any other philosophy that has ’ purposes I prefer tlie man who was born right 
, ever been presented for Ins consideration. In j the first time. That these ideas are. steadily 
i pursuing these investigations his reasoning increasing in the minds of intelligent men

Hrarr.TK liiivn rtrnwin avniinihii fim? afnin^lu ’ ««,i vttAtnon ^Laoa aa». fAw

prove the environments becomes at once ap

bring this correspondence of ours to a close 
for th? s’splp reason that both yourself and . ^..... u,.„b _
the gentleman I. B. L.. who comes to the res- [ powers have grown, expanded and strength-• and women, there can be little‘ room for 
cue from Betkiohein, P;i„ in the JuciiNiL of ; one! by ii-?, until lie unhesitatingly under- j doubt, though years of patient toil muri bo 
th? link of January, misrepre-rent me, ami ’ takes the solution of problems long held to bo | endured before they will become th« nrevail- 
brondiy imply that I have not spiritual p H'-s h vend the pawtT oi rrei am to decide, and oira '
edition (gteugh to understand you. I might | which its light had never been allowed to I 
return the compliment by stating that neith- ’-“s—- ’

Terrible Catastrophe at ALianee, Ohio - j 
The Independent Church.

To the Editor ot the liellglol'hfloaopMcal Journal: •
We had a terrible catastrophe here yester-! 

day. About four o’clock Mr. F. M. Orr’s stove ■ 
and tin store, a fine new building, and an ; 
ornament to the city, was blown up from an i 
explosion of gasoline, killing and horribly : 
burning seven person -: Mr. Orr, son, daugh- 
terand grandchild; also Mrs. Evans and two | 
children. Three other buildings were com-1 
pletely destroyed Ity the concussion, be.-ides 1 
much damage done to plate-glass fronts ami i 
windows for a square or more away. There I 
were several persons injured besides,but none ( 
dangerously. I believe we feel the catastrophe i 
more keenly because they were old and well ■ 
known citizens that have grown up with our । 
young city. The mourning friends have the 5 
heart-felt sympathy of the whole community. ,

THE INDEPENDENT CHURCH. j
The Independent Church of Alliance, Ohio, 

still lives. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie have | 
now been with us one month, wit;, the exeep-1 
tion of one Sunday, occupied by B. F. Un- ’ 
derwood, the Lillies speaking that day and - 
the following Monday in Salem, where they । 
conducted three services, two on Sunday and ' 
one on Monday evening, to full houses, leav- i 
ing them hungry for more of the same kind. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie stay with us through ' 
February; each one is a host in their respee- i 
tive lines, she on the rostrum, he with the I 
music whieh charms the people almost as 
much a? her masterly inspirations. We are ; 
sorry they cannot remain longer with us, for । 
their stay here is a ferret of fat things through , 
all the time. There was an entertainment I 
at IndejHTident Church, last Thiikihiy even-: 
ing, by the children and young folks, ‘ which I 
was a grand success. The crowning frutme i 
and last exercise of the evening, was Reuben ; 
and Rachel, rendered by Miss Emma Jones J 
and J. T. Lillie, with Allie Pettit at the or
gan. The instrumental music was rendered > 
by the Haines Orchestra, several of which ’ 
are small hays who deserve and receive much j 
praise. • IV. ;< Purr re. ’

Feb. 2nd, 1SS1. e

SUNNIT LAWN 
poultry Wards

ing sentiment among the masses.

or of yon seem to exercise eaihmoii sense
shine.

How to stay this mighty tide ef thought te .
_ . taxing as well a’.disturbing thA minds of a«l ■
in promulgating ymir views oeeapipd far I voeatrsof old religions theories, that are be- j 
------‘ ‘............................. . *“ —! " ’ *’....... • ing steadily undermined by it. Their uusue-! 

| cp.'.-'ful effort-; invite criticisms that serve to ; 
: increase its flow, instead of dimhashiiig it. ;

enough to take my meaning. Now you have

more space thaii I have in probing them: 
therefore., imires you break out in some fresh 
direction taut arprors rationally unround, it 
would room quite fair and rate after this to
leave all th? few pointe that are hriwcpn h^ to j 
the discriminating judgment of the readers. ।

You e-.wnpteu: that I do not mrot your points.1 
I thought 1 mid, where they were* clearly ox- . 
pres.Wil trad re .‘iired objectionable, or to Jv-1 
maad bskca When ynu asked to know wlrat! 
it was in the “Christian systerii” that mthe-1
?if;c?8 riterete 1 ro, I re pihuiri fniriy and de
fined tlie nature of their objections, and that 
they were mainly,made against what is call
ed the orthodox Christian system, which now

That the dEPHsim ofquestioiBpL-rtuijffng j 
io the welfare cf humanity, socially or politt-; 
rally, is a; a rule, the first stop in that dirce- i 
twig there can he but one opinion. In eon-1 
sidering the mnitiprieity of s«-?dlcd evils, - 
reformers arrange themselves against this or . 
that in proportion as it impnro-'es them, whr 
entertaining tieorte ; which he Tibors f airs- -

; ■•.■Uy to ilk tiii into the minds nt' the p-opie.;

and for nearly two thousand years has been | shall have 
hurtfuliy prevalent in the world; and wliieh "

Ari tai', is but »iviug I'spres-ten tu their iia- ‘ 
tare.-, which will pure? rifcrtire, IX"!: ite ! 
realization may he :;a’^:i.q until Lnmaiuty ' 

* ±f far pru3re---rel Through naiurtes

Growth from a state of barbari-m to the 
civilization of the present time, has been slow 
but sure. Realizing this faet, those laboring 
fur the elevation of humanity an rencroiraged 
to continue their efforts. At the same time 
while pointing with pride to the liberty and 
freedom enjoyed un^r our institution, ad
vanced minds readily detect trace?, of heathen 
eu toms and ideas that serve to blot or mar 
the otherwise fair face uf the picture.

ranceding the human mind to be suscepti
ble to inspiration, and that it-: surrounding;: 
exert an influenc- in determining ite charac
ter, bi us consider som e of the methods adop
ted forthesuppre.-.-umof erimvvith the view 
of try-in® to ascertain whet Lor th* y are found- 
w.lon principles of wisdom and ju-tiee, f.r 
wfo-ther they are relies of the past that ought

for the most part is MnsistwiBy founded tip-1
• . ’’'HL'1 -‘■-bro- and hi jii; vu .

Wyoiifself and I. B. L., bo^ to feel 
spiritually minded iaeu las your writings I 
imply) choose to misconstrue me as uphold-| 
ing this de facto “Christian' system” to be a j 
worthy system of ethical and religion:; tench-i 
ing. :

T!% Brother, you should not do, !«'»?•;” ro I 
tho main avaT th it I wrote you was fa pre-1
vent yon from bnelnug up that rid hurt ful 
dogmatic “^v< un” by attaching to it, outer 
tho ’’sire mime, better idea-; of ethical and 
spiritual culture that belong not to it. - You 
isuit well remember that I did a>A ^iri you 
to eram the "new wine into old .vvaved bot- 
tfe.” • ;

k»s that greater nuntheto ar-; prepA-e-l 11: 
i-ndiu-'. thair srotum-.hi-. i

Tie- nri riirei man took.; out upon tie- -el- s 
frolue-ro m mite-te l in every department ^; 
human life, am; roe;; in it the undoriyir.'?, 
cts> of many existing troubles. In ph'-11 
by there hkeb/he devotes him-elf to the lai ro : 
of trying to make the people understand that; 
all selfishness should he altandmu'd, In do- J 
ing so Jr is simply obeying the natural im- : 
pul--.- oihis nobhrimiitire, which will be re-; 
warded when the seed thus, sown shall have I

s f illrit up-aa soil adapted to its growth. Many s 
I in throe enihusiasm seem io imagiim tTe ? । 
reform; preside of immediate .winqrici-' 

■ meat by publicly proclaiming their ideas, b?-; 
I Hoving they will biradigitefl by otheis because I 
I they appear rational to them-elves. There ; 

Again, did I not meet your po-nifon fairly, j public workers iu reforms become a nucl-u-- i 
when y.m ehiis-d that Xesus of Nazareth wi.s = around winch cluster those whose natures re-1 
“lie highest piHsjbte ideal,” of luinimj 6>v-i-1 spomt to their sentiments, having the moral i 

opmont “in love, wisdom, will and power,” bv j eourage to identify themselves with the I 
showing wherein he did not appear to furnish ; movement. By making a careful inquiry, it 
such an idea!? i will la-found that a large majority, if not

Iio you m jet say fairly there and own you | the entire number of these, were from the he- 
were extravagant, or da you wish me to adi ginning in ’.ympathy with the pruieiples.and j 
more queriimt1-? For instance: where war I said “Amen!” only when expression had been 
the “love and wMim” exhibited wlvm he I given to tMr ideas. I

To transform the nature of one endowed ieurce-i th? fig tree hivaure it had no fimh-mt-; 
oteim to apprise his hunger, a-’ “the- Brink” | 
tells us? G)ii<Htoii!!y. the proverb says, is a -

with •■-tiwig.iuTilsh propensirifo: Imo that of i 
urirellirojieR would simply he a perversion 
of nature's laws, whieh might be apparent, I 
though not real. If the principle involved in ‘ 
this proposition can be maintained, it nature { 
ally follows that it applies with equal force ' 
to each and all the so-called evils against j 
whieh reformers are directing their energies. | 
In the economy of nature throughout the en- j 
tire universe, turn whieh way we will, we 
find ourselves surrounded by endless or in-1

jewel, a mark of wisdom; yet consistency । 
dore not appear in the man who taught tit | 
times, “Ro-dst not evil,” and at another time j 
whipped tii15 bankers out of the*TempIe be
cause ho regarded their presence therein as | 
an evil. Again: the “wisdom” of the unde- j 
fined oracular utterance, “Resist not evil,” is I 
aot apparent, when we reflect that our whole i 
life, from the cradle to the grave, is but one 
continue;! combat with evil surroundings,; . 
both physical ami moral. Again there appears l rule. Looking at humanity from tins stand- 
iiitle*“fuilness of love” exhibited in the call-1 print, great difficulties present themselves 
ing of his neighbors “hypocrites” or “vipers.” i whenever an attempt is made to erect a 
Will you. Brother, either own up or explain? ' standard around whieh the masses will be

Now, to give a few words to your defense " “ ‘ "“ jix'- i: - - — 1 -
of eritieaL “hair splitting” in Journal of 
Jan. 2$Sli, permit me to add that the shades 
of difference you claim in words used as syn
onymous, or nearly so, are very readily per
ceived and have been acknowledged in some 
vases from the first; but I cognize no practic
al advantage gained by thus spoiling your 
rhetoric and loading down the expression of 
your thoughts. It makes both the truths and 
the errors you announce harder to perceive. 
But the difference between “being” and “ex
isting” or between a “fact” and a “truth,” is 
hardly appreciable in the common use of* 
language. Niceties of this kind appear to 
have led both yourself and Brother I. B. L. in-

• to a maze. For instance, your words seem to 
imply that a “fact” does not become a “truth” 
until it is “cognized”-—understood—appreci
ated—-realized by the mind. To show the folly 
of this idea, allow me to ask two or three

finite variety, man being no exception to the

able to rally. At the same time, on turning 
onr attention toward the various reform

questions: if a hypochondriac “perceives aud 
cognizes” that he has a clock inside of him 
(being told so by some brother hypochondriac), 
does ever so much of a “conscious presence” 
of it in the minds of both, make it true? Or 
if a crazy person (as they often do) becomes 
thoroughly impressed with the truth of his 
mental mirages, does his “cognition” of them 
transform them into truths? Or, again, does 
the subject of a mesmerizer whose mind ful
ly realizes whatever the operator wills, de
monstrate the truth of what, to him, is a very 
“conscious presence?” Methinks not.

But a fact is a fact and a truth is a truth, 
or the one the other, whether a weak brother 
like myself, can perceive it or not, and the 
“conscious presence” of an idea in the minds 
of more spiritually minded persons can not 
prove it a truth without a better demonstra
tion than their high “cognition” of it can 
yield. If it were a truth it would be one be
fore being either cognized or demonstrated.

Brothers, this assumption of a higher plane 
of thought and spirituality, that we common 
intellects can not comprehend, is about as 
near the old “thus saith the Lord” as you can 
well get I have just illustrated that the 
value of ideas held by your “conscious pres-

movements, it will be found that those iden
tified with either were previously endowed 
with thoughts and aspirations whieh impel
led them in that direction on tlie same prin
ciple that atoms are attracted to bodies for 
which they have an affinity. Following up 
this line of thought, the conclusion is that 
natural endowments were the chief factors 
in shaping their ideas which culminated in 
principles for which they earnestly contend 
anti strive to promulgate.

In speaking of the early pioneers in reform 
movements, it is often said they lived before 
their time. Life was too short for them to see 
the result, though succeeding generations en
joy the fruit of their labors. Feeling assured 
that that power whieh doeth all things well, 
has made no mistakes, we say, “Be not tlis- 
couraged, but go on; keep up the agitation 
of thought, for by so doing seed is being sown 
that will assuredly take root, its growth and 
fruitage will be realized when the genera
tions conceived under such conditions shall 
have grown to manhood and are filling their 
places in the activities of every day life.” 
Hence we see that, though we can scarcely 
hope to change the inherited natures of our 
fellow-beings, the earnest effort to do so is 
preparing the way whereby antenatally the 
results sought for may be obtained.

The law of growth is as apparent in human 
progress as in other departments of nature, 
and is realized whenever we pause to reflect 
by comparing present conditions with those 
existing.at different periods in the past. In 
thus approaching these questions, they appeal 
to onr reason, demanding a clearer insight 
into, as well as a recognition of, the laws 
governing. That is, in tracing the line of 
progress from low to higher conditions, a 
better understanding of the underlying caus
es and principles is of the utmost importance. 
Should it be found that as a rule inherited 
characteristics are seldom if ever eradicated, 
though they may be held in subjection or in
tensified as the case may be, it becomes evi
dent that the foundation on which to build

re k? abili'iicl. Acts of cruelty that wonk; 
dioek m on witnre-irg then/far th<? &;; 
lime, reur-e te da rori'H^ la our fa
miliarity with them, Tia refore. i-i::i;.hL:.b 
of eriieff'Nwhefhrr snne.toHvd by law or Hut. 
•erre to harden th? finer xpHsito thereby p t- 
v-uaing nature-’umil they Iwim- o trait- 
ferm-d that many i.nhi? trait-' imeepox-re-oc-si 
Ikivc entirely dPupn.- ’red. For such there 
!•■ hope that, under better infiuenees and sur
roundings, the smothered embers -nay ba re
vived. dark clouds cleared away, allowing 
the sunshine of their bettor natures to again 
inanifoo ite-lf. But. alari Fer tho-re w!i:<--<- 
.-mhry<-:iie|zs nH; w-re mo::idwi and fs-h- 
.re-m-ti for future deeds of evil by natureM un 
erring laws, hop- recedes while charity re
mains Ptendfcret to the end.

.breumiEg it to i e true that v.v enter upon 
this stage of existence with marked charac
teristic traits indelibly stampe-i npmi our 
bring during the proec -s of preriems devel- 
op.’jm*Dt. brings us face to face with that 
whieh seem-, to be the underlying principle 
upon whieh enduring progre.-'s in reforms :•; 
possible. Basing oiir conclusion upon the 
evidence to be gathered in looking over the 
labors of those who by voice and pen have 
sought to awaken the masses to a reaiization 
that better conditions an- attainable, we find 
they have succeeded to the extent that they 
were able to mouse th;eight-=aud aspiraiimn’, 
which transmitted, bore fruit ia generation.-’ 
that followed.

Before leaving the subject it may be well 
to call attention to what seems to be the 
nearest approach society has made toward a 
recognition of these principles, and which 
mt y be the entering wedge that shall open up 
the way to a broader conception of the uni
versality of these laws. I refer to what is 
termed kleptomania, an unfortunate trait of 
inherited character known to exist among 
the wealthy and refined, whieh is justly re
garded as’a disease, the nature of whieh 
must be taken into consideration before it 
can be rationally administered to form a 
standpoint of wisdom and justice. Reports 
of cases where persons are said to be afflicted 
with kleptomania frequently appear in the 
columns of public journals side by side with 
similar eases occurring among the poor and 
uncultured, when instead of the unfortunate 
one being regarded as a kleptomaniac, he or 
she is found to he a natural born thief for 
whose benefit laws have been enacted under 
which they are punished, for being thieves 
instead of being kleptomaniacs.

With the assurance of being sustained by 
nature’s iaws.to which it is always safe to ap
peal, and on which we can ever rely, the out
look becomes encouraging. Instead of saying 
to reformers, “Your methods are wrong,” we 
say to all “Go on; do your work in your own 
.way, with the welfare of humanity at heart; 
the agitation of thought will do its work, 
leaving its impress where, in time to come, 
the world will be the better for.it.”

Spiritualism at Ottumwa, Iowa.
T«i f..< Editor. of the Belieto-IMosoiiibteil Journal: . J

Ottumwa, Iowa, has one of the best Spirite ’ 
ualist societies in the West. Although real- > 
ly unorganized, having neither pre.-ident, I 
vice-president or secretary, yet every thing ' 
set-ms to run in the most harmonious tui;- f 
nor. When a Mtiw is to be hired or a pub-1 
iie dinner gotten up for some special object I 
or occasion, the members come together and 
consult, each one giving his or her opinion, : 
and all unite together for the best inrerero ri 
the whole. Tk ir Paine anniversary rclvbra- ; 
tion and dinner was a grand mie^'re. Lath t 
Spiritualists and materialists were vrell pleas- 
ed with the eoiehration and the very fine nd- ! 
dres.-. «■ livered in the evening w Mru Lake, i 
on the “Life aud Service:; of Timmus Paine.’7 I 
Spiritualists traveling through Iowa . imuld i 
make it a point to stopover Sunday in uttum- i 
w:i and ariend the l;-ciw and Ure .-Tnukiy i 
>teiw-“ Lvceura at the telqltria L-KriO;
them T< pring in a desert pl
well ia a third, iand.” . i

llringrer (u "i-aith I b.;vo -qren;. me i of;
tire wiav r Ip?”, and ^i:ri te-i vmy loth ' 
whrii spring shall c<mm, t-.; have ; UPk’rl'^ro { 
an: and asf^ab;1 pe^pl:-, and inch ii-lep-st- ; 
ing and iastractive ? etarc?.
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ManUartiw those c.lebrateii Hella and 
Chimes for Churches. Tower Clocks, Ac., Ac. Piicesaiid catalogues 
sent free Address

H. .vic-mum: &« o. Damm*sc. AW.

ANTED' 
Jflttes 
Entirely New. <;^

ntr-nACEUT rip very 
S/fcMt 1:1*7

:rA '.t.^ Hic.v..?- u;j; 
v u-ngyer nicy £.>. ana 
r.v .;?y npHiy. Men* 
; jfirh. all iJoc'rcai. 
WHi • end you fuUW

M«htYabT.e7 >?; c ‘ r-;:';>!~>J B centSiumto 
--- -——.;i)ri; ickHv. A'Virc.s at once.

Outfit Free»I Texas.

The other day a priest in Kerry, says the 
St. James’ Gazette, went- to his Bishop: “ I 
want you,” he said, “to give me a general 
dispensing power for cases of perjury.” “ For, 
perjury?” said his lordship. “ What do the 
people want with that?” “Faith!” answered 
the good father, “ they can’t get on without 
it. For, first of all, the Moonlighters come 
to them and swear them that they mutt say. 
that they didn’t know who they were; and 
then there’s the Arrears act, and they have 
to take the oath they’re not worth a farthing; 
amt you know in the Land Court they can’t 
get a reduction till they say they can’t pay 
the rent. In fact, my lord, the poor people 
have to perjure themselves at every turn.”

“Life of William Denton, the Geologist 
and Radical.” Price only twenty-five cents. 
For sale at this office.

“How to Magnetize,” by J. Victor Wilson. 
Price twenty-five cents. For sale at this 
office.

Kerems Wealmess, Brain Worry, Blood Sores, 
BiB««wn -r-s, CostiiWMss, Nervous Prostration, . 
Kidney Troubles and Irregularities, $1.50.

. , Sample Testimonials. „
“Samaritan Nervine’s doing wonders.” 

Dr. J. O. McLemoin, Alexander City, Ala.
“I fool it my duty to recommend it.”

Dr.». F. Laughlin. Clyde, Kansas 
“It cured where physicians failed.” _

Rev, J. A. Edie, Bearer, Pa, 
O* Correspondence freely answered.-<41 

The Dr. S.A. Richmond Med. Cm, St Joseph,Ho, 
Forteetimonlaleand circulars eend stamp. CD

RDnuIits. C. K. Crittenton, Agent, IC. K

NATURE’S IM H MINH LIFE;
An Exposition of SrJiritualism.

.Embracing tho various opinions ot Extremists, pro Mil con. together with thoAuthortlxp^^
Magnetic Cure*”

JPrice, (l.SO; postage, IO cents.

c®8“^^

Curing Disease by Spirit Power.
By Bettors; or In Vraent Crises by Teleiiraph. Distance no 

obstacle ;o cures by this metheti. Give Symptoms. Age and 
Sex. TK'.ms:—Examination, Letter of Instructions and Treat 
meat, t3.< 0. continued treatment, per week, #1.00. Treat 
meet by Telegraph, V..C0. Where medicines are Indicated 
they are magnetized by spirit, power and are cliarml for at 
usual prices. The pour treated free by aendlng live 2 cent 
stamps. Address, c

MILTON zLLLEN,
J 2411 North College Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa

’ i)ESC^^
OY THE

GOLDEN NORTHWEST,
The Great Wheat and Stock Growing section of the Western 
World, are published weekly in the

I tasota tar.
(Boj' 412) MINNEAPOLIS. Minn,

j _ Subscription price, #1.00 per year. Send in your name, 
I AtMts wautee.

A.cJlN.^
Htt.wiocvtrjftruMinedilt Ills the latent anil iiMrti4Mi^kir#rk ever Lwued In America uoaiiH»rtfllftr#,.<'*3‘?it" 

VKHhvi'P!cW.,their »«rrfi,ereectinp, training,uhin*ofiii«i*j*y’Hpb/Nwl tn<hemedi<*> Over 1U00 pa*a*. M»0 
llluMratfomiL Blghlv vndorMsl by nuch emiaent hHwUIn iu tho I’fcsident, VicM’rtaand Hog.nr Philn. <'«.;■:. .-‘u io, 
SSK: OVER 80.000’ ALROhlJ&UH S=.^^^ri<;

mull’mm. Andreea IHiB]8Jgin»fo!UPuMt«Rcr2-£^

“’CATARRH And Dlgme» of the 
HEAD, THROAT ft LUKG«! 
Can be taken a: home. Notue 
incurable when our queatloa* 
Are properly anawend. Write 
for iir«l«». testimonials, etc,, 
HKY. T. r. CHILM,TH>y, Ohl*.

F

TltI.il

